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e 'A meeting was held last Friday
night at 7:30, in the office of Judge
Pink Curd, in the interest of bet-
ter roads in the Murray Magisterial
District, Magistrate Gatlin Clop-
ton presided.- About 50 citizens of
the District attended the meeting
in which great interest was mani-
fested.
A committee was selected for
each of the five voting precincts
to solicit funds. They received in-
structions to report at the next
meeting which will be held to-
morrow night at 7:30.
The goal has been set at $10.000.
This goal is pot high, it was said
as other districts with much less
wealth than the Murray District,
raised ewer half that amount.
Appreciation Was expressed to
T. 0. Turner for his continuous
effort in getting better roads. Me
Turner also gave this campaign a
send off with a voluntary contri-
bution of $100.00-
Magistrate Clopton asks that
those citizens who are interested
in obtaining better roads for this
district, be present at the meet-
ing tomorrow. He also explains
that the purpose of the funds that
are being raised is to purchase
equipment for the up keep and
maintenance of the roads of this
district.
J. K. Matheny Jr.,
Former Callowayan,
Dies In Texas
J. K Matheny Jr.. 57, of Houstune
Tex.; died Wednesday, March 6.
Funeral services and burial were in
Houston where he was a member
of the Methodist Church.
Mr. Matheny was born and rear-
ed in Calloway county where he
was employed in the banking busi-
ness until 23 years ago when he
moved to Houston to make his
home. He was employed in the
National Bank of Commerce in
Houston.
Surviving are his ;Nies mother.
Mrs. Telitha Matheny of Houston;
one son, J. K. Matheny III of the
navy; four sisters. Mrs. H. B. Gor-
do-n:141'i: Re-Mee-litre-Z. E.
Callihan all of Houston, and Mrs.
0. T. McLaurin of New London.
Conn.; four brothers, C. W. and
H T. Matheny, Houston, S. C. and
W A. Matheny Corpus Christi.
Mr. Matheny was a nephew of Sid-
ney Roberts; Poplar street, Dillard




W E. "Billy" Marberry, 72. died
at 6:30 am. March 16. at a local
clinic.
He was a member of the Metho-
dist Church. He is survived by one
sister. Mrs. Jennie Stubblefield, Vic-
toria, Texas: one brother, T. H.
Marberry. Dallas, Texas; three
nephews. John. Tom, and Jeff
Rowlett; two cousins. I,. E. Owen
and Mack Kirkland. and. one aunt,
Miss Rennie Rowlett.
The service was held at the
Methodist Church in Murray with
Rev. T. H. Mullins officiating. The
burial Was held in the New Con-
cord Cemetery, Sunday.





Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, March 21, 1946
Laycock Dies,
At Home March 16
A. P. "Pete" Laycock, age M
years, well known resident of the
Pottertown community, died at his
home at 3:40 p.m. March 16 follow-
ing a three months illness. He had
been in ill health several months
preceding his last three ,months.
He was a member of the Ameri-
can Legion Post 73, having served
in the First World War. He is
survived by his wife, Mrs. Floy
Laycock; a niece, Brownie Barry.
who had made her home with him
for nine years; a sister. Mrs.
Gladys Crowley, Almo; a brother,
Curtis Laycock, Kirksey, and his
father. B. F. Laycock.
„Funeral services were conducted
at Pleasant Valley Church of
Christ Sunday at 4 p.m. with Eld.
Harold Watson conducting the final





The annual fund raising cam-
paign of the Kentucky Society for
Crtopled Children will open March
22, with a membership drive and
Easter Seal sale, Lewis Herndon,
Louisville, State Chairman. an-
nounced. With a gaol of $1e5.000
to be raised this year the drive
will continue ileirough April 21,
Easter Sunday.
Stressing the need_ for these
funds Mr. Herndon pointed out
that the Society which supplements
work of the Kentucky Children
Commission ir the only state-wide
private agency 'acting as a clear-
ing house fur all crippled chiRlren
activities. Its objectives are to
help' provide adequate hospital,
clinical, medical care for the crip-
pled chilarzn of Kentucky. Al-
though More than 11.000 crippled
children have been treated there
is a' waifing list of approximately
3.000. Herndon said there is also
need for money to build and equip
a convalescent home on ground
already bought near Lexington.
Plans for the' ladtne have been
drawn and construction will begin
as soon as possible. Funds are
needed, for establishment of a
curative workshop in Louisville
and a training program for home-
bound cripples. This activity will
be extended throughout the state
as rapidly is possible.
Mr. T. 0. Turner, chairman for
Calloway county, emphasized the
fact that the Society ateelaist chil-
dren from all causes .and asked
the people of this county to buy.
Easter Seals and memberships and
give a crippled child a chance to




In the past two weeks contribu-
tions have swelled the funds that
are being collected to build and
equip a Girl Scout cabin. to $1,150.
This is a little over one third the
amount that Las been set as a goal.
The returns are incomplete., as
yet.
Solicitors were requested to tube
in their collections yesterday and
the above figure is based on that.
The drive continues until next
Monday. when all collections ,will
be turned in and totaled.
The drive is proceeding nicely
according to Mrs. H. C. • Corn,
*chairman.
When the rights under the G,T.
Bill or Rights have been exhaust-
ed. ..the bill for them promises to
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DR. JOHN L. HILL 1"Fourth Monday In March" Is Expected
TO SPEAK HERE
MARCH 28TH To Attract Pre-War Attendance Here
Dr. John L. Hill, Book Editor for
the Briptiat Sunday School Board,
Nashville, Tenn., will be the speak-
er at a special servile at the First
Baptist Church Thursday night,
March 28. at 7:30 o'clock. The
church will ordain six new deacons
at this service and Rev. W. C. Cone
of the Elm Grove Baptist Church
will be present to ordain four new
deacons.
This service is also an Associas
tional-wide Deacon's Rally and
every pastor and deacon in the
Blood River Baptist Association is
invited to be present and take part
in this service.
john L. Hill is recognized as the
g..eat:st Baptist deacon living, ac-
cording to the Rev. B. B. Sawyer,
,.cal pastor. Dr. Hill has an-
Aounc,i•cl as his subject "The Dea-
con's Leadership." The public is




With 185 veterans of World War
II now regularly enrolled on the
campus. Murray State College. un-
der the leadership of President
Ralph H. Woods, is making plans
to provide facilities for many eth-
ers who are expected to register
for the spring term, beginning
Monday. March 18 In addition to
the 165 vets who are taking regular
college courses, approximaferf -200
ethers are taking special courses in
agricultural and vocational train-
ing, making 3 total of about 385
vets on the cempus.
The list of the 165 regularly en-
rolled vets includes the following
Calloway men:
4th. Monday in Mardi, Before Pearl Harbor
Much water has gone over the the livestock being judged. The re- Dr, Will Mason. Best saddle horse.
dam since- March 24, 441, when sults of That judging were quoted tle George Hart, 42) Alion Paschall.
the above picture was made on in the. Ledeer and Times as 101- Best stallion, (1) Dr. Will Mason,
the Square of Murray, This Fire- lows: 12) Herman Robertson.
Pearl Harbor event was the last . Best mule under one year, (l): Prizes were awarded by the
big Trade day in Murray. In the Hannon Ellis; best mule over one, Chamber of Commerce.
same week the above picture was year. (1) R. C. Tarry: (2)-- Ernest We. are wondering how this
made, the Tennessee Valley Au- Kelso. The best mule of any age, showing would compare with the
thority announced the opening of , I 1 Elmus Wilson, 021 Orvis Ca- livestock thet will be shown here
the local office of the Land Clear- huon. Mr, Cahoon had the largest Monday. .It IS the general opinion
ance Division, paving the way for mule in :he showing, and Toy that Calloway County has become
the 'completion of the Kentucky , Hughes had the smallest mule, more conrcious of livestock in the
Dam at Gilbertsville. Beet horse or filly colt. 01) Her- past .feeeeyears. The completion of
The vsew of the big Trade Day man Robertson: e2) George Hart. the Kentucky Dam has increased
was made from the Peoples Say- Best horse ir mare. 11) Dr. Will farming facilities and stimula
William H. Adams, Lyle Arm- 'ngs Bank building looking across Mason. 42) C. W. Drinkard. Best greater interest in better p
roduc-
strong. Allen Buren Austin, James' the Bank of Murray. and- atieses !pair cif horses. (1) L S. Farris, 42) tions in livestock.
H. Blalock. Lexie W. Boggess, Boyd
Champion, James E. Collie, Jean
Crawford, Willard Dill. Van Bo-
gard Dunn. Wilmer *ay Dunn. Joe
Thomas Erwin. Otis H. Erwin,
Howard Farley. E. V. Wilson Gantt,
Gene S. Graham. Ben Grogan.
Jack Wm. Haines. William Eugene
Harrold, Marvin H. Hodges, Ru-
dolph Howard, Billie Joe Huie, Al-
ton P. Hughes. Garnett Hood Jonee
Robert L. Kelley, Lowell E. Key.
Charlie Lee Lassiter, John Edward
McMillen. 'Thomas -EMI Itrarttre 
Max Miller, Calvin Jack Murdock,
William H. Oliver. Sam Petillo,
Carl J. Speegle, Jr.. Foney H.
Spiceland. Jr. Charles Henry
Stamps. Melton 0. Thomas, Everett
B. UnderwoodAlbert Logan Wat-
son, George H. Weeks, Lamar




George Wynn, 52-year-old salea-
man who lived near here, died at
a local hospital March 16 several
hours after he was found uncon-
sciousp his wrecked automobile
There were no witnesses to the
crash The auto was crumpled
against a post alongside a highway
three miles east of here Wynn
suffered a fractured skull and
body injuries.
The crash occurred sometime Fri-
day night.
He is survived by one son, James,
who is now in Germany.
The kititky ..,was taken to Paris.
Tenn, for funeral services and
burial.
World News Told In Brief
Three Willis Vetoes Are
Overridden, Fail gn One
FRANKFORT. Ky. , March 20 -
The Legislature overrode three
vetoes made by Governor Willis
today. They are:
1—Maintenance of Democrats in
their jobs when the U.S. Employ-
ment Service Is returned to the
state for ofiettitIon by the federal
government.
2 -Establiehment of the state
disabled ex-servicemen's board as
an- independent agency with its
members being appointed under a
new setup.
3—Amendment of Louisville civ-
et service law. to give more' author
ity to Democratic Mayor E. Leland
Taylor, confronted with a Repub-
lican board of Aldermen.
The Senate failed to override the

























New Series No. 1091 
•
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YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 M E NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Jury Is Selected For
Circuit Court Here
Calloway Circuit court will open
the second Monday in April. Dates
for the acses to be tried have not
been set. A list of 36 names has
been certified by the circuit court
clerk. Dewey Ragsdale to Sheriff'
Wendell Patterson who has sum-
moned the men to appear onsopana
ing day of court, and *from which
the Petit jury will be selected:
Loman Thompson; J. L. Clark,
Hazel; C. W. Carson, Wadesboro;
Ofus Oorgan. Hazel; Hubert Bog-
gess. Wadesboro; Lee R. Doores,
Wadesboro; Dixon Crouch, Brink-
eke: Dallas Wicker, Liberty; Her-
bert Alexander, Hazel.
Roosevelt Buchanan. Concord;
Harbard Jetton, West Murray; Rex
Davenport, Hazel; Robert Lax.
Concord; Aubrey James, Brinkley;
Alford Keel, East Murray; Fent
McDflugal, West Murray; Wallace
Futrell, East Murray; G. C. Cun-
ningham. West Murray.
Make Erwin, Hazel; Ivan Out-
land, East . Murray; Chas. Stone.
Swann: 011ie Beach, Wadesboro;
Toy Darnell, ..Swann; Leo Cerra-
way, Hazel; Dumas Clanton, Hazel;
Edwin Crawford. Swann; Howard
Swift. Wadesboro.
Z. C. or'. Swann: A. B. Lassi-
ter. Murraae, Roy Edmons, Hazel;
Burie Haneline. Brinkley; Melton
Morton. Swann; Oscar McClain,
Swann; Terry Pogue, East Murray;
Pat Thompson, Hazel; Henry Cope,
Wadesboro.
The Gerrie Jury will be selected
from the following list of names:
Paul Cunningham, West Mur-
ray: E. M. Bailey, Concord, Ches-
ter Barrow. Hazel; Robert Crouse,
West Murray; Marvin Smith
Brinkley; Albert Allison, West
Murray; Cletus Byrd, Swann; Car-
los Kelso, Swann; Freeman Jones,
Swann; Linn Lawson. Swann:
Huston Miller, Wadesboro; E. G.
Moody, West Murray.
Rupert P. Harris. Liberty, Roy
Hartsfield. Swann: Raymon Wrath-
er. East Murray; Red Ray, Brink-
ley; Dwight Boyd, Hazel: Mason
Holsapple. Swann, Edgar W Lamb.
Hazel. Aaron Jones. Wadesboro; W.
Frank Sykes. City; Cecil Holland,
East Murray: Walter T. Bucy, Con-
cord; Cleatus Guthrie, Swann.
The Grand Jury will meet April
8 and the Petit Jury April 9.
Rites Held Monday
--For Mrs. J. Carter
Funeral services roi WS." Jt5t,T
Carter. 75, who died in Decatur,
Ala., Saturday night at the home of
•
her daughter. Mrs. Charles William-
son ofill be held at MConnell's
funeral home in Athens, Ala., Mon-
day morning at 10 o'clock.
Rev. J. A. Smoake. pastor of the
First Christian Church of Athens.
will conduct the services. Burial
will be in the City Cemetery with
McConnell, directing.
Mrs. Carter is survived by three
daughters, Mrs. Charles William-
son, Decatur; Mrs. Grady Spence.
, Athens, Mrs. Warner Stewart.
Louisville. and one stepdaughter,
Mrs. S. B. Jones. Harrodsburg. Ky.
Mrs. Carter has visited in Murray
when Mr. and Mrs. Williamson re-
sided. here.
Mrs:- J. R. Newton
Buried Monday 'P.M'
Mrs Emma Lee Neeiton, 63, died
at her home two miles east of Ha-
zel stout 7 o'clock Saturday night
She had been sick for several yeas
but her death came as a shock to
her family and her many friends
and neighbors
—She was a fine Christian ..lady
and was loved and respected by
those who came in contact with
her
She is survived' by her husband.
James Reed Newton, a stepdaugh-
ter. Raymond Turner. Benton.
Route 5, and daughters, Mrs. W A
Hamilton, Hazel, and Mrs. Arthur
Scillion. Benton, Route 7; a sister.
Mrs Willie Joiner. Paducah; and
brothers. Curt Wiles. Benton, Route
5; Ralph Noles. Golden Pond,
Frank Holes. Benton; and Breathet
' Holes. Golden Pond.
The funeral was held in - the
Bethel Baptist Church, in Marshall
County 'by her pastor. the Rev
J. J. Gough, Monday afternoon at
2 o'clock. Burial was in the Bethel
Cemetery.
FUNERAL OF INFANT HELD
MONDAY
Judy, the infant daughter of Mr.
rind Mrs. Asher Ferrie, North Fifth
street, died Shortly after her birth,
Mondae morning at a local hos-
pital. The funeral was held on
Monday at Coles Camp Ground
with the Rev. -Blankenship offi-
dialing,
• esiwesseeireeellieareasees.....esete e•'"e"..
eeleteleareee., 7. 4VMSeTet'ate"...e.e.ealiateteetea ...ha4.-..„4,„ •
woeld have made city- attorneys
elective officials in fourth class
cities operating under the commis-
sion form of government. They
are now appointed.
Bumper Food Crops Seen
But Shortage of Meat
•
WASHINGTON, March .20—Gov-
ernment officials piedict a bumper
food crop for this year in spite of
the fact that rie'reage for the 16
major crops is three per cent be-
low what the government asked
for. Those crops that are expect-
ed to exceed goals that have been
set for them are wheat, oats, pea-
nuts. tobacco, and rice.
This is heartening. -officials say,
as the famine stricken areas abroad
will drain off a lot of' our surplus.
'Meanwhile, the OPA is probing
a dwindling meat supply. Packing.
houses are laying off workers and
'are working only ear time due to
the fact that the cdrf supply has
apparently stopped. Packers blame
it on black rearket operations.
Quick Action Asked by,US
Delay Asked by Russia
WASHINGTON. Mareh 20 _Ap-
peal has been made to the United
Nations Security council by the
United States to place. the Iranian
question at the head of its agenda.
Iran has also appealed to the UNO
for aid. Russia was expected to
move her troops •out of Iran by
March 2. but instead, more were
moved in
Riessia has asked that the met=4
ing date of the UNO. March e5 be
extended to April 10.
-
" f.f.rt  v....;.1;...r+vfx.prniyjjett..CS,  't f. . 
Moses Rolfe, 67,
Dies Thursday
Moses Rolfe, age 67, di7 at his
herne one mile east of Kirksey.
March 15 at 5:10 am. He vies well
known and respected in his com-
munity.
He.is survived by his wife. Mrs.
Eunree Rolfe; three d'iliaters. Mrs.
Robert Walker, Route 3. Murray;
Mrs. Isaac Brandon.toute 1, Almo;
and Mrs. , Fay Roberts. Detroit,
Mich.; four sons. Arthur. Detroit,
Mich., Ray. Highland Park. Mich.;
Dennis, Route 2, Murray, and James
Rolfe, B M. 2-c. San Pedro, Calif.





Certain adjustments in the ceil-
ing prices of coal delivered by
truckers in Calloway County. ef-
fective March 26, were announced
today by the OPA District Office,
Louisville. The new schedule of
maximum prices follows
I. -Size Group A single
screened lump coals bottom size
larger thah lus inches and all
double ocreened. raw, washed or
air cleaned coals, bottom size
larger than les inches-46.00.
2. Size _Group B (all single
ecreened lump chals,-tettem gee
1 12, inches or smaller and all
double screened coals bottom size
Ile inches and small:ii_.$5.65.
3. Size Group C (mine run.
modified mine run, and mine run.
resultants larger than 2 inches)—
$5.55.
4. Size Group' D (screenings top
size not exceeding 2 inches)—$5.20.
- Ten cents per ton may be added
to the above prices for deliveries
through April 30, 1946. OPA said.
Rudolph Howard Is
Minister of Music at
First Baptist Church
Rudolph Howard has been called
by the First Baptist Church to be-
come Minister of Music and Educa-
tional director, according to an an-
nouncement by Rev. Braxton B.
Sawyer, pastor.
lluwM d ets--eierBekrrenerrein
'Murray and Calloway county. He
is now a student in Murray State
College and will pursue his studies
there in connection with the work
in the First Baptist Church..
Miss Estelle Phillips k"
With Show Company
Miss Eateile Phillips. formerly
of Lynn Groat. is secretary andeif-
fice manager, of Frisky Childers,
owner of the Hollywood Thrill
Show known as -Frisky's Hell
Drivers", fie "Chicago. After the
races in Indianapolis in the spring.
Miss Phillips will join the show
which will tour the states Aid go
to Hollywood for the completion
of the show "Men Who Defy
Death". according . to recent re-
ports here.
Miss Phillips „is well known hose,
having attended Murray State Col-
.lege and' for a number of Months





The fifth Issue of the Heroes
of World NM' Tao appears in
today's issue of the Ledger and
Times.. There have been four
krises before this one and it
appears at the present that
there will be material for about
Ilse more. Extra copies are
printed of each one sty those
who IS kh more than one Issue,
may get it. Subscribers receive
these supplements free with







Mrs Flora Bogard died Tuesday
in Atlanta: Ga . where she was
making her home with her son.
Aubry Bogard. NO details concern-
ing her death were available, but
her body is being returned to Hazel"
for funeral services.
The service will be held in the
Hazel Baptist Church, and burial
will be in Liberty Cemetery. the
date depending on arrival of the
body
Beeides her son, Mrs. Bogard is
survived by a dauehter. Mrs. Tol-
bert Harmon. Hazel.
RED CROSS DRIVE CLIMBS NEARER
THE S7,762 QUOTA FOR CALLO WAY.
A BAI ANCE OF S3,762 TO RAISE
Total return, turned in to the
local Red Cross Campaign fund
has reached $402600. Reports indi-
cate that the drive is progressing
at an improved rate, however, there
still remains $372600 to raise in
and maiplaening a, -xt, nsi ve wel-
fare and recreation 'prografn Hun-
dreds of clubs are being operated
on posts, in small communities,
and in large cities. The cultural
and rectUtional 'facilities he was
Western Kentucky. order tp makceoureCall
oway Coun- accustomed to in the States are in
ty quota of $7762.00.
Stages Granted H. J. Fenton is campaign chair-
Tennessee Permit
The Tennessee Railroad and
Public 'Utilities Commission grant-
ed Monday. a certificate of con-
venience and necessity to the Wes-
tern Kentucky Stares of this city.
to serve the public in points in
Tennessee They were -authorized
to operate buses between Clarks-
ville and the Tennessee-Kentucky
Line
The company can transport pas-
sengers gni baggage through Big




Murray is expecting al; Calloway
County Monday, the first Fourth
Monday in March Trade Day sinca
before Pearl Harbor, according to
the business men and .women in
town. - -George -Hart, mayor. stated
that the "Getes will be open, the
latch string.; on the outside, and a
hearty welcome awaits everyone
who will come for the occasion.
Come and bring the mules, dogs,
and all yolTr neighbors."
According 'to veterans who have
been away from home many
months, And residents who have
resided in ether places during the
war, they are looking forward to
Monday with expectation of seeing
'friends and eeighbors here.
To Broadcast Events
Murray will go on the radio
hook-up Monday a.fternoon when
Station WPAD, Paducah. will_have
a branch line here and send a
program raver the air. A public ad-
dress system will be featured on
the Square from 2:30 to 3:30 that
afternoon. rrom 3:30 to 4:30 a
broadcast will be given from Mur-
ray State Colrege. Everything





The, Future Farmers of America
of Murray Training-School held a






The program opened vath—Telus---
tar ceremonies given by Mr. Lassi-
ter, J. R. Story. vice-preaident;
Dean Humphries. secretary: Jim-
mie Richarlson, treasurer; Ralph
Morris. reporter; Ray Marine,
watch dog. and Robert E. Brown
leader and director of vocational
agriculture in the Training School.
Max Hurt, executive secretary of
the. Murray Chamb:r of Commerce,
was awarded an honorary mem-
bership by the organization. Speak-
er for the occasion was Prof. Fred
Shultz, who spoke on 'Common
Music was furnished by the boys
quartet, directed by Miss Mar-
jorie Palmquist. The members of
the quartet ere: Ralph Boyd, Gus
Robertson, Bobby Wade. and John
Shelton.
The prografe included the follow-
ing numbees: invocation, Isaac
Dowdy; opening ceremonies, FFA
Dicers; roll call. Dean Humphriete
introduction of guests. Alfred Lassi-
ter; welcierme to fathers and guests,
Cernion Graham, director of the
Training Scaool; "Our Farm Prac-
tice Programs", Ralph Morris: "Our
Accurnplishmeftts''. Ray Marine;
-Livestock and Judging Team". J
R. Story.
Others who spoke on the "Who-
soever Will- were Dr. John W.
Carr, Prof. E. B. Howton, A. B.
Austin, R. M. Lamb. Miss Marjorie




To Post No. 73
A call meeting of the Purple
Hart Club was held last Thurs-
da-Yi -evening. Max Hurt was elect-
ed temporary chairman, assisted by
Fleetwood Crouch, and Hall Hood.
'Two hours were taken up with
the discussion of various pertinent
subjects. 'The main item of inter-
est discussed by those present. was
the disposal of the funds of the
Purple Heart Club. By vote. it
*was decided to elect a conenittee to
accept the funds from the club to
contribute to an organization help-
ful to veterans Frank Stubble-
field. Dr. H. B. Bailey, and Joseph
Berry were elected.
It was voted to donate the funds
of the club to the Murray Post of
the American Legion.
FRED STONE JOINS STAFF
OF TUGKER-BAUCUM
;
Fred Stone. who for the' pilst
several years has been engaged in
the grocery business in Murray,
!has Irdned the seaff of Tucker-
! BaUCUTTI Real Estate eitsd Insurance
Company. He will -devote his en-
tire time to the business .1:rt this
firm.
man, Dewey - Ragsdale, co-chair-
man in charge of the drive out in
the county. Mrs. Wade eFeawford
is leading the house-to-house can-
vas for the Woman's Club.
"With just 10 more daes left in
March to accomplish our goal all
workers are requested to make
every effort to complete their as-
signment lisle". Mr. Fenton urged.
The campaign closes March 31.
elh commenting on the works of
the Red Cross, Mr: Fenton made
the following remarks:
"The Red Cross is /doing niany
things for. the soldiers in zones of
occupations. It is helping to keep
him a bit Ices ldnely by providing
e
part being brought to him. En-
tertainers perform for him, movies
and plays aria musicals are staged
for him. He has access to libraries,
toi.educational tours, he swims,
plays.,haseball and football, rides
horses, skis, skates, hunts, and
fishes. The latest newspapers, and
periodicals are brought to him. He
finds canteens with native ham-
burgers. pies, hot foods ready for
him.
"How much of this can we give?
How close can we bring him to
Main Street to his borne, the farm?
That will depend on our awareness
of' duty, the tfuty of carrying hti
for him through the American Red
Cross.
"We will carry Ion."
•
•
PACE TWO THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
THURSDAY, MARCH 21, 1946
SocAet
David Morgan and children. Marl-
vii end kerne). Miss Maxine Mor-
ein. Merle and Enel Lee Kimbro.
Those sending gifts were: Mrs.
Bulah Fielder. Mrs 011ie Parker.
Mrs Genise Steele.MRS. II. 1. SLEDD, Editor' Mrs Della
Salyees. MIAS Thelma Geurin and
Telephone 247 MI-s. Orlena•Stne:r all-of Detroit.
- Mr and Mrs. Lewis Bucy of Vie-
einia. Mrs. Charlie Dixon Mr and
MR AND MRS KIMBR.0
HONORED WITH SHOWER
Mr. and Mrs Raymond Karihro
lie: re henliired with ti mu-ceil.ineous
shower Frieey elerce I, at
the home of Mr. anci Mrs. Charlie
Kimbra
The hot, t oes: many
beautiful• i useful gine




sons, Kcrith :JAI Jackie. Mr. and
Mrs. 0 McKinney and son J D
and granddaughter. Lock Fay. Mr.
and Mrs. Ruble Thurman and
daughters. Martha and Edna.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubray Willough-
by.. and daughters. Nancie and LM-
da Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Cullie Steele
and see. Thomas. Mrs 'Emma Kim-
bro. •
Mr and -Mrs. Orvis Fielder and
daughters. Sue and gelmie. Mr
and Mrs. Elmus Phillips arid chit-
dren7faiTee• end -Danny of Peducele
Mr• and Mrs. George Overeey.
and and
eon Charles. -Mrs Me-en Themes
and daugheree, Wanda. Bettie and
Judy.
Mrs. Lone- Eldridge end daughter
Loretta. Mr • Willis Fieldee Mr.
Ste '• of D
Mrs. :Loman Thompson. Mr. and
Mrs. Boas Las-cock. Mr and Mrs.
Shelton, Canady.
Mr and Mrs Tom Steele. Mr
and Mrs. Lqeal Racy. Mr. and Mrs
131:1-13-unn.-1gr. and Mrs". -Fred Hale:
Mr. and Mrs. Elute Allbritten.
Mrs. Demus Futrell. Mr and Mrs
Curtis Geurin. Mr. and Mrs.. La-
vern Bucy.
Mr. and Mrs. Finus Hutchins. Mr
and Mrs. Woodrow Smith, Mr. and
Mrs Taylet Smite.- Mr and Mrs
Clyde Steele. Mr and Mrs. Chris
McCuiston. •
HAZEL PTA MEETS IN
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
The Haiti PTA head is regular
meeting Thursday. March 14, at
2:30 in the, high school audi-
lorium with Mrs Hobson Shraier,
president. presiding.
During the business session. Mrs.
Floyd M. Fudge. health chairman.
reported 11 "preeent at Merril clinic.
She announced that those taking
terve typhoid vaccines lam year
should have fee this year.
De-legates choren to tepees< nt
Hazel unit • at the annual *Spring
District Conference at Mayfield.-
Ajiril 5. were Mesdames J. L. Hill.
Leland Steely. Finis Weatherford.
ATTENTION
•
THE BOURLAND ELECTRIC SHOP
HAS MOVED To )
The Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
On East Side of Sy uarc




East Side Square Telephone 587
Mt :Wattles' Pat Therapeon, Clyde TEACHERS FROM P.T.A. Council• • •and Stark Erwap. Alternates an
Scarbrough. Oseir 'Turnbow and
Notie Mill, r.
The nominating committee re-
ported the following officers for
next year: Mrs_ Lila Erwin. pres-
ident; Mrs. Claude White. vice-
president; Mrs. Geraldine Myers.
secretary:. Mrs. Louise Jones,
treestirer. to be installed at April
meeting.
The program was opened by
singing. '"America'. with Mrs.
Floyd Fudge as leader. The .in-
'seocation was given by Mrs.. L. J.
Hill. Vcieal seeectfen. Blondirene
Moore. with Mrs... Olive Erwin ac-
companying.
"Unity." the monthly ;Aspic was
very ebly. given by Mrs. Louis*
Jones. —Wee - feasieir Terveite peteenteea
four of ter pupae. Annie Lou
Steely. poetry reading. Joe Eva
Weatherford, interpretative read-
ing. Violet Vick. oratorical decla-
mation. Melba Shekels. dramatic
reading.
• The health and recreational com-





-Aft4101.itlft mane of the
marriage of Miss Sylvia Lou
Pritchard. daughter of Mrs Dora
Pritchard of enton to William
Howard Baldwin. stet of Mr and
Mrs W. T Baldiein of Route 2.
Kirksey.
The wedding was solemnized
Saturday. March 16. at 6 o'clock at
Union City. Tenn.
They were attended by Miss
Clara Nell Celemnn and George 0. 
eathram
The brie wore a dress of hie&
crepe with lace- trim and black ac-
cessories. Her shoulder corsage
was pink carnations Mies Coleman
wore gold with black . accessories
and a cot-safe of red carnations
Mr and Mrs, Beide-in ,attended
Brewers High School.
Mr Baldwin was recently dis-
charged from the Nevy,
• • •e
EMPLOYEES HONOR MRS TUTT
.7 NOONDAY LUNCHEON'
Employe et tne. Superior Launa
dry and "gleaners emoted Mrs
Talmadge Tutt. floor lady for sev-
eral years. on her birthd.iy -UR
Thursday.
Luneh we* spread on the tables
in (he plant and everyone enjoyed
them selves.
Each ernployte brought a gilt
and they were presented to Mrs.
Tun.




RAY, MUNDAY and W. B. DAVIS
We wish to-take this means of thanking our many friends and
Customer's- for their patronage in the past, and extend to all an
invitation to visit us for all your equipment and auto needs.
We also have a complete REPAIR DEPARTMENT.




E. CARRY THE NIOST COMPLETE EQUIPMENT
and AUTO PARTS STOCK IN WEST KENTUCKY
MUNDAY
EQUIPMENT and AUTO PARTS CO.
Your Farmall Dealers




ray college. Dr. J R. Whitaker,
Peabody college. Nashville; Dr.
Laura Zirbes. Ohio State Univer-
sity: Dr. Careie Hammonds. Univer-
sity of Kentucky: Dr. F. C. Grise,
Western State Teaehers college.
Other speakers will include repre-
sentatives of the state department
of education. the Tennessee Valley
Authority and public school svstems
of western Kentucky.
Helen Waters of Murray; musical
reading, Nancy Thompson and
Murray Chapter of Myra Joe Shrader of Hazel; Mrs.
Carraway introduced the speaker.League of Women W. Z. Carter. superintendent of
Voters Explained
By Mrs R. C. MeGavern
President .eif tempter
The League of Women Voters was
4orseed in IMO •aessin after ratifica-
tion of the Nineteenth Amendment
.because i group of women -believed
that the privilege of citizenship
carried with it certain responsible
foes and because they eelieved
that, having obtained the vote, wo-
men had to /earn to use. it intelli-
gently. Prong this very small
group...it has grown in 26 years to
comprise member -orgarezations in
35 states and over 550 e•mmunities.
The League is non-partisan. It
neither supports nor opposes candi-
dates fhr public office. Its action
is in no way influenced by political
parties. It does support or oppose
selected issues in the general wel-
fare. The League's position is bas-
ed upon facts and a thorough can-
vass of all points of view. League
members belong to various parties
and hold differing points of viewe_
on many problems. but are bound
together by a common desire tee
improve our form of government.
There is A place in the League
for every woman who wants to
help strengthen democracy, who
wants to vote more thoughtfully,
who wants stimulus in her thinking
•-n some 'of the great issues of the
day. Are you interested in the
United Nations Organization, in
better schools for Kentucky. RI
high standards for welfare, health
and recreational servicee in a new
Cueistit utter: -te
you belong in the Lonnie
Our local. group meets every
other week on Friday night, at 7:30
at fI605 Farmer Avenue_ The next
meeting will be March 29. There
will be a notice in the Social Cal-
endar. You are welcome at that
meeting and at any or all future-
ones. If you feel you simply cai
not -join another organizauta
gonee.unce to see what we are d-
ing Perhaps you will find th
you caneet affeed not to belie
We do not take attendence. we
not have a let of rule,s and regie
tions. ,lefe just want your intere
and the earnest suppoet 'of tho-•
who have 'the time to give. We
Went to reach everyone.
We get valuable and timely in-
formatien straight from Washife•
ten and Frankfort:. We not or,.
fled out how to. get action, we
know when to act.' -•
Soon we will have a film---on Ue10-
to show. Dr. Lowery has agreed
To  lead a diecussien groiip after tl •
elnering. This will be-opee to te
publie--Please watch for the a•
notincement of the date end plan.
Mrs. C. ReMeGavern. Pres •
-sea
Notice To Vets!_l
A represeetative of The Contact-
eel of ' the le terans Administre-
Miefield. will be at the elide I
:iurn. Mui ray Stele' College!
anursday. March 21. 1946. from 9
a.m. to 4 p m. to render service to
veterans of all • wars and their d• - I
pendents in any pr •blems they
wish to lake up with the Veteransio
Administraiirin
The spring meeting of the PTA
Council was held Friday. March 15,
at Lynn Grove High School. Mrs.
J. R. Miller, presid•:nt. met the
executive board of the PTA Coun-
cil at 2 p.m. and 'presided at the
general meeting at 2:30.
Mrs. _Floyd M. Fudge gave the
deveitiOnal and led the egroup fit
assembly singing. Announcements
were made of a deratil clinic and
tuberculoes x-ray trailers in the
ritlar future at Murray. Lynn
Geove, and Hazel.
e The auditorium was a panorama
of bealey with its baskets and
bowls of forsythia, spire-a. jonquils
and Christmas cactus. -
A most hearty welcome was ex-
tended by Mr. Raymond Story with
a response by Mrs. D. N. White of
Hazel. The president in her clos-
ing remarks asked for ways of
creating more interest in PTA. She
stated that row was no time for
sitting but should be a time of
awakening and guiding the foot-
steps of our younger- generation
and the group should use its efforts
for the youth of today.
Mrs. Tellus Carraway of Murray
and Mrs. Sta.-le Erwin of Hazel pre-
sented the program as follows:
Readings. Rowlane and Mary
FIVE COLLEGES 'Meets at LynnGrove School
MEET APRIL 6
Educators from five universities
and colleges will address a confer-,
Once on teacher education to be
held Saturday. April 6. at Murray
Slate 'College. Dr Ralph H. Woods.
president of theenstitution, has an-
nounced. -
Theme of the conference will be
"training the teacher for the com-
munity school" and the stated ob-
ject of the meeting will be to study
how to improve community living
conditions through the', schools.
-The - state department of educe,
lion is sponsoring samilar studies in
seven counties selected in different
parts of the state. Marshall is the
western Kentucky county dooperat-
ing in the project.
Among the speakers listed for the
conference here are Dr. Woods and
Dr. Annie R •representing
city schools in Murray. He spoke
on uniting our activities in Cal-
loway county to help prepare for
the unity of the world. "Every-
thing that is worthwhile is started
in small organizations and sma
communities. We should alectiys
start at the bottom and build up.
We should teach our children
world patriotism and the universal
Fetherhood to God and man, not
only here but the world over.
Teach them units for peace; pre-
pare the coming generation for
world peace,' were Mr. Carter's
concluding remarks.
The-. former president, Mrs. Le-
land Owen. was present and had
some worthwhile suggestions. •
During the social hour a silver
tea was enjoyed by all present.
The lace draped table was center-
ed with a refelector which held a
low bowl filled with narcissus and
flanked by candelabra holding
white tapers: lee beauty was fur-
ther emphasized • in - the dainty
sandwitie. cakes and nuts. Mrs_
Otis t.frkman and Mrs.  Craw,




Mr and Mrs. eel Steele of Olek
Ridge, Tenn, have a baby girl born
March 13. Her name is Norma
Jane. Mrs. Steele formerly was
Miss Emma Nell Mahan.
Mr and Mrs. J. T. Windsor.
Route 4. are the parents ,of a son.
born March 19th, weight 7 pound.
15 ounces.
.Mr. arid Mrs. Luvis Wolfe. -a
baby claug.hter, born March 17.•
Tight 6 pounds, 8 ounces.
'Rev and Mrs. W. B. Cane are
the parents of a son, born March
16. weight 9 pounds, 4 ounce's.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Thurman,
Route 2, a son, torn March 16,
weight 5 pounds.
Recruiting rum To
Be Shown at M.S.C.
Monday Night
A moving picture film showing
the actual combat operations of the
battle for New Britain in the South
Pacific, and another film, "For God
and Country," will be shown in the
Little Chapel of Murray State Col-
lege Monday night of March 24, at
7:30. according • to Floyd. Dillon.
Corporal Infantry Recruiting. This
picture show is free and is given by
the Army Recruiting Service. Pa.
ducah.
The first film is a true picture
of the South Pacific battle, and the
second film is a Hollywood produc-
tion showing the training before
ttle and -the 'work in battles of
chaplains.
The entire showing will require
about one and one-half hours. The
public is invited to attend.
The GI who won $53.000 shoot-
ing craps mast not have been fully
occupied shooting- Saps
Be Quick To Treat
b Bronchitis
Chronic bronchitis may develop If
sour cough. chest cold, or acute bron-
chitis is not treated and you turmoil
afford to takes chance with any medi-
cine less potent than Creomulsion
Which goes right to the seat of he
trouble to help loosen and expel
laden phlegm and aid nature to
soothe and heal raw, tender. Inflamed
broncleal mucous membranes.
Creomulsion blends beechwood
creosol* by special iarocess with other
time tested medicines for coughs. '
U contains no narcotics.
No matter how mans medicine*
ion have tried, tell your druggist to
Dell you a bottle of Creomulsion with
the understanding you must like the
way it quickly al e the cough, per-
mitting rest and sleep, or you are to
have your money back. (Adv.)
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HOUSE WIRING air -
eee-
Compromise Draft Extension
Of Six Weeks Gaining Favor
WASHINGTON. March 18- The
idea of a six-weeks compromise
extension caught the fancy of some
senators today as pressure .grew
for keeping the draft
Selective -Servige now is due to
exphe May 15. The ,six-week
period would carry it to July 1.
With the Senate military com-
mittee set for a fell dress review
of • the aubject tomorrow, there
were these developments:
1. Secretary of State Byrnes add-
ed his pleas to those of Presi-
dent Truman and top Army of-
ficers when he told a - New York
audience Saturday night that this
country needs military strength to
support the principles of the United
Nations. He said -"the situation
will become critical- unless the
draft is extended.
2. Members of the House mili-
tary committee disclosed secret
testimeny of War Department of-
ficials that the Army might fall to
only 570.000 men by July 1. 1947,
if it has to rely solely on voluntary
enlistments :,!'ter May 15. That is
a half million men below the
Army's _goal.
3 Twenty-six House members
joined in sponsoring a resolution
, calling for 1 special study of the
!draft question by a Senate-House
committee.
Some rrimbers of the Senate
military committee mentioned -the
six-week extension, saying .priv-
ately they thought it would give
the Army enough men taken With
volunteers, to meet its interim
needs.
The July I. date would permit
the induction of youths preeentle
.defeered teti 'finish the current
kiwi)l term and would provide
time for Congress to, transfer job
right provisions of the Selective
Service Act Its some other govern-
ment agency.
The senators didn't mention it,
but the July date also would wipe
out the draft before the congres-
sional election campaigns get real-
ly hot. .
• Chairman May (D-Ky. of the
House military committee has pro-
posed a 'six-month- extension with
only childless men between 21. and
30 eligible for induction. The
Army has asked that the draft be
kept until June 30. 1947.
READ THE CLASSHIEDS
FOOD . . .





OUR HOME MADE HOT ROLLS
ARE DELICIOUS
BLUE BIRD CAFE








REGARDLESS OF WHAT IS WRONG WITH YOUR CAR OUR EXPERTS
CAN MAKE IT JUST LIKE NEW AGAIN -
Complete Auto Service
OUR BODY DEPARTMENT
will take out the dents and give the old
bus a new coat of paint and make it
look like new again.
OUR,,MECHANICS
will tune up the motor, replace any
worn or defective parts and make it
run like new.
OUR AUTO LAUNDRY DEPARTMENT
will wash and sweep away the winter accumulation of dirt. Using our new JENNY
STREAM HIGH PRESSURE CLEANER. This machine enables us to clean the
chassis as well as the outside.
So until new cars are available, LET US CARE FOR THE ONE YOU NOW HAVE
DUBLIN & DENTON GARAGE
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• LOCALS
Hobart Brandon, who is with the
occupational forces in German, is
critically ill of pneumonia, ac-
cording to a cablegram to his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Tilt:ruin Brandon
of Route 4. •
'Miss Josephine Crawford arrived
Friday to spend four days with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joel Craw-
ford, Lynn Grove. She is thew-
ardess for the United Air Lines and
is stationed in New York City.
E. L. Richardson, Route 1. was in
town Saturday. a_
• Mrs. W. P. Belc.her. Route I.
Almo, was tn town Saturday. ,
Mrs. J. 'I'. Bradley was a visitor
in Murray Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Waters. Route
4, were visitors here Saturday.
James McCallon was in town last
Saturday.
Virgel Lassiter, Lynn Grove, was
in Murray Saturday.
Mrs. J. ri. Belcher, Route 2,
Almo, was in Murray Saturday.
Mrs. B. H. Crawford shopped in
taiwn Saturday.
Mrs. E. E. Derrington. Lynn




It's so easy to get
prompt, effective a, •
relief from ells- a •• rk
tress of head colds with Va-tro-nol I
Works right where trouble is to reduce
congestion - soothe irritation - make
breathing easier. Also helps prevent
many colds from develpping if used in





Pat Wicker and son, Garry Lee,
spent last week visiting in the
county. They left Saturday for
Dearborn. Mich., where they reside.
James Denham is located in Mil-
waukee, Wisc.
Mrs. Effie Christenberry, Route 2,
Farmington, was a visitor in Mur-
ray Saturday.
Mrs. Harry Sledd has, returned
from a two weeks' trip to Alabama
where she visited her parents and
her daughter, Miss Frances Sledd
who is teaching music in Brook-
haven, Ala.
Mrs. Grover Gibbs is visiting her
son, Clifton GibbS and family in
Huntington, MI: Va. Mr. Gibbs is
managar of General Motors Accep-
tance Corporation in Bluefield, W.
Va.
A. C. Heath, Route 5, was a visit-
or in town Monday.
Mrs. Eufaula Orr and her daugh-
ter, little Miss Emma Bryan, were
in Murray Saturday. They called
in the office of the Ledger and
Times.
Mrs. Jack Sykes has as her-
asuests this week her mother, Mrs.
L. J. Perdue, Clarksville, Tenn.,
and sister. Mrs. W. R. Williams,
Springfielk Tenn.
Mr .and Mrs. Heron West, Miss
Charlotte Owen, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Rowlett and Preston Holland at2
tended the state basketball tourna-
ment in Louisville last week-end.
Miss Charlotte Owen is spending
this week in Washington. D. C.
Miss Jimmie Lee Gingles is a
patient in the Clinic.
Mrs. J. D. Rowlett is in Penn-
ington, N. J. with her sister who
is very ill.
Mrs. L. E. Owen and Miss Char-
lotte Owen are spending two weeks
in New York
Max Hurt was in Nashville Tues-
day and Wednesday.









New Concord High School
FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 22
7:30 P. M.
•
Freshman Play, -Punkin' Hill,' Gram.,
mar School Graduation
•
Sophomore Play, -The Telegram-
*.
Junior and Senior Play, "Dumb Dora"
•
Admission 15c and 25c
Friday after a vi;it with Mr. and
Mrs. Jake Richerson and Mr. and
Mrs. Terry Cochran of Kirkey.
Mr.' and Mrs. Hall Hood, Dick
Hood and Mrs. Russell Philips will
MUSIC FEStIVAL TO BE HELD AT MURRAY
STATE COLLEGE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
go to Louisville this week-end to
attend the graduating exercises at
the University of Louisville, at
%thigh time Oliver Hood will re-
ceive his doctor's elegree -in medi-
cine. .Dr. Hood will interne at I
Shreveport, 4.. following his -grad- I
station. Dick Hood will enter Uni-
versity. .of Louisville Medical
School on March 28 to complete his
studies.,Mrs.Cleburne Adams and Mrs.
Laverne Orr have returned from
Clearwater. Fla.. where they spent
two weeks as the guests of Mrs.
Lena Watkins.
Mr. and Mrs. George Henry and
children returned Sunday to their
home in Jonesboro, Ark., follow-
ing a visit with Mrs. Henry's pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Melu-
gin.
Mrs. A. F. Yancey visited her pa-
rents in Georgetown last week.
Mi:s Martha Belle Hood of Mem-
phis and Ensign Bill Sistern of
Savannah, Ga., Were guests last
week of the former's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Hall Hood.
Mrs. Harry Sledd has returned
from Prattville. Ala., where she
visited her parents, and 'from
Brookhaven, Miss., where she spent
the past wesk-end with her daugh-
ter, Miss Frances Sledd.
Mr. asnd Mrs. William Major
I formerly. Marjorie McElrath) of
Philadelphia are sacationing in
Florida for two weeks. En route
they visited Mr. and Mrs. James
M. Dick Ithe former Virginia Mc-
Elrath of Murray) in Saulsbury,
Md. and Mrs. Major's brother,
Commander Robert McElrath in
Charleston, S. C. They will also
visit at Brenata Mrs. Major's alma
mater in Gainesville. Ga. and sev-
eral of her college friends in tile
,)uth.
Mr. and Mrs. -Eugene Hughes are
!sliding seeeral days in Detroit.
Mrs- George Gatlin of Memphis
is the guest of Mrs. W. S. Swann.
Gene Fairchild of Paducah is
convalescing from a recsnt illness
• the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
ii Klapp.
Mrs. Joe T. Lovett of Columbus.
•,io is spending this week in
ler-ray.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Harrison, West
!Main, have returned home eater
'visiting their daughter. Mrs. How-
ard Guthrie. Mr Guthrie and other
relatives in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Reynolds of
; Paris, Tenn., were the guests Sun-
day of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Sexton
land family.
I Maxi Jane Sexton of McKenzie.
I Tenn., spent the week-end with.her
I parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Sex-
fl,
Mrs. Burgess Parker Sr, is leav-
e.: this we -end for Chicago.
and Tolido, 0.. to visit her
,as, Quincy Adams and family
(1 Exie Adatns and family.
Mrs. .R. L. Nevils Jr. is recover-
from a major operation at a
al hospital. She will be carried
the home of her parents. Mr.
d Mrs. Raymend Willoughby.
Tenn.. Sunday until she is
to return to her home in
eenwood, Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. Mardecai Fisher,
;:etieeen, Teitne-one-tinse native Ies1
.1loway county, visited relatives
re this wick. Mrs. fisher is the
.ter of Mrs. John Suiter and
s Innis and Oscar-Jones of this
Linty. Mrs. Fisher and Mrs. Suit-
- visited Wednesday with Mrs.
L. Broach when thcy remin-
-el over school days. They had
,f seen each other far 40 years.
  -- -
A former Wac • sergeant re-en-
a, because there is too much
• ,liding in line for merchandise,
aich is something a G.1. wouldn't
Ifl ihP A rmi. ti, avold.
Special Invitation
TO ALL FARMERS AND THEIR FAMILIES TO
VISIT OUR STORE WHEN YOU ARE
IN TOWN
"We Might Benefit Mutually"
WE ARE GETTING SOME OF THE HARD-
TO-GET ITEMS
We will at least treat you with courtesy and
appreciate your call
Draper & Darwin Stores
Dry Goods : Notions : Ready-To-Wear and Shoes
208 East Main Street Murray., Ky.
a
The annual music festival of
high schools in Western Kentucky
will be held at Murray State Col-
lege Friday and Saturday of this
week. All Participants in the af-
ternoon eveutaa will meet in the
College Auditorium at 12:45 p.m.
Judging will be done by ratings
-Superior, Excellent, Good, and
Fair.
All the events promise to be in-
teresting, but the Chorus from
Tilghman High School, Paducah,
featuring 140 students, will proba-
bly' be the most unusual event in
the two-day event, according to
officials who are promoting the
event here.
The program is as follows:
RECITAL HALL
Friday, March 22. 1:30 p.m.
All Piano Solos.































Friday. March 22. 1:30 p.m.
All N'ocal Solos.
















E Flat Sax (Ana)
Central (Clinton)
































2:00 Class C Orchestra-Training
School.
2:30 Class B Orchestra-Mayfield
3:10 Class 'A Orchestra-Tilgh-
man.
4:00 Class B Band-Mayfield.
4:45 Class A Band-Tilghman.
Recital Hall
1:00 Class D Band-Clintoss.
1:30 Class C Band-Murray.
2:00 Class B. Choruses.
Boys-Mayfield
Oirls-Mayfield








CITY COUNCIL PLANS RE-ZONING.
HEARING TO BE APRIL 5TH
The City Council if Murray at
its regular session Friday night,
March 15. discussed 'the matter of
re-zoning the city for industrial,
business and zesidential purposes..
A large number o: requests have
been coming in from interested
persons, relative to this matter, and
a committee has been hearing pro-
posals as to just what the re-zoning
should include That is. what area
should be included in the industrial.
what should comprise the business
district, and what should be re-
stricted to residential purposes
only.
As a result of the hearings, the
following boundaries have been a.'
up as propelled limits for the We-s-
tern -extrema, of the business di-
trict:
Beginning on the South at Syca-
more Street the Hazel Highway). I
running north with South Fifth
Street or an imaginary line- (where
there is no South Fifth Street) •
Poplar Street: thence west we.
Poplar Street to South Severe:.
Street: thence north with Seventh I
Street to Olive Street: thence east I
with Olive Street to North Third
Street; thence north with Third
Street to Ash Street: thence west
with Ash greet to North Fourth
Street: ;thence North with -North
Fourth Street to a point about 100
feet south of Chestnut Street:
'hence west about 86 feet; theta.
eorth to Chestnut Street. •
Another 'proposal is to' extend
this area from Poplar Street to
Olive Street al distance of 120 feet
west of Seventh Street, rather than
stopping at Seventh Street.
Still another proposal is that the
business _district run south from
Poplar Street with South Fourth
Street, and with the exception of
certain areas on the west side of
South Fourth that .are already in
the business district.
Anyone wishing to discuss these
proposals further is invited to ap-
When Your
Back Hurts-
And Your Strength and
'Energy fa Below Par
It may bemewed by disorder of kid-
ney function that pardlits poisonous
.waste to accumulate. For truly many
people feel tired, weak and miserable
when the kidneys fail to remove excess
acids and other waste matter from the
blood.
You may puffer naggtng hark•che.
rheumatic pains, head•rhes. dimness.
getting tip rpghta, leg pains. swelling.
Sometimes frequent •nr1 scanty Willa-
Von with smarting and burning i• •n-
or her sign that something is wrong weh
the kidneyp or bladder.
There should be no doubt that prompt
treatment fa wiser- than neglect. Moe
Doan's Pala. It is better to rely on •
medicine that has won countrywide ap-
proval than on something less favorably
known. Ponves have he•en tried and ?Mit-
er! men), yew-, , 71. rt•-,
Get noan • •
DOAN'S PILLS
pear before the City Council at the
next regular meeting Friday night,
April 5. 1948.
LEDGER AND TIMES A "MUST'
FOR THE ELMO BOYDS
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Boyd and
baby are residing near Penny. They
moved last week, and are keeping
'louse for the first time. They
were married before Mr. Boyd
went to the European Theater. One
of the first "musts" for the house-





- MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., March 18
-Police wrote "case closed" against
the brutal slaying of a young vet-
eran of World War II, fired a bul-
let into his tortured brain as he
stood with three detectives in front
of the court house, and died with-
dut telling them why he killed
her.
The nude and beaten body of
Mrs., Dorothy Hickman. 23, wife of
a wounded serviceman, was found
early yesterday lying faee down in
the mud of the river flat slum in
which she lived. Her clothes had
been ripped from her body and
mud and sticks had been shoved
into her mouth, apparently as a
gag.
Her brother, Gordon La Londe.
27, who lived neterby in the drab
river flats area of the Mississippi
river, was arreited several hours
after discovery of the body. As
the police squad drew up in front
of police headquarters at the court
house La Londe and the three de-
tectives accompanying him stepped
out.
La Londe leaped aside, and with
his back to the house wall drew a
.38 caliber pistol from - his pocket
and shouted:
"I knew you'd get me."
As the detectives reached for
their guns, he said:
-That won't be necessary. I'm
not going to hurt you and I'm not
going to run. I'm .
Then he placed the muzzle
against his right temple and fireil.
Mrs. Hickman was the mother of
two children. aged 6 and 4. Her
husband, Corp. Russell Hickman, is
in the Ft. Lewis, Wash. Army Hos-
pital recuperattng from
ceived in Europe.
about who wears the pants in the
family.
Sen. Ray B. Moss IR.-Pineville)
started the fun. He offered an
amendment to prohibit Men from
planting More garden or crop than
their wives could be. reasonably
expected to tend in a 12 hour work
day.
Moss said he was a country boy
and knew something about garden-
ing and also housecleaning.
He said Sen. R. P. Moloney (D.-
Lexington), who offered the bill,
must have experienced trouble in
his time.
Sen. W. CaaFarmer (R.-Albany)
Said Mose' amendment was not
enough. He said it should require
the man to prepare the soil prop-.
erly and see that his wife's. garden-
ing tools are in good condition.
Then Sen. Ira W. See 0R.-Louisa)
asked if something shouldn't be
done to keep the roosters out of
1 the garden. a
On and on it went.
The joker was there all right. By
making it a special order for Wed-
nesday, the•Senate killed the bill.
It would not have time to success-
fully pass both houses before the
end of the season.
Joan Crawford To
Sue For Divorce
'LOS ANGELES -Actress Joan
Crawford, winner of the Motion
Picture Academy Award for the
best feminina portrayal in pictures
during 1945, has prepared to sue
her estranged husband for divorce,
tier attorney, Nei/ S. McCarthy,
announced.
McCarthy said Actor Philip Ter-
tae. who - lett their home several
weeks ago, will be charged with
general cruelty.




with JESS IA1KER JULIE BISHOP OVII
1 wounds re-
Senate Argue "Who
. Wears the Pants?"
FRANKFORT, Ky. . March 19 -
The Senate snickered today and
made ready-(too late)-an attempt
to give the "man of the house"
some relief.
It set p.m. tomorrow for a vote
on a bill to prevent wives from en-
gaging in extensive housoa cleaning
or rearranging of furniture without
permission of the husband or -man
of the house."
But Sen. Henry Ward ID -Padu-
cah), a married man, argued the
latter term is too broad. He said











NEON SIGNS ... Sales and Service.
WIRING and ELECTRICAL Installation
We Service All Electrical Appliances
ELECTRIC SERVICE CO,
505 MAIN ST PHONE 349
Bud/ and P /and BROADBENT'S
"DOUBLE EXTRA" HYBRID SEED CORN
• Broadbent's hybrids placed first in many
county production contests last year.
• Broadbent's extra yield - extra profit
hybrids are the best for you, too.
• White and yellow hybrid seed corn are pro-
cessed in different plants to prevent color
mixtures.
• Let Broadbent's "Double Extra" hybrids help
you make more money in 1946 with more
bushels per acre.
Buy Broadbent's hybrid seed corn from















will be more big pictures to come






MithelineCHEIREL • km VALE 'M.:v,CARNOVSKY
Edgi. BAR RIER • Loh, ADLER
SUNDAY and MONDAY
THE STORY THEY SAID
COULD NOT BE TOLD!
DOROTHY McGU1RE
GEORGE BRENT • ETHEL BARRYMORE
le Spihat, otaiitethie
" A Q
KENT SMITH • RHONDA FLEMING










Nerit's 4444 -1,04. rierf loosen, when
terry poos lo*.do.* o. Srer so.
. sot . rind Doe




Robert Btachlat • Bil Goodwin
• Idr AM • Mghgl Passel, • Mary Tom
„ANDY RUSSELL
NEXT THURSDAY and FRIDAY
THE NOVEL THAT "COULDN'T"










Phillip Terry • Howard da
Dori• Dowling • Frank Fallen
Produced br Charles Brackett
Directed lir Billy *Alder • t P•r•r•onuni rorger.
There
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Orr-Rasden A'uptidis At First Baptist
Church On Sunday, March 17,5 P.M.
On Sunday. March IT a, five •
o'clock afterrices, Miss
Jane Orr. chly daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Veater Orr. became thel
bride of Merle -T. Basden. son of
Mr. and Mns_ George Basden of
Memphis The impressive doubl.•
ring ceremony was read by the
groom's brother. the Rev. James
Basden of Fort Worth. Texas at
the First Baptist Church' of this
city in the presence of a large group.
of relatives -and friends.
The altar was banked with palms
and ferns with a background of
aseatierree-ormilase--- ?met-
with a heart-ehaped central • are
rangement of white gladioli_
Silhout•tted against the b a c k-
ground were till baskets of white
gladioli and branched candelabra
holding burning white tapers.
White satin ribbons marked the
pews of the immediate families.
The nuptial music was presented
by Miss Mary Elizabeth Roberts,
organist, and Rudolph Howard, so-
loist Miss Roberts played
bestrewn" ay Liszt precedipg the
cererriony. and Mr. Howard's selec-
tarns included. "Because': by D*Har-
delot and "Till the End of Time."
Miss Maurrta Morris read a poem.
**Why I Love You" by Mary Caro-
lyn Davies to the organ accom-
paniment of "Always" by Berlin.
Miss Roberts played the traditional
wedcline rairches by Lohengrin
and Mendelasohn for the process.'
ional and recessional and her se-
lections during the _pledging of the
VOWS Love You Truly"
by Bond add,. "At Dawning- by
Cadman. .
The bride was gitrairei marriage
by her father. Her gown'edewhite
satin was fashioned with ;Wept-
heart neckline, tight fating.bodic4,
long sleeves pointed -at the wrists
and a full -skirl which swept into
a train, The veil of ailasbon was
fiagerta). in length, and was at-
tached to a coronet- of orange blos-
soms. The bride's bout:Pact was
fanshaped and outlined with tulle
and' lilies of the valley With 'ten-
ter of white orchids and ahowered
with white, satin ribbon's and lilies
of the valley. She carried a small
white Bible which, Was a gift of the
groorre
Miss Sae, tanningharn Was maid
of honor, and bridesmaids', were
Misses Jane Roberts, lean Frances,
Grant, Sara Ruth Rhodes. and Car-
-Of lalekSeer. i'enri. Miss
Patty Bartass. email t  "of -the
bride, was flower girl. The Rev.
Harold Basden of Fart Worth at-
tended his brother as best man and
ushers were I eater Orr Jr.. Charles
Owen Paeh ill of Fort Worth. Bed-
ford Calhoun and Dr. 0. C. Cooper
of Memphis.
The bridesmaids wore gowns of
pink and blue taffeta and net, iden-
tical in design, with matching
hcactdress. They turned colonial
Iparents received the guests as 
left the church and later l
they Miss Earline Toler To Wed G. W. Gardner, in the 
eveniag a reception was given at
the home SA the bride's parents for
members of the bridal party, out-
of-town guests and the immediate
families. The reception rooms
Were decorated with bouquets of
white gladioli. In the dining room
the bride's table was lace covered
and held a centerpiece oNehite
'snapdragons and white tapers. A
feature of the decorations was the
"good luck" candle- which was
placed in front of the tiereckwed-
ding cake *Sipped with miniature
bride and groom.
Mr. and • Mrs. Basden left by
plane for a wedding trip to New
Orleans, following which they will
'lac at home' in Little 'Rock. Ark.
For traveling the bride wore a
three 'piece black gabardine suit
With black :Ind white acceasories.
Pinned to he:: shoulder Was a white
orchid.
Among the out-of-,own guests
were Mr. and Mrs. George Basden,
Dr. 0. C. Cooper and Bedford Cal-
houn of Memphis: the Rev. anel
Mrs. Harold Bassieta and the Rev.
and Mrs. James Basden Of Fort
bouquets of roses, carnations and Worth, Mrs. H. L. Hardy of Fulton.
baby breath *trained with tulle and Miss Carrie Hester, Jimmy Phillips
showered with pink gild blue rib-
bons. The maid of honor were a
pale yellow _frock of taffeta and
net and carried an arm bouquet of
American Beauty roses 'showered
with rainbow colored ribbons.. She
wore a matching headdress of the
same roses. The little flower girl
was attired in.a miniature model of
the b"ride's gown with headdeess
of white carnationi, and she scat-
tered white -.rase petals in the path
of the bride.
Mrs. Orr chose for her daughter's
wedding a navy blue frock ,yrith
rhinestone trim, and a corsage of
gardenias. The groom's mother
was attfred in an aqua afternoon
withaeorsage of gardenias.
Thelaridal couple and the bride's
AS SOON AS AVAILABLE.
WE WILL CARRY
A COMPLETE LINE OF
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
Stop Today...
AND SEE THE NEW DEXTER
WASHING MACHINE
On Display in Our Show Room
• •
In Stock . . .













SIZES II - IS
and Jack Fitzgerald of Jackson.
Term.
• •
MUSIC CLUB. HEARS PROGRAM
ON DANCE FORMS
•
The Music Club was tamed
twith a program on' Dan Forms
In Music at the regular meeting
Tuesday evening at the-club house.
Mies Charlotte Durkee was pro-
gram chairman and made explan-
atory introductions to the num-
bers. The following program was
.presented:
Violin solo. Minuet. Kreisler—
Stortha Coil, accompanied by 'Mar-
garet Feltner.
Flute solo. Gavotte. Sarabande.
Kronke—Orances Jordan, accompa-
nied by Maay Roark.
Violin solo. Sicarana and Rigau-
don. r Kretaler—Patricia Morrow,
acCompanied'by—Margaret Feltner.'
Violin duet. Elasse dense. Pavan.
Warlock—Martha Coil. Patricia
Morrow, accompanied by Margaret
Mario solo. Valse--Le, Plus que
Lent--busy: Cuban Dance—Le-
cucma—M4laca Grace Land.
Piano solo. Danse, Debussy: Be-
the Reginc. Peer—Martha Jo
ritas.
as._•
Mrs. G. T. Hicks prestelszi over
the business session. The schalar-
ship fund was discussed and plans
made for entertaining the Brownie
troop of Girl Scouts at the net
meeting.
Mrs. Hick presided at the dainty
tea table during the, social hour.
Hostesses _were Miss _Velma Ward.
Miss Margaret Graves and 'Mn. W.,
S. Swann Additional guests in-
cluded Mrs Geo. Gatlin of Mem-




The Chaminade• Music Club met
outlay night with Lochie Fay
la and Carolyn Melugin at the
me of the former.
Marlene Swann and Randa
Breach played a duet, and solos
were played by Nancy Wear. Bar-
bara Ashcraft. Janot Smith. Sara
Dell Story, Joyce Russell. Carolyn
Melugin andaMarilyn Walker A
17177-naude C Toler. Paris, Tens,. e,te tee United States Depart-
announces :he engagement of his ;ment of Agriculture as a marketing
daughter. Earline. to Guy WaltertTaieeralisa since her graduation
Gardner, of Murray. son of Mr, from college in 1943.
and .Mrs. Guy F. Gardner. Mr. Gardner attended- Murray
TM, wedding will take place High School. and was graduated in
today 'Thursday. March 21. at the 1939.1" .He entered Murray State
First Methodist Church, Paris. College in September. 1940, and at-
Miss Toler is a graduate of Grove tended that school until he entered
High School. 'Paris. and received the navy in 1943. He served over-
her Bachelor of Science in Home. Teal' far 18 mooths. and received
Econevniess ,degree at Mississippi his discharge March 11 in Great
State College for Women. Coldm- Lakes-Naval Training Station, Chi=
bus, Miss. She has been working lcago.,111...
Dr. Ella Weihing Pres' ident of —
Murray Woman's Club--SuccerdMrs. Jones
"Ms. Garnet& Jones
Dr Ella Wsitang,?dern of women
of Murray State College, was cleat-
ed presidant. of the Murray
Woman's CR& Thursday. March 1+,
at the regular business meeting
held at the Clubhouse. She suc-
ceeds Mrs. Parnctilones who has
served the vast two years. Pars.
music quiz and games furnished • Jones will bee .me retest vicespresi-
amusement. dent and Mrs A B Austin 'second
. Refreshments were served from vice-prcsident. Officers reelected
a beautifully 'appointed table byaare as follows: M 14, Ray Treon. re-








Music by Billy Crosswy and his
orchestra
Admission 'S 1.00, couple or stag
Dr. Ella Weakling
corresemandine secretary, and Miss
Frances 'Sexton, _treasurer,
Miss Ruth ,Ashmore. president of
the Alpha department, and mem-
Social Calendar
Thursday, March 21
Miss Anna Marie Friday will give
ner senior recital at 8:15 p.m. in
Recital Hall. She will Play the
string bass. Her accompaniment
will be Miss La Nelle Bugg. Mrs.,
Bertie Stavely Chappell, soprano,
Will assist on the program. Miss
'Joyce , Cox will accompany Mrs.
Chappell,
Saturday, Maras 23
The -Alpha Department of the
Woman's 'Club will meet at the
Clubhouse at 2:30 p.m.
The Penay HomemakerS will
hold a Stanley party at the Union
Grove Church, near Penny, at I:30
p.m. Everyone is invited.
Monday. March ZS
a The A.A.U.W. Book Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. with Miss Racine
Spicer at the home of Miss Mattie
Trousda le.
Thursday, March 28
The regular meeting of the Mag-
azine Club will be held at 2:30 p.m.
at the home ot.Mrs. R. E. Broach,
PEIVNY HOMEMAKERS CLUB
METES WITH' MRS. WALDROP
The, Penny Homemakers Club
met March 18 in the home of Mrs.
John Edd Waldrop with Mrs. D. J,
Mille's, president...en charge.
The club made donations to the
-Red • Cross and to the Myrtle
Weldon Scholarship fund -
Pot luck lunch was served at
12 o'clock noon. Mrs. Jim Payne
offered thanks.
The meeting 'was called to order
at 1 p.m. The devotional was giver
by Mrs. Waldrop. Mrs. H. H. Bog-
gess led in prayer,.
Mrs. Harmon Ross rave an inter-
esting talk on Haiti.
The lesson on Color Harmony in
Home. Furnishing, was given by
Miss Rachel Rowland, home agent.
Seventeen members and 10 visit-
ors were present The visitors were
Mrs. Burr Waldrop from West
urray Club. Mrs.. Collie C. Sal-
mon • and Mrs. Brent Butterworth
from the new gtella Club. Others
were Mrs. Charles Humphrey, Mrs.
Harry Jones, Mrs. Lucy Carr, Mrs.
Jesse Gorianda Mrs. Jimmie Jones.
Mrs. Elmo Boyd, Mrs. Glyco Wells.
Mrs. Wells was enrolled as a new
member.
Next meeting will be held as-
Mrs. Hugh Waldrop at 1 p.m.
April 15.
• • •
U.D.C. MET'S AT HOME
OF MRS., SWANN
The J. N. Williams Chaie
United Daughters of the Confese
acy met Wednesday afternoon
the home of Mrs. Warren S.
Swann with Mesdames M. D. Hal-
ton, D. F. McConnell, E. A. Lassi-
ter. Ralph McCuiston and Miss
Hazel Tarry as co-hostesses.
The president, Mrs J. D. la es
-on. presided The „sheeting or
eci with the . pledge of allegite
to the American flag and
salute to the Confederate flag.
prayer was led by Mrs..Zeb Si,
art. Mrs. R. M. Mason told
Confederate shrines in Michigan
Mrs. Swann reviewed "The Story
of the Confederacy" by Rol,
Selph Henry.
Mrs. John Long was welcomed as
ber of the.,..xecative board, recom- a new member. Mrs. Long pre-
mended from the \council the fol- sented the. chapter with a picture
of Jeff; rsiin Davis and a two` dol-
lar -confederate...tint.
A dainty tea course waayaerved
in the dining room, eentet-
piece was a silver epergne filled
with spring flowers. Mrs. 0eorge
Gatlin presided at the tea table,
lowine gifts be machs:
Watt --errma---SM--L-41cer Crmtzol 
Fund. $21, and Girl *Scout Troop
cabin, $200. The club voted to give
the $300 suggested, and made' by
Use executive board. Miss Frances
-Sexton gave, a financial report.
Mrs. G. C Ashcraft read the fi-
.incial repeet of the hiectess. Mrs.
ari Diuguid Jr., 'chairman of the
' gislativu committee, read amend-
-ents to the Cluti Oonstitution that
e fo be voted on at the April
meeting.
The installation of officers will
take place at a membership dinner
at the clubhoue Friday evening,—
May 10. a '
The ward, n - department served
refreshments with Mrs. V. Wind-
.or, chairman, presiding•at the .lee
service.
J. E. TUCK'S; (SNORED sit
ii • ,s i
BY FAMILY .D 'NER e
- -J, F.. Tucker who was 80 years
1of age reeently. enjoyed a reunion-
of. his family iiatathe home of his
i daughter Mrs. Reginald Butter-
.' warn). and. Mr. Butterworth. Sun-
Say when all his Children gathered
!ar a dinner together.
, Those 'present were Mrs. Mary
'aitterworth, Mr, and Mrs. Oak-
rid Cunnineham and daughter.
Mess Clara Neal. me. iffid Mrs. Jim
atradar, Ma and Mrs. R. C. Moore
ard children .Carlene and and
i Bobby Jean, Mr.' and Mrs. Jess
Eisner and Son, James Moldy of
Renter. Mr. arid Mrs. Lloyd Tuck-
, s and Children, Leitss Fey aa
.iriclii Mae, and J. F " ' *
LONG'S BAKERY
wishes to announce that their sugar ha'-.
, arrived, and that they have
- plerify of iLakes
WHITE,- YELLOW, RUM and
ANGEL -FOOD
KID OR PLAIN
Mao any size Birthday Cakes










ASK FOR FREE INSPECTION
INSPECTION OF MURRAY'
STAR CHAPTER. O.E.S.
On Tuesday evening, March 19,
a jo'nt insvection was hold at
Masonic Hall of Murray Star Chap-
ter No. 433 0 E.S., Alford Chapter
No. 445, and Briensburg Chapter'
No. '54. Mrs. Lucy Yager, worthy
grand matron of O.E.S. of Ken-
tucky, was the, inspection officer.
Other distineuisited guests intro-
duced were. Mrs. Laura Gideon,
past grand matron; Mrs. Maggie
Woods. grand committee member;
Mrs. Hattie Moore, deputy grand
matron of district 4; and Mrs. Mary
Ray, deputy grand matron of dis-
trict.
Refreshments were served during
the social hour following the in-
spection to 105 members and
guests.
Mrs Yager was honored at other
functions during the day preceding
the inspection. At noon a lun-
cheon was given at.Collegiate Inn
where covers were laid for Mrs
Yager, Mrs. Mary_ Ray, Mrs. Nell
Robbins. Mrs. Ruth' Williams, Mrs.
Mariscry Crawford, Mrs. Edna Par-
ker, Mrs. Meggie Woods and Mrs.
Reba Kirk.
• A sit o'clock dinner at the First
Christian church honored Mrs.
Yager and other out-of-town guests.
JESSIE HOUSTON OFFICERS'
CLUB MEETS AT INN
The Jessie Houston Officers Club
of the Woodman pack met Tues-
day, March 12,, at 7 o'clock at the
Collegiate Inn for a hamburger
supper.
Mrs. Genora Hamlin, president,




HOME OF MRS. JONES
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service ofilliMartires Chapel
Church met at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday,
March 
_
12, at the home of Mrs.
C. W. Jones. with Mrs. t. B. Rich-
ardson, president, • in charge.
Rev. C. W. Riggss gave the devo-
tional and topics were discussed by
Mrs W. H. Broach, Mrs. Ewing
Swann, Mrs. H. A. Broach and
Mrs. H. G. Bagwell
Thirteen members and one visit-
or were preseht:
Mrs. s0nie Whanell will be hos-
tess for the next meeting which




LIQUID, TABLETS, SALVE. NOSE





OF SAVING - -
WHEN a woman is "on her own"—alone—one of
the most important things she must do with part
of her paycheck, is SAVE, in addition to the pur-
chase of War Bonds and payment of taxes and liv-
ing expenses. For SAVINGS ACCOUNTS mean
immediately available cash—for doctor, dentist,
hospital bills. SAVINGS ACCOUNTS make pos-
sible the purAase of needed clothing, and provide
funds for emergencies. No woman can afford to
be without a personal savings account!
A Checking Account Is Also t aluable to Business
Women: Every ( heck is I our Rereipt
for a Paid Bill
Peoples Savings Bank
Member FDIC
Treatlier To A Dinner
At Rudy's
WHERE SHE'LL FIND FOOD AT ITS FINEST
A standard that's hard to excel] That's...the standard
of the food we place before you when you dinethere. It's
arefully selected, carefully prepared, Carefully served —
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Churchill Views
,Newsreels Of Self
NEW YORK, March 18—Winston
Churchill Went .to the -movies last
night—to sea Winston Churchill.
• A newsreel company 4 Pathel
gave a private screening at Churc-
hill's hotel so the former British'
prime minister could see films of
himself taken during his current
U.S. %aka ,as well as earlier pic-
tures from the company's files
An official of the newsreel firm
said Churchill was "visibly moved
by the scenes of his talks with his
old friend. Franklin Roosevelt "
HOOVER IS IN EUROPE
TODAY TO INVESTIGATE
FAMINE SITUATION
Former President Herbert Hoover
is in Europe today to investigate
the food situation. This trap is
comparable to the one he made
some 27 years ago to relieve the
people of Europe after the last
World War. He would not commit
himself as to whether he was going
to Russia or not, He merely said
that he was going to all countries
that were going to get food from
the United States. Speculation is
that he is not going to Russia. as
that country is reported to be sell-
ing France 600,000 tons of grain.
AVAILABLE NOW!
YOU CAN NOW RECEIVE CALCIUM SILICATE
SLAG THROUGH THE AAA ON YOUR
FARM ALLOWANCE BY GOING TO THE
AAA OFFICE AND PLACING YOUR ORDER
This is an excellent liming material which also
contains the equivalent of approximately 150
pounds of 20 per cent phosphate per ton.
WE CAN ALSO FURNISH THIS MATERIAL
ON CASH ORDER
RATES:
$3.40 per ton delivered to your farm.
$2.55 per ton at the railroad car.
PLACE YOUR ORDERS AT ONCE AS WE
EXPECT THIS MATERIAL TO BE
SCARCE LATER ON.
Calloway County Soil Improvement
Association, Inc.




• BEHIND HATCHETT'S GROCERY
L
Due to the need for more room we have moved
our shop from Johnson Appliance Company to
North 13th Street, behind HATCHETT'S cRO-
CERY. We invite all our old customers as well as
new ones to call on us at our new location.
WE WILL MAKE EVERY EFFORT TO GIVE












8 BULLS 41 FEMALES
The bulls selected for this sale are young and
good. They have a good future before them and
the right kind of breeding to assure this future.
The bred heifers are a., very toppy lot, and most of
them are bred to Prince Domino Premier 28th. As
added attractions, we are putting in two heifers
bred to the popular True Mold Advance and one
bred to his son. The open heifers include an ex-
ceptionally nice group sired by our 'former herd
sire, HH Don Blanchard 40th, a sone,of- Hurrican
Hill's Don Blanchard 54th. The cattle have the
right kind of breeding, and will be offered in a
pleasing, thrifty condition.






McGREGOR, Ia., March 18—
Famous in the frontier legends of
La Crosse, Wis., and McGrogor, Ir.,
is the name of Emma Van Sickle.
Who was said to have married and
outlived nine husbands before she
was burled in the midst of her
spouses in "Emmies Graveyard,"
three miles west of this city.
Enttna's matrimonial ventures.
all of them legal, started at 16.
when she married a man named
Kellogg in Ohio. After his death.
she moved to Michigan territory
and took a second husband by the
name of Cunningham. Cunning-
ham wile followed by Peter Came-
ron. and it was said that Emma
Cameron became the toast of so-
ciety of the early pioneer town of
La Crosse, Wis.
Emma was a good shot and his-
torians relate that it was not an un-
common sight to see her riding up
the village main street on a spirit-
ed horse, carrying a rifle. When
Cameron died, Emma had to go to
court for settlement of his prop-
erty. which was claimed by rela-
ti,yes. In an argument over the
holdings, the thrice-married and
widowed Emma took out her six-
shooter and shot a finger off one
of her in-laws. But she got title
to the property.
Then followed six other hus-
bands who lived and died while
Emma lived on. One of the six,
the only one in fact, deserted her
and was latier hanged as a horse-
thief. It haa been said that the
only unmarked husband's grave in
Emma's cemetery is that of the
deserter, whom she chose to puniTh
in that manner.
When she seas sad. historians say,
she would weep and say she could
A be happy if it weren't for her
cemetery. When she was gii§. she
often declared that she hoped to
vs. to "make it ad even dozen."
Although Emma said she love in
'neer turn each of her nine hus-
aands, like most women, she had a
vorite.' His name was Clinton
eId over his grave she placed a
",eater with a four-lane verse
ehich begat. "Clinton, my heart
clings to thee, love."
S By some strange quirk of car-
aumstances Emma started life a
Ven Sickle and ended it in that
eianner. Historians say her ninth
aid final husband bore her family
eame.
Kentucky Bell's News
Mr and Mrs. Jim Marton, Mr
end Mrs. Warlict Hutson. Mr. and
i Mrs. Eunice Houaden and children.
'Charlie and Bob Williams. Alvin
Grubbs. and Bob Allbritten of
, Hazel Route L' were in Murray Sat-
urday.
Mrs. W. F. Skinner, Mason Hos-
pital. was in Paducah Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Williams of
near Macedonia reported Saiurdey
!hat their five children have the
measles.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Huey and
Uncle Brent Tiedd were Saturday
night and Sunday guests_ .of .Ken-
lucky Bell end family.
Mrs. Audrey -Summons- was dis-
charged from Mason Hospital Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett •Bucy Ya0
!awe been making their home
Fyn ns viTTe. 1nd.. recintl eine •
to the farm of Will Perdue. Ron'•
I. Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Phillips and
cAildren spent the latter part of
last week in Paducah visiting Mr.
Phillips' Mater, Mrs. Rex Rogers.
Marvin Thorne underwent an
eperation at Mason Hospital 'Sun-
day.
Willis Perry, celered. died 'at his
home at Murray last Monday. Fu-
neral services were helde•Tuesday
afternoon at Almo.
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Farris. Mrs.
Eula Stalls, and Calvan Hall at-
...tided the funeral of Pete Laycox
Pleasant Valley Sunday.
Mrs. Hobert Kraham and chil-
at en, and Mrs. Birdie Davenport
old son of Murray and Hardin.
were in Paducah Wednesday.
Hatton Lewis of Paducah visited
relatives and- friends in Murray
Tuesday. He also called on Carl
Fodd for the night.
s Virgie Maynard. who has
been y ill for the past few days.
is reported better—Kentucky Belle
Charms strike tile. sight, but
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Coldwater News
By Mrs. A. L. Bazzell
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Snow and
Opal spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Snow.
Alfred Wright is very ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Cotham at-
tended church .at Murray Sunday
and visited Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Mayfield.
Mrs. Monroe Wilkerson and
daughter are recovering from an
attack of measles. -
Mr. and Mrs. Luther -McClain.
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. L. Bazzell spent
Sunday with Mr .and Mrs. Reval
Haneline and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Bazzell and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Bazzell
visited Mr. and Mrs. Charlie F.
Az-mitt of Russellville last week.
Their granddaughter. Freda Nell
Arnett. accornpanied them home to
spend a few weeks.
Carsie Clark and son of West
Point, Miss., was a caller of Mrs.
Mattie Jones, mother and Lois
last week.
Robert L. Bazzell, Mr. and Mrs.
A. L. Baztell. Mrs Lyman Dixon
and Dale and Freeda Nell Arnett
spent Thursday with Mr and Mrs.
Alvis Jones and also visited other
'relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Ora Hill and Mr.
and Mrs. Sell Black ,and children
were Sunday visitors of Mrs. Mat-
tie Jones. mother and Lois. _
Bro. and Mrs. Merritt Young-
blood and daughter and Mrs. Ethel
Darnell visited Mr. and Mrs. Con-
nie Mills Sunday.
A birthday celebration was held
rat the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Wilkerson on March 17, honorin
Yrank Hargrove who was 75 years
of age on March 18. and Mrs. A. L.
Bazzell who was 55 years of age on
Milreh 17. - •
A birthday celebration was held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 'Henry
Black, Sunday. March 17. honoring
Mrs. Henry Black who was 50
years of age on Maich 16. and also
honoring Lester Black of Clinton
on his birthday.
• Sixtieth Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs Riley Darnell cele-
brated their 80th wedding anni-
versary at their home Monday.
March 18. This is the oldest mar-
ried couple Lying in this communi-
ty. They were both able to attend
church at Anfioch Sunday. We






list of netianalb• prominent speak-
ers scheduled to appear in Louis-
ville April 24-25 at the third an-
natal convention of the Women's
Action "Committee for Just and
Lasting Peace are Mrs. Eleanor
Roosevt It and Tiorello H. La Guar-
dia.
At an open meeting April. 24 Cl
Memorial Auditorium. Mrs. Roose-
velt and the former mayor of New
York will talk on the United Na-
tions_
Seesions ether than the one at
thearitellitareuen will be closed, but
speeches will be broadcast.
U.S. CIVIL SERVICE TO--
CONDUCT EXAMINATIONS
The Civil Service Secretary in
this city announces that the U. S.
Civil Service Commission will con-
duct nationwide examihatiteis for
Stenographic and Typist positions
within the near future.
Applications are now being ac-
cepted and must be received at the
Sixth U. S. Civil Service Regional
Office, Cincinnati 2, Ohio no later
than March 26, 1946. This is the
first examination announced under
the new peace time procedures .to
provide for probational appoint-
ments and permanent classified
civil service , status. The eligible
lists will be utilized to fill posi-
tions in both the departmental --ier-
vice in Washington. D. C. and in
the field service throughout the
country. It is important that all
persons qow employed by the Fed-
eral Government in these types of
positions' compete in the coming
examination ,if they do not now
have classified civil service status
and desire to establish such status.
For fueaher information inquire at
the office of the Secretary, Board
of U. S. Civil Service Examiners,
at any first cr second class post of-





MOSCOW, March 16—A Toss
dispatch from Vladivostok declared
today that-the United States is re-
moving highly valued Japanest and
German property from Japan to
the United Slates. From the story,
appearing in the Communist Party
newspaper Pravda. the .Russian
people'received the impression that
a huge confiscation of war booty
by the Americans has taken place.
• • • •
Tess based it story on reports
in Japanese newspapers and -in
the Tokyo edition of, Stars and
Stripes.
Pravda quoted Japanese news-
papers as saying that on October
10, 1945. American military author-
ities took 650 pounds of platinum
some gold and upwards of 245 tons
of silver from the Japanese Mili-
tary and Naval Ministries.
Stars and Stripes of November
7. 1945, was quoted as reporting
that American counter-espinage
police discovered and requisitioned
a German warehouse in Tokyo.
where they appropriated jewelry
and other property worth $500,000.
Pravda quoted The Nippon Times
of February 8. 1946, as saying pa-
trols of the 24th Division requisi-




ters in Tokyo reported these seiz-
ures at the time each was made.
It said the Japanese and Germans
illegally were holding the confi-
scated property and had violated a
MacArthur directive ordering that
all such assets be reported. There
was no indication the confiscated
properly has been sent to the
United States It was understood
in. Tokyo that such assets would
be subject to Allied reparations.)
iww
HERE'S THE $64 ANSWER











beauty such as yceeae
never seen before' Service
on both pen and pencil is
441r the nation's efforts to keep eime twine costsGUARANTEED.•




LOUISVILLE, Ky., Merch 18 —
Kentucky's 1945 burley tobacco
crop brought growers $159821.513.65.
the State Department of Agricul-
ture revealed yesterday in a recapit-
ulation for the 1945-46 season
which closed last Friday.
The department said the state's
23 sales centers- handled 402.386,821
pounds of burley tobacco at an av-
erage price of $39.72 a hundred-
weight. Last season's average price
was $44.01.
The season just closed was 15
days shorter than the previous one
and poundage decreased 27,229.078
from last season's 429.815.899, the
recapitulation showed. Cash re-
ceipts •were' $29,238,972.50 less than
the previous seaSon's $189,060,-
486.15.
The United States Department of
Agriculture said 602,862.063 pounds
of burley tobacco were sold on all
burley tobacco markets during the
raason just closed at an average
price of $39.46 a hundredweight.
Tennessee's share was 132.374,617
pounds at an average of $39.43.
That of states other than Tennessee
and-Kentucky was 68,783.751 pounds
'at an average of $38.05.
The State Department of Agri-
culture reported that the selling
season for western fire cured leaf
also was wound up Friday follow-
ing advtions at Mayfield and Mur-
ray. Durieg the week 53,319 pounds
of tobacco were auctioned there for
$16.078.86, an average of $30.16.
Buchanan News
Mrs. Hargus Haywood and son
of Paris are spending ar few days
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Mocaiee and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Lunnie Clark spent
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs,' NaR5r
Clayton.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Lamb •were
Saturday guests of 'Mr. and Mrs.
Tilman Clayton and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Vaughn and
Mr. :and Mrs. Bill Simmons and
You'll be Okay, Soldier!
• Those reassuring words
mean slot when he's lying in a
hospital cot, lonely and wor-
ried. Many of our wounded
will be in hospitals for months - e
and even years to
come. Your gift keeps




Mgt CARAT H GIVE!
son were Sunday visitors of Mr. 
Uand Mrs. David Byron pchurch
and children.
Mr .and Mrs. Tommie- Jackson
and Mr. and Mrs. Bob Jackson and
childrsn were Sunday visitors of





Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alton and
children spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Rupert Sanders. Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert Sanders were after-
noon callers. 
-
Miss Carrie Morris spent Satur-













Rolled Right.. Mild and Light...No Bite




* The K. H S. A. now provides
complet. sickness Isoneftts including.
All medicines and dregs by doctors prescription or
otherwise
Leboratory •xaminations




K. H. S. A. policies are written for the individual, the
family or for groups. The cost is only a few cents per
day. Is••sise• NOW—Call Of Wit.
KENTUCKY HOSPITAL SERVICE ASSOCIATION
I NCORPONA TED





here should T - be a distinguished service medal for the thousands
of wives and mothers who have-helped to win the victory and are
still contributing so mightily to the national welfare
—by planning their spending and -their saving and operating
their households on a budget plan;
—by wisely using their money to stoie up pursing power
for future use—houses, .education, travel, old age security: etc.;
—by helping 'to prevent rising living costs through avoiding
unnecessary expenditures; . __ —'
—by using their War Bonds and their savings as a backlog of
security, so that more goods can be purchased our of current
income when they again become plentiful;
—by avoiding waste and cultivating habits of thrift.
Not lust a new pen ...
but a completely dtfferent
1
 ar,sy of wrretvg. And '
Tine is "TAKE IT OR LEAVE IT" C I S SUNDAY NIGHTS
sits "LET YOURSELF GO" SLUE NETWORK TUESDAY NIGHTS





Thit aciterittenunt is approted by :Jr L. Oita TrroJury
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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THURSDAY, MARCH 21, 1046
SERVICE NOTES




March a7.-at I o'clock. I will offer
for - side Iviitiaehold and kitchen
furnishings including range stove,-
white glass-door cabinet. rug, bed-
stead, and lots of other things. 2,
miles west of Almo crossing--
R W Hendricks. lp
NOTICE -Do 'you neeh stationery'
You can get it at the LEDGER &
TIMES with your initials printed
in any style type you select. It's
boxed too, so you can keep it
clean to the last sheet. if
TO WHOM IT MAY, CONCERN-
The Temple Hal Church has -elect-
ed the undersigned as its cemetery
cantmittee: also the church
authorized • the comraittee to
clean, level, se skt arid main -
taut -the: temple Ifill ceme-
tery. and hallooing the instruc-
tions of the Chureh. the Commit-
tee will begin -Immediately the
job of . cleaning the cemetery.
leveling of mounds and filling
low places, and the preparation of
the surface for seeding Markers
now erected will not be disturbed,
and markers 'small stones' will be
placeda at - all unmarked graves_
Signed: John Grogan. Chairman.
Jim Burkeen. Henry Cha-
2c per word, minimum charge
35c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.
Services Offered
ALL B H CORNETT' at
Service Store. phone 588 for re-
' pairs on electric motors, irons.
, toasters, washing machilies, vacu-
um cleaners. We do house wiring
1 1212 West Main. St. next door to
• West. End Grocery. tf
  4t. 
' SINGER SEWING MAL lit NE- rep-,
,resentative of Paducah will be in
Murray each Thursday We are
equipped to repair any make ma-
chine. Free estimates given: all
work guaranteed. All calls made
previously will be taken care...!




WANTED- Mattresses to rebuild. ,
We wiU pick up your old mat-
tresses and make them new. -
Paris Mattress Co. G S Jackson.
136 E. Washington St Parts. Tenn
Phone 979-W. day phone 3 tf
KEMP-MONING COMPANY op. •
crates in more than half of the
United States. Van Service. On- '
erates --in Arkansas, Kentucky..
Tennessee, Georgia. Mississippi.
Alabama, North Carolina. South'
. Carolina, Missouri, ,Virginia. FlOr- ,
! Ida. Illinoiss7,Thdiana. Iowa. Louis-
iar.a. Maryland. Michigan. New
Jersey. New aiork. Ohio. OklahoJ
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-
VICE New equipment, 24-hour.
fost.,dependable Wrecker Service.
Charges reasonable. Day 'phone
97. Night phone 424--Porter Mai-
' tory Company. Chevrolet Sales and
Service.
UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED
from face, arms, and legs by the
modern method of Electrolysis -'
approved by physicians. This
method is permanent and pain.-
less, Cyrene RN, Phonei
S28
Wanted
1 WANT TO BUY typewriters, add i
ing machines. crsh registers and
used office furniture. - Kirk' A.
Pool, 509 Main St., or phone'
60. if,
WANTED-Man or woman tia op-
crate ere-am station io Dexter ot 1
Hal-din. No experience required'.
Write Box Ill. • Dresden, -Ten-
• A4p-
WANTED-Veteran's wife needs 2-
room furnished -apartment. College
student. Call Ledger & Times
office. lp
STOVEWOOD WANTED -- See or
call W B: Kirkland Phone' 292-J
at 201 South 6th Street. lc
E-For Sale
FARM- RECORD -BOOKS for SALE
-Just the thing for keeping ac-
count of everything on the farm.
Use one, and see how records may
be easily kept. Price $1.25-Led-
ger & Times. • tf
FOR SALE-,-20 head of strictly
first class' work mules from four
to_oseeen years tad - W. D. Mc-
Swain. Pane Tenn. Ti
---_ -
FOR SALE- Two 2-horse turning
plows, one disc riding plow, one
Ferguson type tractor plow for
Fordson Tractor. Good condition.
See Rudy Cunningham. 3 mile'
west-of Benton on Oak Level road.
Dr Washburn farm Mr21 p






Six Days a Week
Headquarters for
PURINA FEEDS ,L& SEEDS
0. CHERlirtY .
H. WCUISTON-,
FOR SALE -Oak desk tray. letter
size: letter files, post binders-
11x17. 9 1-4 x 11 3-8 Call at
Ledger & Times
_ Clill 984-J • lp Sea Horse agetia. at Porter M
otor
.IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF TYP- Deleware.
 Cal 861 Daytime. 966 ata
• - Co
- . -
FOR SALE - One 22-horsepower
new Johnson Sea Horse outboard
mr2e ma. Pennsylvania, Texas, West 
- motor. Anyone interested in this
dress -1 WANTED-2-bedroo
m - apartment-, site moior. .see Frank Holcomb,
Virginia. Distict of Columbia and
tf
tf
ING PAPER: second sheets; .or nighrlateris
, Tenn Mch 46 WANTED TO styr -Three or 4-
expewriter ribbon call at the
Ledger & Times
c, KCSAORIA,..3 :
Calloway County Monument Corn-




Miscellaneous ger Phone 16 West Main Street
Extended.
DINNEft will be served .n the
basement of the Methodist Church
on Fourth Monday in March by
ladies of Palestine M E Church,
also will have on display iisany
hand made articles Profits go
into chtirch building fund latralp
HAVE YOUR ANTIQUE 011;lamp
made into an electric Call Cor-
nett at Home Service Store Phone
588 Next Oka- to West End Gro-
cery
LOOK! LOOK!
Will pay cat)* delivered










Prices subject to change
without notice
Boggess Produce Co.
e,n 13th St 1" one 44;
REFRIGERATION SERVICE. com-
mercial and household - Barnett
Electric and Refrigeration Service
Phones 184-W or 56. 'Located in
Johnson Appliance if
room unfurnished apartment -
Oscar Corbin. Jr Phone 440-J. lp
WANTED TO BUY Oft --.SENT --
kitahen. stove and refrigerator or
ice box Contact E B Morgan
Phone 9954 lp
CASHIER WANTED for Capitol
Theater Must be. 21 years. of age
or older References and exPer-
,ience in making change needed.
Apply to Frank Lancaster, Varsity
INCREASE YOUR PROFITS WITH
HELM'S APPROVED CHICKS
Officially pullorum controlled-
Holder four world records- Of-
ficial records over 300 egg,, Free
Brooding •Bulletin - 100 per cent
live arrival, post paid -- HELM'S
CHICKS. Paducah. Ky, 020-44
POST WAR. As soon as available
we will have a -complete line of
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance.
also complete line of Gas applian-
ces to be used with Shellane Bot-
tled Goa Purdarn Hardware. North
5th Street.
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works
East Maple St near Depot Tele-






to please you.  $16.00
Wayne Ch.ick Starter (print bags) $4.45
We Are Hatching Over 15,000 Chicks Per Week'
Don't forget to book your order for
Baby Chicks Do It Now!
HATCHING DAYS ON MONDAY & THURSDANI
Buy U. S. Approved, U. S. Controlled
Chicks, "AA" Grade Chicks, any breed
you wish $12.50
"AAA" Grade Chicks, mated with R.O.P.




R. E. KELLEY. Owner Murray, Ky.
Theatre • lc
Lost and Found I
• LOST-Two five dollar bills .be
tween Corn-Austin -Co. and -Lit
tletores Finder please leave at
Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store. or
D E. Stubblefield. Lynn Grove
Route 1 1
LOST--A. pair of ladles*, glasses.
blue rims in leather case. be-
tween Capitol Theater and Lerman
Bros Finder please call Mrs Min-
nie Sakes, phone 2384 1 p
For Rent
FOR RENT -Boats and Outboard
Motors By the day or week
Also two_nats on Kentucky Lake.
adjoiniott StarePark. See Albert
:lee. at Lee's. Service Station.
Hardin. Ky.
•
Those who think Mr Churchill
is horns agree that. they're the
• aid that CAII be drawn in when
ecaaion .dema rids • '
- :a- •
1 %AD OF THANKS
wiah !ci thank our neighbors.
lends, doctors and nurses for so'
.ndly administering to our tor -
Ned husband and father G W
a:ynns. on for the beautiful
offerina also Bro Smith.
May G. si riahest blesange-Teat-
o each' and everyone_ of, you.
Mi. May Wyame




We o•lo express our- heartfelt
••.anka and gratitude to our pc:Leh-
ors and fr Tend.s for every act of
• indorse during the illness and
',oak of our dear wife and mo-
Mes .1' R Newton. •aLso -tO
Ie. Miller for his "faithful services
aro J J ..G.,ugh for ,hi" consoling
cords the undertaker, Paul Dailey.
• o every act of kindness. and for
• air--15riart1P31- -11nrat-- tram:tie May
a a 
FOR SALE- Number One Red
Top Hay, See Walter Trevathan.
4 -miles southeait of Murray on
Butzhanan Road. Mr2lp
FOR SALE-Ten-room house and
lot in Murray. Corner 6th and
Poplar. or would trade for farm
Call or write ,N' M Jone-s. 92 Ger-
ald. Apt, 16, Highland Park 3,
Mich; phone TO-56459. A4p
- - •
FOR SALE--.12-ton ice plant and
residence on same lot Will sell or
lease for season with option to
buy For detenhawrite or sae Jno
G Roberts. P. 0. Box 142, Bard-
well. Ky. Mr211c
FOR SALE--Columnar pads, post
binders, ledgers, ledger sheets.
Scotch tape, call at the Ledger &
Times tf
FOR SALE--75-pound ice •refriger-
awe in good condition. 1103 Olive
or call 261-W. lc
Swann's Grocery
21 - PHONES - 55
FOR SALE One building site.
1-2 acres on the Eggners Ferry
highway, 8 miles from Murray.
North of Serer..., Station on East
Side, 8 miles from Ferry. between
two roads, near a church. 2 Miles
from Alma) High School, on school
bus line and milk route. Site is
cheap at $1.500. Can see owner at
Seralce Station. lp
FOR SALE-Warm morning heater
in good condition. Phone 3122. lp
FOR SALE-Fifty 8-ft. sawed white
ook posts. See Eddie Roberts at
White Way Barber Shop. lp
FOR SALE-Gladiola bulbs, good
blooming size--5s each. Mrs. I. T.
erawford. Murray Rt. 2. • Mr28p
FOR SALE-Ford Fergerson mow-
ing machine, wagon, manure
spreader on rubber), John Deere
Hammer Mill (60-ft, belt included
George W. Dunn, Jr. 4 miles out
oft Concord Highway near New
Hope Church. 1 p
- A
FOR SALE--One 3- year old mule.
or would let out to work. See
Grover Gibbs. Murray Rt. 1 lp
FOR SALE-Automatic water heat-
er, porcelain enamel jacket. Burns
kerosene. See Seiburn White at
Gulf Refining Co. lp
FOR SALE-Large size baby bed
and mattress; also baby buggy.
Tel 503-J lp
FARM FOR SALE-113 acres. 85 in
Umber, 20 tenable. 10 sowed 'down.
Two springs. Site for building.
Part of Jesse Smith farm. 1 1-2
miles south of brewers. Also seed
a"catcher for sale - Mrs. Dishy
Lovett. A4
FOR SALE-One lot on Corner of
11th and Sycamore Streets 80x225
feet See Isabel-Parks. 1106 Syc-
amore Street 1 p
FOR SALE-Five
timistby and five








FOR SALE-At 11th and Vine. 4-
room house, full basement, hard-
wood floors, built-in cabinets,
heat in basement - Brooks Wat-
son. lp
FOR SALE-New 2-horse power
electric motor-Nolan Jetton. 811
Vine Stree. lp
FOR SALE-If it's a good farm you
need, here is an ideal one. 74
acres of good bottom land near
Tobacco, said to produce the finest
corn and tobacco in the county.
Good new house, other improve-
ments. Also smaller farm of 50
acres of good land, in the Stone
School House egmmunity for sale.
Both places are priced to sell be-
cause the owner is away from
this county and will make a sac-
rifice in price. Small amount of
cash and good note required. For
further information, see Mr. or
Mrs. George Hart.
FOR SALE-- A fabric collapsible
baby buggy, all metal pre-war
frame, good condition: price $10-
Mrs. Ed Thurmond, South Second
Street. lc
FOR SALE-- House trailer. Ideal
home for small family. Large and
roomy- V. A. Kidd, Benton. Ky.
Inquire at Boyd's garage, North
Benton. lp
FOR SALE-Two small dressers:
one priced at $10; other at $12. See
them at 1312 West Main Street -
S. L. Key Service Station. lp
FOR SALE--Kitchen cabinet with
white porcelain top. In excellero





WASHINGTON. March 18 ---
Speaker Rayburn said today he is
not "discouroged** over prospects of
extending the draft while the House
heard a plea for prompt congres-
gaonal action to meet the Army-
Navy manpower needs.
Rayburn. leaving a conference
with Pre.sident Truman. said he is
hopeful of House passage of legis-
lation to extend the draft beyond
its present expiration date of May
15. He said the President discussed
Selective Service along with ap-
propriations and atomic energy leg
islation at his regular Monday con
ference with legislative leaders.
Rep Sikes 4D -Fla.). member
the House military committee, tol,!
the House Congress should act in-,
rnediately to assure the arrne1
forces "the men they need to giv•
us the protection we kaow
need."
He declared Congress must "either I
make sure that voluntary enlist-
ments will supply" the necessary
manpower or extend the draft.
"There is no other alternative if
we are to provide for our own se-
curity and make our necessary con-
tribution to a peaceful world," he
said.
Members of the House military
committee disclosed ahat in secret
testimony War Department offic-
ials said army strength might fall
to 570.000 by July 7, 1947, if it must
rely on voluntary enlistments after
May 15. That figure is 500.000 un-
der the Army's goal.
Another development today was
opposition on the House floor by In loving 
memory ot_our darling
military committee members to little son, Dickte
 Laurence Rose,
proposed creation of a joint com- who passed
 away one year ago
mittee to study the needs of the March
 18. 1945. We do not forget,
armed forces and make recommen- nor do we 
intend to. We think of
dations for legislation. you often, and 
will to the end. Some
people may think we have forgot-
ten, but dear to our memory you
"Coal operators optimistic:: says will ever be. Sadly m
issed by
a headline. 'out maybe what it real- Mother and Daddy-Pvt. an
d Mrs.
ly means is thcy're slaphappy Harmon Rose.
Pfc. Bobby Gene Cochrum, son -
of Mr. and Mrs. Bone Cochurm of
Hazel. arrlived from Germany
March 13. He has been in the ser-
vice for 31 months, 25. of which°
were Over-was. He wears the Pur-
ple Heart. with cluster. Good Con-
duct ribbon, the ETO ribbon with
one battle star, and the Victory
ribbon. He received his discharge
on the 12th erf Mareh Camp4At-
terbury, and. Bobby has. a brother,




Farm Tools and Household Furnishings
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27
1:00 P. M.
.0:INE MILE SOUTH OF NEW HOPE CHURCH
OFF NEW CONCORD 'HIGHWAY
Known as the B. H. Grogan Farm
In case of rain sale will be held following day
(same time)
Good wagon, mowing machine, wheat binder,
disc harrow, disc cultivator, 2-horse plow, coon
foot harrow, double shovels, bull tongue plow,
Rastus plow, cross cut saw.
OTHER THINGS TOO NUMEROUS TO
MENTION
  ALSO.- -
Upright Piano, Aladdin Floor Lamp, Dining Table,
China Closet, Chairs, and other Furnishings
DOUGLAS SHOEMAKER
AUCTIONEER
4).0=10 =0=10 1:= 0 =I 0 0 =101= 01= .
•
Fancy home groon Turnip
Greens market
California ( arrots, hunch l()' 0
Ereah ( elery. hunch 15- and 20c
Cobbler Potatoes. 15 pounds 60e





Certified Potatoes. peck 75c!
Large Soeet White Onion
Plants, hunch 1st- I
Onion Sets. quart 15c I
Cabbage and I.ettoce Planes
Seed Peas, Early Alaska.
pound 20e 0
Thus Laaton and Telephone
aueet Wrinkled Peal. 25c
r AI ...gr. Pimento Seeds.
Three cane White Corn
Country Gentlenian Corn. fan 15c
No. 2 can Green Giant Peas 22c
Gift Peas 12e
Pint jar Whole Pickles 27c
Quart jar "tired Pickles 37c
Omega Flour 74c
10 Ihe Gold Medal Flour 74c
7.5 Ilea Omega Floor $16-S
25 eehnrgai Beat Flour $1 40
15 Ito nest Milled Flour $1 25
7-Da'. ( offee. I lb. le4e
d43 pounds aame rdic
rII House ( offer,
in paper 35e
:same_ in Elias 3.gc
Old Judge-Coffees-lb.
Instant Coffee. Borden's -44c
Quaker Oats. 20-or. carton 14c
Burke'. e Oats, made hy Quaker
Co Good for table Cheap ,
aSe 0
;od bless each of you IS our prayer, ,4orme for chicken!". 5-lb hag ilac
.1 R a:e•%• and•Childset. ' 1%aporated Peaches lb 15c 0
- Evaporated apples, lb. 45cemon••••
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here
SALES REPORT for MARCH 19, 1946

































Egg Mash for hatching
' Fig Masai
Oyeter -Shells, fine or medium.
10 Itri 1Sc
25 lbeamame - 40c
s.oitt's Jeuel Shortening.
a Das












• PA1 market price for EGGS




















The Undersigned Merchants Will Close Their
Places of Business On
Thursday At 12 O'Clock Noon
Beginning The First Thursday In April
Until Further Notice
MURRAY PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.





































































"A letter from home" to those here and far
away — from friends in Calloway County — A









Jeff P. Nix Writes of Impressions And
Memories of Fourth Monday in March





Jeff P. Nix, successful real estate
and investment dealer of Tulsa,
Okla., remembers the good days he
had in, Murray on Fourth Monday
in March more than 40 years ago.
Mr. Nix is the son of the late Don
Nix, who was a member of the
fiscal court and served on various
educational and civic boards in his
community. He is a brother of
Leman and Wells Nix of this coun-
ty, who liace their father, are also
making worthwhile contributions
to their viciaity. Mr. Nix wrote to
his sister, Mrs. Lucille Nix Hart,
Route 5, his memories ores Fourth
Monday in March in Murray while
he was vacationing in his Colora-
do camp last summer. With spe-
cial_ perrnisaion ,.this papas- is able
to give to the readers a good 'inter-
pretation of What Murray did .on
her biggest trade day-- forty years
ago.
Another Feurth Monday is corn-
ing next week. We have an idea
that Mr. Nix might make a trip
home to renew acquaintances here
on that' day. Many readers .of this
paper will remember him and will
be pleased to hear him tell his
good natured jokes about fun back
home.
Mr. Nix is a handsome man, a
little on the stout build with pret-
ty gray' hair. Ile spends much
time visiting his two sons and
the& families and vacationing in
his camp where he _says the fish-
ing is fine. ,
Mr. Nix's letter is quoted:
"FOURTH MONDAY IN MARCH"
I've wandered to the village. Tom,
And sat beneath the tree
On the old school ground •












In Trading on Local
Swapping Ring
None were left to greet me, Tom,
And few were left 'to know
Who sported with us on the green
Some forty years ago.
The schoolmaster sleeps upon the
hill ,
Which coated o'er with snow,
Afforded us a sliding place
Some forty years ago.
"Althea it's been forty-one' years
since I attended a 'Fourth Monday
in March Breeding Stock Show' in
Murray, I have never failed to
note the day and wish to be a boy
again and ,et the thrill used to
get when Green Taylor, behind old
blind Joe Hal, came thundering
down Cook Street.
"Maybe other horses were faster
or more 'fancy, but I never saw
a blind horse go like old Blind Joe
Hal. Many were the boys in that
day from Murray to Buchanan and
from -Concord to Hazel, who single,
footed or paced up to Sunday
School on a young roan horse and
"I remember Lonnie Hill's horse
to the buggy ran away with him.1
When Lonnie saw he cOuldn't stop
him and threw the lines over a
stump by the side of the road, said,
'Knew that wouldn't stop him but
thought it would jag him a little.'
."There was a lot went on at the
swapping ring besides exchanging
Snide horses. If we boys slipped
oft 'down there, we had to stay on
the outer edge and be prepared
to take off on short notice.
Carey Tarry Judges Mules
"Ewing Haley and caper horse
and mule buyers from Memphis
we re usually around the square. I
tried to sell n:y mule to Carey Tar-
ry and he said, 'It had too much
daylight under it'. Mr. Tarry had
been my teacher at Locust Grove,
but he didn't prepare me for a
statement like that. 'Too much
daylight . under him'. I've never
heard the expression- before or
since, but I finally decided he
raeant the mule's legs were. too
long and its body too little. While
I was riding old Dona in front of
Davis' livery stable, trying to sell
her, I met Louis Burton with two
for-sale horses. I asked him what
he wanted for them 'andhe said.
'Different 'prices'. I told him I
would tido them as I was paying
'Different prices'. He thought at
first that I had him, but finally
decided he would look further.
Davis' Livery Stable
"I was paver any more envious
of any boy than young Davis be-
cause his father ran the livery
stable, and have never been more
thrilled with music and dancing
than listening to two bpys in that
livery stable, one dancing and one
proudly said, 'Yes, this is one of picking the banjo. 'Turkey in the
the old Joe Hal 's colts': Straw*. sand such songs..
Horses Race on Streets • 
horses 'that raced madly "At the kiswwaaPPhigpping 
Ring
a fellow
the wild cheers traded a .horse for a mule and he
wanted the mule man to trade
bridles. too. He wouldn't and,
when the horse man took his
bridle oft, the horse's tongue was
tied to the bits with a shoe string.
When they untied it. it hung down
about a foot below his teeth. The
mule man didn't get sore; he just
asked him to show him how to tie
It elhistbridle bits and went on his
way.
Love Letters and Fourth Monday
"We had no autos, radios or tele-
phones then and often wrote let-
ters to people who lived within
three4or four miles or us. For two
reasons I'll always iemember that
last Flaurth Monday I was in Mur-
ray in 1905.
„ it was sometime,. before
that I had „written Lottie Hicks
whale I termed a 'short scatter-
brained letter', and on this Fourth
Monday, D'ae Grogan brought me
the answer. I'll always remember
how pleased and happy I was
to read the part that said she 'liked
my letOr even if I did call it scat-
ter-braina
"I had reached the mature adult
age as I felt) of 17. This prob-
ably was the first letter I had ever
rectived from a girl and 'tho my
youth, passed with age that gave it
birth, I 'still get a thrill when I
think of that letter.
Boys Pay Fine
"Second, it was the only time I
ever saw my daddy when he
didn't know what to say A few
days before thlS Fourth Monday,
my brother Wells. 15 years old. and
I borrowed an open hack and took
off the back seat to go to Paris
for some fruit tree's I had sold We
took a pistol and shot it off along
the way. It was moonlight when
wit got back to Mason's Chapel
and stringtown. neighborhood. Our
nursery stock wrapped up in a
wagon sheet was mistaken for a
corpse, and the report got out that
we were running our horses to the
hack with a dead man and shooting
our pistol at every house we pass-
ed.
-We sheit-etraight up as we could
and we fired in _front of .Alex
Jackson's. Santa Fe Lewis jumped
straight tip and hollered, 'I'm
shot'. Alex found. what I am sure.
was a nail hole. He thought it
was a bullet hole in the window
Other
down the street to
or pushing, ..lhovit4 crowds of men
and boys, did full justice to their
style and breeding, but I remember
Joe Hal best.
- Regardless of circus, fairs, mule
buyalar-oe - anything else, Fourth
Monday in March in the early
Nineteen Hundreds was the out-
standing day of the year. Early in
the morning horsebackers arid, .if
reads were not too muddy, bugctes
and wagons streamed by our house,
sometimes before . sun up. Tom
Elkins, Joe Buchanan, Sam Cherry,
Tom Lawrence. Bob. Joe and Tom
Farris, Grandpa Nik, arid my
uncles. Billy Wilson and his boys,
some to court, some to buy or sell
around the square, some to the
"Swopping Rine., and cabers
to sue and be seen.
Aviation-Type Motor Oil for
IIWINArvegrafaare
YO Or f
New D-X Motor Oil is the abtomotive version of tested anti
proved aviation oils, developed by Mid-Continent—one of
world's largest manufacturers of fine lubricants. A tough,
"oily" oil— it lasts longer, protects better, has higher heat-
/ resistance, high film strength. Made by a patented sol-
vent process which does not destroy its "natural" oiliness.
STAMINIZED for Greater Endurance
It is zeinforced against oxidation
and corrosion to minimize sludge
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Give th• famigy something to grow on glow
on. between meals. DOWNFFLAKE Donuts
ore rich in hontist-to.goodness nourishment
—taste lik• dream donuts, too. Th• DOWNS-
FLAKE mochone mokes 'am right before you
—fresh and hOtt
$11 TWA MAW AT. . .
Crider's Donut
Shoppe
at the Blue Bird Cafe
.1Pas=
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jamb.
',Conn Linn, now of Tulsa, was
county attorney. We talked to
him and to my Uncle Bun Nix, and
Uncle Abe Thompson. They
thought we should plead guilty and
pay a small fine rather than risk
more and worse later on.
"This we did, and soniebody
told my daddy and he came to me
across the courthouse yard, about
where Hezzie Farris always parked
'his aution wagon, and where By-
num's delivery wagon used to
stand.
Dad's Advice
"He said, "Well, you got into
trouble did you?"
"I said, 'Yes, but we got out'. He
said, 'Why didn't you come to me.'
I said, 'You always told me if I
got myself into trouble, to get out
like I got in and not come crying
to you. I thought you meant it'.
He studied a minute and turned
and walked away, and that's the
onlY Jame I ever saw him when he
didn't have a ready answer. Wells
and I are called the old men now,
and that's the only fine either of
us have ever paid.
itessle Farris' Auctions
"Speaking of Hezzie Farris, I
don't think anything ever fascinat-
ed me so much as the things he
had to auction. and the way he
did the work—especially the sealed
envelopes he sold for a dime pig-
in-the-poke fashion. If I had had
plenty of money I would have
bought every one just to see what
was inside. I think next to being
a livery stable man. I would have
liked to be an auctioneer like Hez-
zie.
"He sold some good bargains
from fire sale stocks. Papa bought
Wells and me each an overcoat
that cost $1.00 epiece. Mine wasn't
damaged—that is, not much, and
was the Only overcoat I had when
I left Kentucky to go West. Once
an old man brought his horse for
Hezzie to auction off. Someone
asked how old the horse was. The
auctioneer said. 'Old enough to
know his duty and young enough
to tend to
Youths' Priceless Possession
'I wish a boy could realize what
a priceless possession youth and
health are and how much fun he
can have at so little expense and
discomfort. The older you are,
the more it costs to have fun, the
less you, enjoy it, and the longer
it takes you to get over it.
"I've tasted many choice drinks
of this and foreign countries in
my time, but never tasted anything
so delicious as the pink lemonade
the Murray boys used to sell
around the square. A few lem-
ons, some lemon-flavored color-
ing ace and a zinc tub, and they
were in the business., yelling,
-Ice cold lemonade
Made in , the shade.
Stirred with a spade,
The best lemonade
That ever was made.
It will paint your cheeks.
It will curl your hair.
It will make you think
otirtiaaa- . —
"And how us country boys'
mouths would water! Nickels were
so scarce we'd never buy any un-
less along in the shank of the
evening the boys would put 'on a
sale of two or three glasses for a
nickel. By then we usually had
drunk so much well water we
werent's too thirsty and would save
our nickel.
"You could get two collars laun-
dered for a nickel then. Most of
the boys in our neighborhood wore
pink or blue rubber collars that
you could clean with a wash 'rag.
Herman Clanton and I had 'INV°.
linen collars apiece. When they
washed thesn at home and put
beeswax on the iron to make them
slick, the didn't look so good so
we generally sent .one of his and
one of mine to the laundry for a
nickel. 
Democrats Scrap
Wonders of Summer Ice
"I don't know where the lemon-
ade boys gut their ice. All the ice
we ever saw in the summertime
was what Bob and John Alexander
helped Ed McClain cut off White
Oak Creek in "the winter and put
down in sawdust. When I first
went to Arkansas they turned a
good man out of the Church for
lying about. ice. He had been to
Ft. Smith and said he saw them
making ice a foot thick, and they started out in 
the yard. Jim
churched him. They said God White, Dick Holland, 
Jesse Wells,
Almighty hisself couldn't make U could be .mi
staken about some of
these namesi, Arch Miller and
Judge Cutchin.
"Arch kept telling the Judge he
Continued on Page 21
ice over three inches thick in Ole
winter, and. certainly np mere man
could make it a foot thick in the
summertime.
"The most fighting I ever saw
was at the Courthouse at Murray
on Saturday afternoon in the
Spring of 1904. The Democratic
County Committee, or whatever it
was called, met to' pass on Alton B.
Parker as their candidate for Pres-
ident.
"They started fighting ifiside on
the Judge's. rostrum. First Car-
lisle Cutchin and some fellow:
seems like it was Rainy Wells and
somebody: and by that time it
WE CAN VULCANIZE ANY
SIZE TRACTOR TIRE
We run Tractor Tires through ahead of
anything else.
Don't wait until you need your tractor . . . HAVE
TIRES PUT IN GOOD CONDITION NOW!
• First Class Material
• 24-Hour Service on Tractor Tires
ANY SIZE PASSENGER CAR TIRES OR TRUCK
TIRES RECAPPED AND VULCANIZED
ADAMS
TIRE RECAPPING COMPANY
Paris, Tenn. Telephone 111
LET'S WORK FOR
INDUSTRIAL PEACE
Men want to work.
Management wants to produce.
The public wants to buy.
The country wants prosperity.
Yet good times have been held up by
an agony of strikes.
Strikes breed bitterness ... hunger
and economic stagnation.
For the sake of our country, let's change
this! Change it fast. Time is running
out
Let's work out a way to get — and keep
— industrial peace and prosperity.
THE FIRST STEP
Isn't a sound national labor policy .
one that treats workers and manage-
ment exactly alike and above all one
that is fair to the public ... the first step
toward that peace?
Sincerely believing this to be so, we
offer this program for peace and pro-
duction and prosperity:
1. Nfake employers and unions equal
in responsibility under the law.
2. Let Congress set the rules for genu-
ine collective bargaining, free from
coercion and violence, and then let gov-
ernment enforce these rules with strict
impartiality.
3. Provide safeguards foil the public
against strikes or boycotts arising from
disputes between unions.
4. Insure against strikes until all order-
ly procedures for settling disputes have
been exhausted.
Your representatives in Congress have
the power to establish this pattern for
an enduring and a fair labor peace. Let
them know how you feel about it. Urge
them to act promptly on legislation to
include these four points.
Time alone won't bring industrial peace.
Doing nothing won't bring it. Positive
action is the only way. For your own
sake and for the future of our country,
let your voice be heard!
FRIII A timely, authoritative booklet entitled "The Public mid Indus-
trial Peace," gives foil details of this ernerame, isicluding specific sugges-
tions for legislation. It is a useful handbook for terry citizen, program
chairman, or group leader. A postcard brings it. Address: Natiossal Associ-
ation of Manufacturers, 14 West 49th Street, New York 20, N. Y.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MANUFACTURERS
For a Better Tomorrow for Everybody
a
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Murray Needs a Memorial Hotel
Murray is desperately short on housing facilities.
Every day there are pleas from those without homes and
those who • would make Murray their temporary home
While going to School or Allen-ding a few daYs or weeks
vacationing on the Kentucky Lake.
This situation is not unlike any Other tow.n in the
country. All over the Nation comfnunities are planning
memorkil buildings to commemorate the sacrifices made
by the native sons in World War I and II.
In some places American Legions are planning audi-
toriums . . . additional college buildings (following the
first World War. a memorial chapel was built to the •rnen-r-
dry of K43nt4H-V-6.- fallen sons on the campus of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky.
Murray is in need of another hotel. The American
Legion is planning to sell its lot on yine Street andk
about for a location closer .to the business section
where it can build a club house for the entertainment and
contribution to /he welfafe of its members,
Why -not build a MEMORIAL HOTEL, and include
In it the club rooms for the American Legion, a recreation
hail. offices...16r rent, a large dining hall that will be of
.use for convenfions7 Such a -plan wOirid be a money
making investment for the Legi'on..and would be an asset
.to the-whote county. it cc-mild:also be an approPrilit7
memorial to those who gave their services to our country
-because it serves humanity in tWeir home.
Murray has good hotels. There -is no complaint
against them, hut they are not large enough to_accommo-
• date the growing Murray. 
•• 
 )
This month two - representatives from anational mag-
azine w ere here investigating plans Mutray is making to
• offer hotel and tourist cainp facilities to vacatiortists com-
ing to Kentucky Lake. *A feature story on West Kentucky
town plans for the, attraction to tourists. is the aim. of thy
reporters:
• It is generally understood that the Lake is West Ken-
tucky's Wain attraction to outsiders. excluding the college.
It is the aim of Murray through the Chamber of Commerce
to advertise Murray and the territory around t.-to - bring
vacation seekers to this land.
If people are to be invited to spend leisure time here.
Murray must be ready to offer attractive places for them
to eat and sleep..-One of the first thinIts4hat people think
• of in connection, with taking vacations-is. •• Where we'll
lie while there?" -
The American Legion is the logical organization to
take the lead in this mcrvement. Such a project would be
financially profitable to the Legion. and is the outstand-
ing need here today,
"Fir-St yf all. I mast make myself a man; if I do not
succeed in that, I can succeed in nothing."
Take Time
• .Take time to work - it is the prite of success.
Take is-thevserttrer p 
Take time to play - it is the, seeret of perpetual
yoqt h.
Take time to read - it is the foundation of ‘vi:41com.
Take time to worship -.it is the highway to !ever-
ence.
Bowling Green. Ky. I houses. 4, for the purpose a a ;s1q:st1 
'ssr
March 15. 1946 i double 'check on all legislation pro.
Mrs. George Hart. Editor - I and Con; that ameedments may be'
The 'Ledger de Times [made that might remedy any &-
Murray. Kentucky feet that might be left in a bill by '
. reason of designing interest or
Den!. Mrs.
..
Hart: . otherwise any oversight. Just why, e
such prejudices and - bigotry be-
tween the two brandies elected by
the people? The „only ,hope.of va-
ried regulations of laws- is to fit the
times changes to fit conditions..it
really does suggest that a•- one-
house legislature ,snignr he..4.- tter
with a referendum by the ..cOurts
l'o' legulaie biannual management
of government for the stale insti-
tutions.
s I had hoped that a Isetlir under.
standing of the two branches. with
bettor coopts-atiost might be had,
'us the peoph• with _simi-annual
disappointments continue to change i
personnel, giving experience no
chance to operate in organized ef-
forts, as no one-termer has much
chance, especially if he tries to
run in front of the hare.
I se:: no :esson to place all the
blame on the senate, however. for
16 years there were about five
members who were continuing in
cffice, with experience and busi-
LETTERS TO EnrroR
Encloz,cci is a che:k designated to
bring to me. for another year. The
Ledger & Times.
In Bowlins Green, we have a
Calloway County clan .the mem-
bers of which piastre various i/c•ocas
tions. including insurance, ministry,
salesinanship, teiching..
ministration. and students. .
Dr. Gordoa Wilson, Whose home
is near New Concord, has recently
published a booklet entitled "Birds-
of the .MammothCave-Area.- This
work is receiving enthusiastic com-
ments from the ornithological so-
cieties of America, and the Mam-
moth Cave authorities have pur-
chased a sizable number of these
booklets to sell to tourists.
Ivan Wilson. reared near New
Providence, and head of the Art
Dspartmsnt. has rece4ved com-
mendable rscognition for his con-
tributions in the field of art. Re-
cnntly his work was displayed in
the Williarh Rockhill Nelson Gal-
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lery of Art and in ttn: GaRery of
the Pubic Library. in - St. Louis.
Mo.
With kindest _regards. ILL you and
George, 1.ans 0 • -
YoUrs truly.
E. H. Canon.
Ed's Note: Mr. Canon, it's good
to hear from a friend like vu. It's
nice to know that Callowayans are
making god wherever they are.
We'd be happy to have you in our





Thanks for the nice things you
said in -Heart Thoughts" last week
about our Rest Room. We are
very proud of it and from express-
ions -from visiting folks we feel it
a great success. Our hostess is cer-
tainly keeping it clean and invit-
ing..:but stge of the financial corn-
mittee are ever,, mindful- of the
money it takes to keep it in perfect
condition. Therefore we are plan-
ning another Rummage Sale for
the feurth Monday. March 25 We
have a number of things lee from
our Fall sale but we need many
more. If each person in the county
would only give one ankle that
they have ceased to use that there
is still some good in, we could have
aaaalLthat would pay our hostess
....a.lary for a mor.•.h at Itlast for our
Fsll Sale netts-d us $55.00.
Our driv; at the beginning of the
project gave us enough to carry
on well over a year We 'want this
supplemented enough to carry on
until July. 1941. at which time a
different plan Will be worked out
ta finance; the project
. We waid ti urge every person to
help in this drive either by givigg
some used articles, or asking
neighbor, or friend to give. These
things can be carried to the` Rest
ressnsor call 679J. 204-J. oor 097-J1
to•be collected. We would like to
have. 'ahem in Saturday afternoon
c.7f-the rd i; possible -if not 
bringmeasure does not apply to part,them if. Monday
If the weather should be too bad 
sold for use in, repair or repleat-
will bs appreciated., . ••
merit'win have the sale Me--later date. . ....
Also, the truck order does notAny, tiouaeceld articles. or cloth-
cover tires. Lotteries, steel castingsirrg. for' men. -women or children
or radios
- Take time to lie friendly is-the road.. to hap, •Thanks. "--•• - -piness; --The Committee
Ed's Noae; The' women will pitch
in with .oll their. eollections from
=prima tlearrIereasand -etre- teve ram:
mitt .o' all it cart sell at the Rum-
mage Salt I believe- -L. H:
fa, as. T.,. (Ai .1 happy _ fu-Last Letters Home LISTEN TO THE SWAN SONG!
_
:•• r carry fdri 1,1( MO
let this get you _down. Just! Fa hola's 
*.trough the rural see-
.
• o.ss ets tier that God will make I ""n" "f he (nunlY today as sine
wevi, had :die, -adjournment of August
r"tr sn„ss---Fiss.s together, all 
well 
4:4 1 1)0,sta-elf Kentucky. would-be-laW-
II- ..Life' has treated Iv 
tmakers in refrain . Theyalibi is. us 
ioor
a hoar* atid we have much tri be 'a-1"s placing 
the blarrro on the
You are all of you, I 
other fellows_the Republican Ad.
isuk-- 0 is absolute--i..• o Chestians and knowina!rn, igaoireki by that organization.seal :eel I ovine you has meant ,much I
; 
my lif Si.t you Mother. fo 
who melt% eisetettogt time shorte. o . r •
Take time to dream - it -is hitching our wagon to-a
star: ' •
Takt• tIrro• to love.and he 10Ted it the prIvitege
of the-god:,
















ens 'awaitiraz ao•saa fse , Ivan . . Lib
part 11, lia 411
• •-_
again it- I.
living. el is o
and the -
downlott











• eigh my whole life. sacri CIF.V i from ein f 91..1.4.11:s 140finnoos toward 
rn-aitifit tner -111°Ye' Tha same- -liaierte of ileatte that• ki"ri• flfle son: to you. _Aunt Marge:ler aha, 
been
 going along for 10 !vim
II-444466444ef'' helping me through' • sehool and I more. eaontarieosis some
""ef' r h .1dief; up a fine ideal to me: telo-ary ,paratic.„,  ssiom
" . • 1...rta. 'Aunt Mary Aunt • ipouse jealous of the Senate sey611J 4̀'""t e T'nelt 117 1k . . . Bees . . 1
:Senatell. hd1514p0514.
prripose
 Of all! rssd•en4flu::
measures an) ever, the appeopri:,-
i non. ineasuress.ss they irre sO dos -
Th.-Ica- .1! for the ts..
• • I v. 'toe especially .to Mo-
•
••• 1.J:den:int Fasrow. -Are
rot wit ung.;sta tr. no argurnen
I wio z. you Is, know m at at rena let.,t-,
Veterans' Corner)
• --
1 This et:therm is published week-
lyoothrough the cooperation of this
paper. Questions should be mailad
to the Veto Ions Employment Rep-
resentative of the United 'States
Employment Service; Mayfield. Ky.
Q I am intere-nd in the Far-
mer-Trainin ! Program for WI..r-
ale HOW long de I have to m,,Ice
appliestioon for tins trainintraining"-
A. i ea haVe four years atter Jhe
date if sour discharge or the term-
ination of the War. is hi( hever is
later. la initiate a cour-e and nine
years after the termination if the
star to , °moist!, the training.
Q Cat. I au: the $20 s.we.
Unemployment Comp, n.s.Vety,
der the GI Bill while I am taking
time to. vi a ialaives in another
state Vet too d (vie what kind of
job r at , , 1 . „ arsepts
A. 14116. ft:gore you caieialm
l'nemplosme ntCompensation 'Al-,
if...tante sou must he able to nork.
asallahle for node. registered nith
the United state. Fmplosment see-
s
s;eri fightle;A flr my. country likei ass.we know you're ees' busy
-.4(giabr.1 
o 
America-price ceilings strikes. in-1
Dad. I asoat .s
a s flatiron. heiti.siiik shortaeceaand extraii 
;',, ''2.'41 "I'' 
Hv
O • rffl to be yeshedir oillrm!Stitte .42I t-v
ness ability also with legal knowl-
edge and practice. that were not
theses this session, leaving °nit
shorter term members with high
'prejudice'. and peilittcali aftitSflionS
to motivate them, and as referred
the house With only a one term
except on reelection which is too
costly for man at' yll competent
to try to ruo so it is with slight
hope. The raise from $1000 to
$1500 per day did not relLve us
from a hybrid membership.
For mahy years the rural people
were in the saddle reftising tore-
district on pads of population. brat
sin:re/finally concurred by the re-
districting of' Ftatr -that gave indits-
Mat 'tenons the' majority votes in
both houses, which was a sad day
for rural roads and schools, which
has and always will be a handicap
to progress :al agricultural states.
It is a big question requiring too
much space to handle, but don't let
any body kid you about when he
undertakes to put the blame on the
other fellow.
The qUestion of -a new constitu-
,tion ale/svs bobbing up . . it,
does need attention . . but it ii
evident that an ameedment permit-
ting more than two amendments at
one voting would have been the
best way to lemedy the matter and
especially much less einertse. how-
ever, we mir:t tare it as it comes,
there is some hope for the young






today siispended 'price ceilings on
mast parts used in new trucks and
otger com.mercial vehicles.
The susp:nsion. effective imme-
diately. is similar to the order cov-
ering passenger car pasts which
went into, effect last August. A-
in the erase ef-eheie-erderegthe esve-
ice, and th, n unable. to find suit-
able emplosment.
I ssif steiplsyed V 
or. sr, the U.: rn h4ve to
.t, with the United
1 State- F.n.plos merit Service bo fore
I I 0IT. flif• ,',-.s- PI. my res
Hare just road a letter from.Mis.
Lucille Grogan Jones in .Wayne,
-Mach. Mrs. Jones, Miss Lucille to
me. • is teaching in the schoels,
there. She' has become r• Sympaa.
thetic.. and because r'or reading that
the heels and toes were out of My
'hose she says: al happen to .have
an extra .pair if hose which I'm
sending you . . Surel some kind
of hose will be available before'
I'm stranded and 1 realize how
tleCeF71.117 your need . . You
-have tat site . Tragivesaerne more
pleasure than---(eOu to do this little 
,shisfaHe the party' begin' N'f' „1 r rrn,rv,
•asi 
do riot have 19 register (of a job,
v -hose been pr,dueen . or 10 . ea ve eou hate to do Is file or claim amber on' Cosnmerce aublicriptiOn
•ring Company. came today. They particularly when we are about to 
• •
were in this office two wesks Jiro miss that noon mail . . Thatiks, Mr. Shultz is an artist at quot-
.collecting infornretion ion the plans Max, We will Watch for you again He held the atten-
ing poetry .
Murray is making for the attract- with eager eye tion with worthwhile thoughts.s .
ion to tourists who might visit • . •
1Kentuqty Lake. ,They were direct- .
ed to the Chamber of Commerce 
A greedy stomach almost made
and to Hugh Melugin, secretary of 
me overtook the real meat of the
jetter . . . Max had this to say:the Conservation Club, for further
inforrhation.
• • •
Parts of .the -letter are quoted:
''Our tour of Kentucky Lake r.-
Ions took as ever and ever •fur-
ther afield, it seems, and although
e wanted no revisit Murray and
talk with you again. we Could not
neenaga,it- Thanks to you, we sew











lso drove to an entire afternoon
hrough- the Lake area around
iurray, and talked with every-
ody we could find. was a fas-
inating exp.: rience, and we are
•LIth feeling '.'-r. excited about
he story . From what we have
rest of the Lake regions Mut-rasa-la
she's ahead of everybody else hi
lanning and organizing."




HEART THOUGHTS BYL., HART
A letter from two represtinatives
from the Holiday Magazine, a new
publication of the Curtis Publish-
ought'to put a stop to it and Judge
said, 'Arch I know my duty'. Arch
- said, 'Yes, George, I know you
is 'know it. but I've seen you fail to
S I do it many of a time'. Then they
clinched.
Monkey 'Ward Cart
"Of course It wasn't much of a
fight, but Wells and I had enought
of it by that time and lit a shuck
for home. We were driving the lit-
tle Wash Haley mule to a Monkey-
Ward cart. 11 was raining cats and
dogs by the time we got to the
grove North of Jim Hicks' place.
Wells tipped the umbrella too far
over. I couldn't see and let the •
cart wheel hit a stump and turn-
ed us over and. as Wells went out
the wind turned his umbrella
wrung side out, and the mule was
trying to run away and then Wells
took after us with the umbrella
turned wrongside out. The mule
sure-enough got scared then, and
4 he had to wait and let me come
..I back after him."
Ralph Woods was not the speaker.
He said that Dr. Carr's _senly ,re-
ply was. "Lean sleep through your
speech as well as I could have





These two reporters stated that
photographers would be here to
make pictutea "to accompany the
story.. . Imagine Murray getting
In the punlies eye through the
new magazine'. That is what they
said . Su 'I am on the lookout
for the next lit ion.
bit for you.- Isn't that real friend-
ship for asou-- . Sorneday, Miss
Lucille, havean ot3pOrtufitty to
repay' you for your generous sac;
Alice . . .^ •
I wish to thank you and your great
paper for th-• splendid support
and encouragement which has been
/UN-en your local Chamber of Com-
merce and its personnel throughout
the past yrar. Your suggestions
and the many occasions of favor-
able mention, and publicity for
persons and projects identified
with the -Chamber of Commerce
have been most helpful and are
deeply appreciated . . . As we look
forward to another year we sin-
cerely covet your cooperation and
any sugges'ions you may have as
as_devoted citizen in this communi-
ty." •
Spats boi•e ,you• • . No. Self-emplos rd Veteransnxcurpl, non, letters-1 If we do, we don t rare
• qlafie-,• War Offiere these three-men you tan find irre% are .already employed. All
• -,f ! ... 1'.. 7,, ehoneition with the trial .1 high line future for op. the shapps: fs
. • , .1 : psi- ese ( ffif•ey . ens, ged with tiiss.
war snos,1 :,,;1. i , i..j....iti ( •:ir., 121i,,, of 1•OrTil. of e'er.-
stand vo as I ,.., ., 0 . o ,i'. 13144111V 11(•if. !•• ••: 11.1t 11-11. _
positio• ''. , oil trial before the corn Is .1
considi•i i • • n .. e00.-( ;ess'-- 01 ill•I•, .
and ti • a.use• me.. wioite .. The ,  (-1
Ii' 
,
pet ipl„,' ....tis rt,t1'cr....,: 2,.,01 1..•!,6•'-'1,,-.
•We then, • , on t:: , ' V ',.], , .. "Ak I I, •I •••-',( rl
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hived ones. -to live Jo peso,
l as - Hallmark Wanted es In go or Ifighting fur, the esountrs Hee
served 'like a soldier They g....
,
Ceyerythins for the chariot' lta i.e., •
I of tf, h;.•Vf! II•day 111)W trot,y, of
i.4 - 
1 
wntili be prised. fo' have- thew, • 
aloe,. w at our. own inds. amia!
ouovsar part has been' in .servinc
I • ' a ' ' , they' saved'
•••,01
I heard this stery on ealiscal
father here thiaasefk:
• "The exopetient fathet7had beena.
pacing the hospital 4411 nervously
for hours, biting his nails and
smoking on cigarette after the
"I other. when the nurse appeared
with "stews that it wits a -baby
. The father -shouted:
1"Thank the Lord it's ri girl: she'llnever -have to go through what I've
I been through." . _Read the Con-
I gratulation column this week . . .
for an idea.
• •I" 
ax Hurts in renewing his
is it4i UnemOloyment compensation:1 ns the Ledier and Time, this week
( °net Illouse• Mayfield. K. too adds this., comment in his :Mkt':
es ill be required to present your ii,-Jinctdeptally. please find,•her'ewith
orisinai di',. hater and Social :Se- 's MOO 1,111 'which • I•1 from that
firii% - • guy who comes in early on Theirs-
: Eitio:oanoeto' flay and tramps over everybody ter
ii (a in, Oh, Co.pI le •-"the firs: issue . , . I suggest
Meta Ms evei y MorcIry that you boy. coe7-eolate and pea-
moronic saute or ;oil-day suckers, or *hats'
And did we use that money! . . .
Printers' devils need a little extra
nourishment on Thursdays . . .
• • •
-IldiTCY11-TreeTY- - green, 'but sel-
dom followed . . that is -what I
told Mr. T. 0. Ttirrier last Week
when he called me to see how he
eon! paintina his residence. He
wanted my advice o nthe color to
use . . . after he had painted prac-
tically me fo0rlh of the building
orange . . Wes looked the house
over and derided that. it would be
beautiful panted white . . . He
told me latea•that the' orange was
a filler and that he intended paint-
ing over it.
• • •
Another good man has returned
to Murray . Robert Perry and
Mrs. Perry, and their two daugh-
ters, Ann. age 13. and Jane. age
12. Kaye purchased the brick house
owned' by Earl - Smith, and located
on South - Eighth street. Mr. Per-
'r' the son et Mr. and Mts. W, H•
Perry, was recently appointed full
time field secretary of the' Wes-
porn Kentucky Purebred Livestock
AssociatiOn. mesf.,. Kendall was
Miss Dorothy Kendall, daugeter of
,Mr- • B. EK4sndall, 1202
West WM.
„az • . •
-There was, not a sour note in the
entire progierffr of the Future Farm-
"I's of Amerterreprogram kiven at
the' Training School Friday night
when the- wrinual Father and Soon
banquet was observed.
• • •
Alfred lat'ssiter. president. con-
ducted the event with the case
and poise of an experienced ,exece-
tivea The'prograitn wfe, filled with
laughter-, inte'resting s information.
Ausic and -reports . . . 1 iippresci-
ated my invitation to this event
more than I could express. I was
amazed at tha' performance of the
officials. President Lassiter; J. R.
Story, vice-ptesident; Dean Hum-
phries, secretary: Jimmie Richard-
soriatrelisurcr; Ralph Morris, repor-
ter.- and Ray Marine, walchdog
These yowls • men gate .their re-
ports without notes. ITT correct Eng-
lish, and in' the most impressive
manntor.
• _ •
• Prof. Fred Shtilta gave the ad-
dreaso of the evening . . an
caused a good laugh when lie re-
osier will please that loyargroup 'of marked that Dr. Cerr didn't seem
The tali-seise is hang.: foe lit printers' desils With vaTiom 1 am deeappointed 'when he:leiirried .up;




Max Hurt. owner of a 600 acre
farm near Kirksey, was awarded
the Honorary Degree.
bse •
I am at !some Part-Of the tim•co
this wt•ek and next _just taking
time out from my desk at the Led-
ger 'and Times to see how the rest
of the folks are living and to see
what staying at home feels like
again.
When ones heart and soul are
tied up in a job. he or she can't
get away from it. Here I HT at
home at th^ typewriter finishing
up assignments for the paper . .
Somehow I find -myself getting the
Ledger and Times all mixed up
with - things at hothe . . and be-
fore I know it I am writing to
you about how I managed to get a
dark- dirty reenersot the betterment
opened into a light, clean, and at-
tractive place that I call my den
. It is not finished, but it will
be before many days . . . for my
family is helping me do the palat-
ine and finishing.
Nary Haat urn just telephoned
that she had collected $87,00 from
five business men she,. billed on
this morning In intere,( of the Girl
Scout cabin drive , . She has set
me afire to go see my assignment
I have never heard or rtoad of
a community like this . . . I want
to cite ti few instances to prove
my atetemcnt . Last night. Mon-
day. the Young Business • Men's
-Club voted, another $5000 to the
Scout -drive _making $100.00 'from
that organization . . . Mrs. Mules
Overbeya a BroWnie leacter, tant
in her check for E2000 . . get
that .. . she is a leader and a con-
tributor. too . . The Woman's
Chits gave $20000 and is spot-vowing
the drive . . workers and givers
. Mrs. Tom Rowlett .a leader,
made her contribution of $10.00 .
There are numbers of women who
i1211/0 stated they wanted to give a
. women who are not
members of the club_ . . women
who do not work, but are interest-
eel in the civic projects tsf the com-
munity . . . dollars from women
and men like these, are invest-
ments in little girls . . . an in-
vestment that is priceless In value.
• • •
These inaidents are 'a few- . .
mot unlike Mahy in this drive ...
tell "you about -them in later
thoughts . incidents In every day
living in Murray . . People here
JEFF P. NIX WRITES
(Continued from Page. lo
rgo'
Sale Notice Of 1849
You who are interested In hay-
ing sales or attending sale in In-
terest of antiques or securing mod-
ern farming Implements, may 'find
the following sale . advertisement
published in 1849 interesting:
"Having ield my farm and am
leaving for 'Oregon 'Territory' by
ax team, will offer on March la
1849, all my perSonal property, to-
wit:
"All ox teams except two teams,
Buck and Ben, and Tom and Jer-
ry; 2 ,milch tows. 1 gray mare
and colt, 1 pair oxen and yoke; 1
baby yoke: 2 ox carts: 1 iron plow
with wood timid board; 900 feet -
.poplar weather board; 1.000 three-
foot clapboards: 1.500 ten-foot fence
rails; 1 60-gallon soap kettle; 85
sugar troughs made. of white ash
timber; 10 gallons of maple syrup;
2 spinning wheels; 30 pounds mut-
ton tallow; 5C., pounds beef tallow;
I large loom ,made by Harry Wil-
soi7, 300 poles; 32-gallon barrrel of
Johnson-Milks whiskey, 7 yeari
old; 20 gallons of apple brandy; 1
40-gallon copper still; four sides of
oak tanned leather; 1 dozen real
hooks; 2 handle hooks; 3 scythes
and cradle; 1 dozen wooden pitch-
forks; one-half interest in lanyard;
1 32-calibre rifle; bullet mould and
powder horn; rifle made by Ben
Miller; 50 gallons of soft soap:
hams. bacon and lard; 40 gallons of
sorghum molassee six head of fox
hounds, all soft mouthed except
one.
"At the same time I will sell my
six negro slaves__ .2 men, 35 and
50 years old: two boys. 12 and •18
years old; 2 mulatto wenches, 30
and 40 years old. Will sell alto-
gether to same party, as will- not
separate them.
r "Terms of sale, cash in hand, or,
note to draw 4 per cent intereat
With Bob McConnell as sec "ity.
"My home Is two mike etuth of
Versailles. Ky., on Mee n's ferry
pike. Sale will begip/at 8 o'clock
,a.rn. Plenty to d • k and eat.
_ .L, MOSS.:' . 
The )fralaot.; elf pping was con-
tributed ti T. cathey.
Murray Route V
Mr and 'Mrs. DIA Wheeler of
Cuba and Mr. and Mr& J.-N., John-
son were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jessie Stom and sons.
Mr. and Mrs Wady Jackson and
family Were Sunday guests of Mn,
and Mrs. Hardin Giles and family.
Congratulations to Mr, and Mrs.
Earl Steele Who were married Sat-
urday afternoon
Mr and Mra. Farl Steele, Mn,
and Mrs. Cecil Fitts. Mr. and Mrs.
Ora King and children were Sun-
day *vests of Mr. atid Mrs. Almous
Steele and Bobby, and Mrs. Ella
Evans.
Mr. and Mrs. William Grubbs en-
tertained vilth a fish supper In the-
home of Geo. Linville Tuesday
night. - Other guests were Mrs.
May Grubb& Mr and Mrs. Clovis
.Grubbs and son.
Mr. rind Mrs. J. W. Salmon dnd
son moyed. to their home near
Duchantra 'roma, last week.
Little John Salmon is visiting
his irgridpar.ents. Mr. and Mrs. Geo,
Linville.
Mr. and Mrs. Boss Las-cock and
Almous Steele attended the funer-
al of Pete Litycock Sunday, Mr.
Laecock had been in very bad
health for -everal months.
Mrs. May Grubbs visited Mrs.
Lissa Sttibblefield Saturday.
=-
months rn•easeas. fie had not seen
his little boa' until -three months
ago . We are doing nothing un-
realize that taking ,part of -cum, usual many families in Murray
munity actieities is the privilege are sharing theft. 'residences with
of living here and being one of the
good -crowd that makes life worth
-Makes Calloway Coubty
the wonderful home that it is.
s • •
The hoarsi•ig shortage bas been
one eif..my obseasions , . . For sev-
eral Months,. I have seen returned
veterans search for homes . . . 'last
week we. took Johnny Singleton
and MrsasSingleton and little 13
months old son into sue. home
when- they  _could 'find no place to
ge. lie iesehaing gradnate work at- that hve know is hers to continue
the college after spending several the throgrcasive work, of the club.




Ma• hest eart Thoughta go this
week to Or, Ells Weihing. deah of
women.•Murray State College, who
has accepted the presidency of the
Murray Woman's Club, and to Mrs.
Glienett Jones, the eutitofng presi-
dent. The office holds ,gk Tat re-
apoi e 'Mr. a. Jones 'exe-
cuted her duties. 
creditably.im 
. Iss
Weihing hits promised to give her








































We Will Recap 
Your
Present Smooth Tires





Available to You We
Will Equip Your 
Car










Robert E. Jarman, Minister
- 9:45 arm. Church School, , W. B.
, Moser, surterintendent. Classes
for all age groups.
i; 10:55 - a.m. Morning Worship, ser-
: num by. the minister with spe-
cial mu-:c each Sunday under
the dirsction of Merle T. Kes-
ler, minister of music.'
!I 6:30 p.m. C.Y.F. Groups - under
1 the dire(ction of Mrs. E. L. Noel.
Jr., stud&nt director, and Mrs. A.
B. Aistin.
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship with
sermon .3 y the minister.
'_ --
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
T. II. Mullins,. Jr., Minister
• ' •••....••••,A1
•
No chance of snagging clothes against this basket's smooth





Ball 1101 • 79 8.
Reg. 1 19
thew








Ride in cOmfert on this soft,
thick wool pile. Fastens by







So handy in an emergency!
Barrel fits on a stout iron
bear. Heavy rubber hose.
Real quality! Steel pistol




Give the foldedln steps a flip and there's a handy little
stepladder to help you reach the bardte-get-at shelvea.
Shiny white with red steps and scat.




•+ i'l ` TIII.
N1PET
C., ' 11.79
Deep. powerful tone that 
commande the road. 
Completely
wired. Built-in relay. 
Beentiful Roman gold 
inctalustre finish.
OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT OR, IF YOU PriEFER,
USE OUR CONVENIENT BUDGET PLAN
. Irestone Home & Auto Supplies
Inn flat nett Phone 135 L. E2 Kerley
it
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9:45 am: Sunday School
10:50 a.m. MornineWorship
5:30 p.m. Youth' Choir Rehearsal
6:00 p.m. Methodist Youth Fellow-
ship
7:00 p.m. Evening 'Worship
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Prayer
Meeting
6:30 p.m.-College 'Vespers
Max- B. Hurt Chairman Board of
Stewards
E. B. Howton, Superintendent of
Sunday School
Van •D: Valentine, Secretary of
Sunday School
Miss Lula Clayton Beale, MYF
High School Counselor
Mrs. W. F. Jeffrey, Intermediate
MYF Counselor




H. A. Wait. ,Pastor
9:30 a.m—Sunday, School. Odell
Hawc , superintendent.
10:45 ii. .._ Morning worship
7:30 n .-=`Evening worship
7:00 p.m.—Group Meetings
Tuesday
2:00 p.m.—W.M S. at the Church
Wednesday ,
7:30 p m—Mid-Week Prayer Ser-
vice and Bible Study
9:00 p.m.—Teachers and Officers
Meeting
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN ('HURCII
Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
9:45 a m. Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Miss Ella Weihing's
Bible Class for college Students
11.00 a.m. Worship Service
Sermon by the pastor
4:30 p.m. Senior High fellowship MURRAY CIRCUIT
6:45 p.m. Westminster Fellowship C. A. Riggs, Pastor
Wednesday, 8:00 p.m. Mid-Week
Prayer Meeting, First Sunday—Goshen 11
Lynn Grove 3 pm.
Second Sunday- -Martins Chapel
11 a m.; New Hope 3 p m.
Third Sunday—Lynn Grove 11 am.
Goshen 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday —Sulpher Spi trigs
9:45 am ; New Hope 11 00 a m.,
Martins Chapel 3 p.m.
Fifth Sunday — Sulpher Springs
11 am
Miss Pollie Small, Church Sec.
Miss Dorothy Brizendine, Student
Secretary, Phone 75
Dewey 'Ragsdale, Sunday School
Superintendent
Ronald Churchill, T. U. Director
Mrs. Eugene Shipley, WMU Pres.
Morning
Sunday School  9:30 am.
Morning worship  10:45 a.m.
Evening
Training Union  6:15 p.m.
Evening worship  7:30 p.m.
Prayer meeting, Wed. 7:30 p.m.
HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODIST
CHURCH
A. G. Childers, Pastor
South Pleasant Grove
Sunday School at 1020 a.m. Hub I
Erwin, superintendent.
Worship Serviee at 11.00 a.m.,
first and third Sundays.
Hazel Church
Sunday School at 10 aM., James
E.. UnderWood, superintendent. •
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.,
second Sunday, and at 7:00 pin.
second and fourth Sundays.
Youth Fellowship at 6:00 p.m.
Masons ' Chapel
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m., first
third and fourth Sundays, and at
2:00 p.m. second Sunday. Willie
Craig. superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.
fourth.. Sunday, and at 3:00 p.m
s-eCOn'd Strnday.




J. II. Thurman. Pastor
First Sunday, 10:00 a m. Sunday
School, Morgan Cunningham, Su-
perintendent. Preaching at 11:00
a.m. and Saturday before at 2.00
pm.
Services are held each 8
is follows:
First, third, and fifth Sundays
it 10 o'clock; second !aid fourth
Sundays at 11 o'clock.
There's Still A . . .
BIG JOB AHEAD
Before there will be telephones for
all who want them
There is still a tremendous construction
job ahead of us before ss e 111111 furnish tele-
lat -s to all aim want them. New switch.
•Imiards must be first manufactured and then
installed in a great many cities and towns. At
other plares buildings must lie constructed or
enlarged to pros ide housing facilities for this
new central office (moil -ft before it can •
be installed.
P e are well along with our
three hundred million dollar ex.
•.‘ pension program to proside
more and better isersice for the
South. Howeser, in some of the
more congested communities
considerably more time will
. • be required to catch up on
'eheld orders for sersice.
But we can' say that we
are on our way to furn-
i4h sirsice to those• -...,
who want it.







H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
  7-
First Sunday—Kirksey 11 a.m.;
Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.; Mt.
Hebron 6:30 p.m.
Seond Sunday — Coldwater 11
a.m.; Mt. Carmel 6:30 p.m.
Third Sunday—Mt. Hebron 11
a.m.; Kirksey 6:30 p.m.
Fourth Sunday—Mt. Carmel 11
a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.;
Coldwater 6:30 p.m.
There is Church School at each
of these churches at 10 a.m. every
Sunday. Your attendance is ap-
preciated.
ALMO CIRCUIT
L. R. Putnam, Pastor
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY. KENTUCKY
MURRA CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
Charles C. Lanca.ster, Minister
Bible School at 8.45 a m.•
Worship with cornmunion at
10:50 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
-Monday: Devotional service in
basement of library building at - 7
o'clock each Monday evening.
Wednesday: bong practice and
music study at 6:30; prayer meet-





First Sunday—Tempie Hill. Sun-
day School 10:00 o'clock each Sun- , •
.day; church services 11:00 and In-
1000 am. Sunday School Sylves-
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH dependence 2:45. 
ter Paschall, superintendent.
Braxton B. Sawyer, Pastor Second Sunday—Russells Chapel. 
11:00 a.m. Preaching Service
Sunday School 2:30 p.m. each Sun-
I 
day; church services, 11:00 a.m. 
director.
7Third Sunday—Brooks Chapel. 
:00 p.m. Preaching Service
Sunday School 10:15 each Sunday;
church services 11 a.m.
Fourth Sunday — Temple .Hill.
Church serVices 11:00 am. Bethel
--Sunday School 11:00 each Sun-'
day, and church services 2:45 p.m.
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH --
0. F. Paschall. Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. each
Sunday. Sunday School Superin-
tendent, Paul Dailey.
Morning Worship at 11 a.m, on
second and fourth Sundays each
m8rith.
Evening Service at 7745 on sec-
ond and fourth Sundays.
Training Unions each Sunday at
6:30 pm. Layman White, director.
W.M.U., G.A.; R.A. meets on
Wednesday following second and
fourth Sunday's.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
W. B. Cone, Pastor
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. each
Sunday. Allen Wells, superintend-
ent.
Morning Worship at 11:00 asp
each Sunday.
• Training Union at 6:00 p.m. each
Sunday. Alfred Williams, director.
Evening Worship at 7:00 p.m.
each Sunday.
W. M.U. meets every second and
(Mirth Wednesday at 2:00 pm.
B.A.'s. G.A.'s, and Sunbeams meet




J. H. Thurman, Pastor
First Sunday ,2:00 p.m. Sunday
-School, Paul Newton, Superintend-
-ant Preaching •at- 4,00 p.m:---. -
Third Sunday. Sunday School at




J. H. Thurman, Pastor
Second Sunday, 10:00 a.m. Sun-
day School, Jas. H. Foster, Super-
intendent. Preaching at 11:00 a.m.
and Saturday before at 2:00 p.m.
Fourth Sunday, Sunday School
at 10:00 a.m. Preaching at 11:00
" COLDWATER CHURCH OF
CHRIST
Merritt Youngblood, Minister
Church School each Lord's Day
at 10:00 a.m.
Preaching: Second and Four'h
Sunday at 11:00 a.m.
PLEAV1NT VALLEY CHURCH
OF CHRIST
There will be preaching servitly
Sunday afternoon, March 24, at 2730
o'clock at the Pleasant Valley
Church of Christ. Eld..Henry Hai -
gis will do the preaching. v,
SUGAR CREEK CHURCH
Boron Richerson. Pastor
Preaching every Sunday morn-
ing at 11:00 o'clock and on Sun-
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
HARDIN CIRCUIT
Henry Smith. Pastor
First Sunday, Palestine 11 a.m.
and Hardin 7 p.m.
Second Sunday, Olive 11 a.m.
Robert Owen is superintendent Third Sunday. Hardin 11 a.m.
of Sunday School held every Sun- :and Dexter 2:30 p.m.
day at 10:00 o'clock. Fourth, Sunday. Union Ridge 11
B.T.U. every aunday nigritr, at a.m., and Palestine 2:30 p.m.
6:30, Clifton McNeely director, and Quarterly Conference March ;
preaching following B.T.U. at Hardin Methodist Church.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday'i
night at 7:00 o'clock. 
--





W.M.S. meets on Thursday at
Pun H. 14 tigbs.:s f Sacku.sbUr.2._ittSund.ty each month.
receiving resugnition for his corn
roduction. . For the benefit -of
those who would like to increase
the :yield, the following storyis
PAGE TARED
land that was limed in 1939. Was
in wheat 1942. Crimson clover
1943 and 1944. The land was plow-
ed IQ/inches deep May 2, disced
three times, and 800 pounds of 2-
12-8 fertilizer was applied with
wheat drill. .
He planted Funcks 6-94 hybrid
June 5, with 200 pounds of 2-12-8
fertilizer in row. The corn was
harrowed once, shuveled twice
about 3 incle_s deep, then finished
with disk cultivator (shallow culti-
vation). The row's were 3,-,2 feet
apart and. p1  irirhes in row. .4r.
- The yield. a. the .one acre was
77 3-4 busheW of corn in good con-
dition. Mr. Hughes is .a booster of
Funks hybrid and statzs that. -Had
it not been dry when the corn was
maturing his yield would have
STANDARD AUTOMOTIVE
REPLACEMENT PARTS
N.A.P.A. Stamp of Approval Your
Assurance of Quality
AMERICAN BRAKE BLOK brake lining, fan belts
radiator hose.
BALKAMF1 parts for Ford, Chev., Plymouth.
BUFFALO mufflers.
MARTIN-SENOUR automotive finishes.
MONMOUTH PRODUCTS engine bearings, clutch
parts, bolts and bushings.
MAC'S polish and wax.
RAMCO "10 UP" piston rings.
Murray Auto PartsPHONE 
South Fourth Street Murray, Ky.
COMING!
.A NEW ERA IN RAILROADING
Each new day brings us closer to the
end of the greatest mass transporta-
tion job in history.
War's aftermath has continued to
tax severely the facilities of the rail-
roads. Soon this, too, will be over.
Now, America's railroads can de-
vote all their energies to providing
travelers and shippers, alike, with
still finer, faster, more dependable
transportation.
Eves during the war, the N. C. &
1-
THE NASHVILLE. CH
St: L.— lookihg confidently to the
future - - engaged in a gigantic curve
and grade reduction program. And
this improvement is only one of many
more to come . . . all planned with
the single objective of reaching new
highs in service and economy.
Look to the N. C. & St. L. to work
always toward the goal of increasing
its value to the area it has faithfully
served for over a century. And that's
a promise. •






















Miss Edythe Joy A nowlton Became The
Bride of Mr. Charles V, _Fanner In
Anniston, Alabama, Sunday, March 10
Sunday afternoon, March 10. at
two o'clock at the First Christian
Church, Anniston, Ala.. Miss
Edythe Joy Knowlton plighted her
troth to Charlea Farmer. Jr. of
Murray. Kentucky.
For the rites, there wassa pretty
arrangement of white gladioli in
telt standard baskets. interspisrsed
with lighted candles in candelabra.
with a background of greenery.
The church altar was covered with
bree and held a white Bible, a
gift to the bnde. In the center of
the floral decorations a stately
arch Was placed and this was cov-
ered with Isrial wreath, beneath
which _the young couple took their
vows The officiating minister was
the Rev. Herbert J. Bass. pastor of
the church.
Music for the wedding was in
charge of Mrs.' Lance Johns°
played a program of nupt01 selec-
tions using "Liebestraunf' during
the ceremony and tlye' traditional
wedding marches. '
The Rev. Bass entered
followed by Farmer and his
best man. Horace Johnson of
Greeusborea N. C., as the ushers
walked toward the altar. They
were Thomas M. Swift. III, of At-
lanta, and Sidney L. Gunter of
Birmingham Next came
Frank Gar-fa and Miss P la
Knowlton. who were folio • by.
the matron of honor. Mrs omas
M. Swift. III. Miss Ca Everett
of Anniston was Mi Knowlton's
maid of honor.
Mrs. Swift wohe blue marquisette
over blue sat and a corsage ofin
white orehi , The other attend-
ants sent, resses of net and taffe-
ta. and/they carried bouquets of
pink „gladioli tied with wide blue
sa ribbon.
Entering the church with her
father. Earl Cowan Knowlton, the
bride was a striking figure in her
wedding robe of white satin. It
was modeled with a V neckline
and long sleeves pointed at the
hand and the skirt in graceful
folds, ended in a wide train. The
brick wore pearls, the gift of the










Keeps for weeks on your pantry shelf...
You can bake at a moment's notice
If you bake at ti,,T7it - the. r anderful Fleischma Ise ast
1400ig Dry Yeast. Easy-to-use .. aextra-fast. Fleischmann's Fast
Rising stayi fresh, potent for weeks on your pantry shelf ... lets
you turn out delacious bread quickly ... at any time.
a No more being -caught-short" without yeast in the house.
'no spoiled dough because yeast weakened before you could use it.
With Fleischmann`s Fast Rising you can attart baking any time
... finish baking in "jig-time.' It's ready for at-tion when you need
it. Get Fleischiaann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast at your grocer's.
'SPECIALS
FOR FOURTH MONDAY
Throw Rugs , S1.95
Lace Curtain Panels $4.95
Drapery Materials, yard $1.15
Shower Curtain Material, yard . . S1.15
•
EASTER PURSES
Large Selection $2.20 to $18.95, plus tax
•
LADIES SWEATERS
Lovely 100 per cent Virgin Wool Spring Sweaters
•
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Spring Coats, Suits, Dresses, Blouses, Dickies,
Wash Dresses, Sun Suits, and Lingerie
•
MEN'S WORK CLOTHES
We carry the DUCK HEAD LINE_
• Matched Stiits, Shirts and Pants.
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of illusion was caugh lo her held Steele, Mrs. Velma Gainore, Mrs.
with a coronet of o nge blossoms. Kathryn Walker. Miss Edna Starks,
Her old-fashion • bouquet was Mrs. Flossie Cochran.
a hoe gladioli • valley lilies cen- The honoree was the recipient
tered with a ite orchid. of many mos gate.
The your couple left the church • • •
to the idelssohn wedding mareh F-H GIRLS SEW SATURDAY
and tored to the home of Mr.
and rs. Knowlton on Woodland
ashes for .1 reception where Mr.
nd Mrs. Farmer. Sr.. assisted in
receiving.
In the dining room the bride's
table, covered with white lase
over green taffeta, held the wed-
ding cake that was a three-tiered
design, emboesed with orchids and
valley -lilies, and topped with a
'miniature bridal couple. Green
tapers were used in silver cande-
labra and an old-fashioned bou-
quet, with ice frills formed the
centerpiece, with duplicate bou-
quete plass.id at intervals. Mrs.-
Cleleland Ms.-Clanehan presided
over the cake and Mrs. Henry A.
Perkerson poured coffee. An ice.
mints and salted nuts were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Farmer. Jr. left for
a trip to Chicago and Kentucky
and after two weeks they will go
to Cochran. Georgia. where the
bride-groom is on the faculty of
the _Middle Georgia College.
branch' of the University of
'Georgia.
The 4-H Club girls of the West
Murray Homenhakers Club grew
in attendance Saturday when 14
girls merkit the home of Mrs. Jack
London. South 12th street. to con-
tinue the sewing project started
with eight girls the week before.
Mrs. Londoa. Mrs. Ewing Swann,
and Miss Rachel Rowland, county
demonstration agent, met with the
These present were: Julia Haw-
kins. Yvonne McDaniel, Ann
Shroat. Kathleen Hawkins. Latricia
'Stokes. Barbara Clanton. Sarah
Dell Story, Marlene Swann, Jen-
nell Foy. Kay Weatherly. Bobby
Watson. Betty Russell, Carolyn Me-.
Winn. Lochie Fay Hart.
For-traveling me Orme, selected a
/
smart Lie n-eovered suit with-
which she wore orchid accessories
end a black straw hat, flower trim-
med. On her top coat she wore a
white orchid.
- Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Farmer. Sr..
of Murray. %very among the otit-of-
town guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Farmer arrived'
from theirs northere trip Monday.
and are the guests of his parents
here for a brief visit.
MISSIONARY SOCIETY MEETS
WITH MRS. TOY JONES,
The Nona Pleasant Grove Mis-
sionary Society met with Mrs. Toy
Jesnee March lIte.with eight,. mem-
bers and three visitors present.
-• The meeting was Called to order
by the president. Mrs A J Mar-
ehall, and after the business, a pro-
gram was given with Mrs. Harbord
Jetton as program leader.
The theme of the program was.
'The Christian Witness in South
America.- Interesting talks were
given atse-iut the great work of our
missionaries in South America.
At the elese of the program re-
freshments were served by, the hes-
e
Mrs. Sammie Lawson. Mrs. Izetta
Herding- Mrs. Grace Knight. Mrs
Pearl Knight. Mrs. Nettie Knight.
Miss Ruth Lassiter, Miss Norma
Jeene Jewell. Miss June Edwards.
Miss Loretta Eldridge, Mrs Lynda
Kiag. Three sending gifts- were
Mrs Eva Gray Workman, Mrs.
Myrtis Perry. Mrs. Onte Lyons.
Mr- Hattie Ste. le. Mrs Leuise
•
MRS. N L KNIGHT
HONORED WITH PARTY
• • • • •
FUTRELL-WARD WEDDING
SOLEMNIZED MARCH 4
A weddires of interest to their
many friends is that of Miss Ludic
Futrell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs..
Elmer Futrell of Golden Pond. and
Me Robert iBobi Ward, son of
Mrs. J. H. Ward of Bolivia, Ohio.
The wedding took place March
4 at the home of Rev. A. R. Har-
ris in Murray. Rev. Harris of-
ficiated at the single -ring cere-
mortY. -
'•The bride was attired in a blue
crepe dress a ah brown accessories,
wearing a corsage of red roses.
Attendants were Mr. and Mrs.
Marshall Cleaver and Miss Izie Mae
Irwin.
*Mrs. Ward was employed at the
Murray Hosiery Mill until she se-
cured week in Hammond. Ind..
-where she was employed, for the
past year.
'Mr. Ward is well known in Mur-
ray. He • was stationed. at . Camp
Tyson for ewes years, and has, been
overseas for, the peat year, re-
turning te. the States in November.
Mr. and Mrs Ward will make
their home on Bolivia. Ohio,
• • • • .
MR.. MRS W. D. McCUISTON
HONORED WITH SHOWER
Mr and Mrs. W. D. McCuiston
werg honored with a miscellaneous
shower. February 23. at the home
of . Mrs. McCuiston's parents.' Mr.
and Mrs. Alvie-Grubbs. The hon-
orees received many nice and use-
ful gifts.
Refreshments were served to the
following guests:
Mr. and Mrs. John Freeland.
Mrs. Pearl Knight honored her' Mr.- and Mrs. Vernard Vaughn.
daughter.m4ate. Mrs. N. L. Knight. Mrs. Clay McClure. Mrs. Pete Wise-
with a kitchen shower at her home hart. Mrs. George Green. Mr. and
Friday afternoon, Mrs. Chester Robinsoo, Mrs. Wal-
The hour i from 1 10-4 were spent ter Underwood.* Mrs. Leah Lax.
playing games. Prizes were won , Annie Willis. Mr and Mrs. Clar-
by Mrs. Nettle Knight and-111rs. ewe Stubblefield. ser. and Mrs.
Bobby Hardin. . Cohen Stubblefield and Billy Joe,
Mrs Knient was assisted in sere- Mr and Mrs Aubrey Mare Will-
ing refreshments by Mrs. Bobby irn and Rachel. Mr and Mrs. Nor-
Trian Los ins, Mrs. Juna Wilson, Mrs.
Wendell Albritton. and Mrs Pat
Thompson.
Harding.
Those enjoying the occasion were
Mrs Grail Smith. Mrs Lora Ed-
wards. Mrs Bertha Herndon, Mrs.
Emma Harding, Mrs. Odell King.
Mrs Eva Heath. Mrs. Ruby Jewell,
Mrs Lonie Eldridge. Mrs Lillie
Guerin. Mrs Lurlene ',trey. Mrs.
Kate Eldridge. Mrs Harlin MeCage.
Bobbie Grubbs. Norma Jer,..
Loving. Dorothy Nell Ealey.
Elkins. Myrl Fay MeCuistra
Dorothy and Louise Sanders. M:
and Mrs Fred Williams. Mr ar
Mrs Kenneth Clark. Mr. and Mr- Phone 789
Mrs... passion Mr.... 011sei-clafferrall- F4194-44.: -Jane and Gary.  
Ma-e:y, Mrs Opal Smith Mr and Mrs William Grubbs. Me
and Mrs. Alvie Grubbs, Mr. and.
Mrs. Dewey Coleman. Max Wal-
lace. Joe P McCuiston, Dennie B.
Grubbs and the honorees, Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. McCuistotn •
Those pending gifts were: Mr.
Ada Ellis. Mr. and Mrs. Kegs Far- '
rts. Mrs. Fannie Hendon. Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Ganser. Mr. and
Mrs th'ildy Ello Mr. and Mrs
HOPE OF RURAL ROAD WORK .. .
Friday night will be the next meeting of the
Murray Magisterial District.
Forty-aix were present last meeting and much
interest Was manifested and progress made on or-
ganization; so hope to complete plans at next
meeting and be ready for donations of money, la-
bor and e-cfurpment and/or material.
With all .roads under committees we should get
ready for work at once, and make a real showing
this spring, continuing through the iesir-depend-
ing uttnirt• support from State Highway allotments
for reasonable help.
Close contact with the Department of Highway.;
must he maintained.
Murray District is in the center and must accorn-
modate all sections in business and social contact,
so it is up to business men to make liberal dona-
tions, which will bring returns as has other enter-
prises, like the Hosiery Mill, Milk Plant, and any
other business of Murray, that labor from all sec-
tions of the county may be used in the factories
and other businesses of the county.
No less than fifteen thousand dollars should be
donated for rural roads by Murray District, for
equipment.
We are receiving some merchandise that is
bady needed, so come in every time you are in town
to see what we have to offer.
Beginning April 1st this store will be dosed on
Thursday afternoons.
T. 0. TURNER
P. S.-This is only a form of taxation, as one
pay a reasonable tax on account of 'our low list-
ings; but it is a better way than through taxation
and gives better results.
•
Lon,Ganser, Mr. and Mn. John
Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mare
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Hendon, Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Grogan, Mr. and
Mrs. George Grogan, Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Miller and Mr. and Mrs.
Erreate 'Williams, Mr. ad Mrs.
Melburn - Evans, Mr. and Mrs.
GITth Wise:tart.
Mrs. Maud Grogan, Mr. Fp
Givins, Mrs. Marcie Smith. .
and Mrs. John Perry, Mr. and rs.
Guy Rudd, Mr. and Mrs: Chesley
Wilson, Mrs. Dan Hart; Mr. and
Mrs. Errette Grogan, Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Grubbs. Mr and Mrs. Zol
Swor, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mc-
Cuiston. Mr. and Mrs. Hassel
Brown, Mrs. Dumas Parker, Mrs.
Hamon Miller, Mrs. Margdalene
Harmon. Mrs. Mary F. Stabblefield.
Mrs. -Don Grubbs. Mr. and Mrs.
011ie K. Stubblefield, Mr. Dee
Grogan, Mr. and Mrs. Aylon Mc-
Clure. Mr.- mid Mrs. Dillard Mc-
Cuiston, Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Hen-
don. Mr. and :Mrs. Rairsey Lovins,
Mr .and Mrs._ Ruff Morgan, Oliver
Cherry, Bernice Wisehart, John.
Dunn, Frances Dunn, Bobbie and
Laura Farley, Dorothy Haley, and
Larue Chrisman; Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Rene, Mr. and Mrs. Hank
Ketchmar, Mrs. Vera Arnett, Miss
Rosie McCuialon, Mrs. Hassel Oli-
ver. and Mrs. Guy Spann all of
Detroit.
WESLEY-AN SERVICE GUILD- '
MEETS WITH MRS. WEST __
The Wesleyan Service Guild held
its regular meeting Monday night
at 7:30' at the home of Mrs. Ed
West with Mrs. Harry Douglas and
Mrs. Gordon Moody as co-hostesses.
Mrs. Cecil Feriae pre-eider-it. pre-
sided over the business session after
which Misses Jeanette Farmer and
Hazel Hood sang a duet and Bo-
gard Dunn' .,ave an interesting talk
on "Africa.- Hymns were sung at
the'close of. the 'program with Mrs.
Ed West at the piano.
•
A laarty plate was served to 17
members and four dew members,
Mrs. Marjorie Kipp, .Mrs. James
Ralph Wells. Mrs. Bryan Ward, and
Mrs. Dwight Stone.
• • • • •
BOBBIE McCUISTON WEDS
0. 'B. COOK IN MIAMI
The marriage of Miss Bobbie Mc-
Cuiston, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
R. D. McCuiston of Hazel, and
0. B. Cook, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. 0. Cook, Murray Route 6. \took
place in the Central Baptist Church
in Miami. Fla. The single ring
ceremony was performed by Rev
Ray Angell at 10 am., Thursclae,
March 14.
The maid of honor was Miss La
velle Cook, and best man was Gera
Sowell. Other attendants wer.
Mrs. Gene Sowell and Miss Bets.
McQuire. The bride wore a whIs
street dress with black accessora
and an orchid corsage. The maid • '
honor wore_a pink dress with bla.
accessories': and a corsage of ga:
denies.
After spending a few days
- - -
Miami, Mr. and Mrs. Cook will
come to Kentucky to visit relatives
iind from there to Detroit where
Mr. Cook is employed at the Ford
Motor Company. They will make
their home at 93 East Davison,
Highland Park, Mich.
• • • • •
MT. HEBRON W.S.C.S.
MEETS MARCH 13
The Mt. Hebron W.S.C.S met at
the church March 13.
Mrs. Newel Doores gave . the de-
votional; Mrs. Edd Billington, gave
a talk "Peace Thorugh His Cross."
Mrs. Paul flackworth and Mrs. E.
H. Smith discussed "The Different
Ways of Worship"; Mrs. Evelyn
Doores gave a poem; Mrs. Lou
Smith presented the Bible Study.
Others present were: Mrs. Mary
Hendrick, Mrs. Noble Fuqua, Mrs.
Bert Doores, Mrs. Lola Smith.
Mrs. B. F. Guthrie and Mrs. Syl-
via Doores.
Mrs. Edd Billington will conduct
the nevt meeting that will be held





The 'West Murray Homemakers
Club met Friday. March 8. at 10
o'clock at the Disciple Center.
Mrs. S. V. Foy. _president, con-
&feted the morning business ses-
sion. Miss Rachael Roveland dis-
cussed plans for the district meet-
ing to be held in Mayfield April
29. Announcement was made con-
cerning a. called ineetileg to be
held at the home of Mrs. Zelma
Rumfelt .at 1 p.m. on March 29 for
the. purpose of Completing extra
work.
Following a "covered dish" lun-
cheon at noon, the lesson on
"Room Combinations- was given
by Mrs. 011ie Brown. The meet-
ing concluded with a "Stanley"
pasty conducted by Mrs. Pace of
Paducah. The club received a
percentage el the -proceeds from




The Mission Study class on Afri-
co of the Woman's Society of
Christian Service met Tuesday
iidternoon at the Methodist church
to study the educationa% picture of
Africa -
After a devotional period, as-
signed questions were ,discussed.





Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound was moss than relieve
monthly pain whensilue to func-
tional Periodic disurrbances. Pt also
relieves scootnpanying weak, tired."
nervous. Jittery feelings - of such
•- nature Taken regularly-Pinkhaml
Compound helps build up resistance
against such monthly distress Pink-
bages,.gassapouse is ware* anew/
Smart and Efficient Hair Do's
MABLE SIRESS BEAUTY SALON
North Fourth Street
SPRING TIME









Extra Heavy Canvas $4.95
Solid, Oak PORCH SWING
Complete with
Chain's  S7.10
All Metal LAWN CHAIRS ... $4.95.
Crass Furniture Co.
PHONE 318
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viewed the book, "Daughter of
Africa" by Seabury. "The Educa-
tional Task In Africa'', an inter-
view, was held by Mesdames A. D.
Butterworth, Gordon Sanders,
Leone Utterback and G. B. Scott.
"The GM -if the Interpreter", the
story of Dr. Aggrey of Africa, was
given in a conversation between
Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft and Mrs. Joe
Baker.
The last meeting of the series of





Buechel, wes elected to succeed
Miss Margaret Holland, senior, Tif-
fin, 0, as president of Sigma Sig-
ma Sigma sorority at Murray Col-
lege recently.
Other new officers are Miss Mar-
cella Glasgow, junior, Murray. vice-
president; Miss Patty Sue- Clopton,
junior, Rector, Ark., secretary; Mika
Mary Frances Hitchen, sophomore,
Benton, corresponding secretary;
Miss Martha James Houston, soph-
omore, Paducah, treasurer.
Other retiring officers are Lai
Barbara Harris, senior, Lynn
Grove, vice president: Miss FlEelyn
hawson, junior, Buechel, treasurer;




CHART YOUR COURSE? 6
Pictured here are the records of four "life lines" of our buai-
nese -four things which largely control the destiny of any business,
whether it be a farm, a factory or a store. They are Wages, Matesses
riaLs Coats, Prices, and Profits. Suppose these were pictures of
what is going on in your own affairs. How would you chart your
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What abaft ivages?
Wager' have risen steadily for five
years. Before the strike which be-
gan on January 21 in ten of our
plants and which has choked off
nearly all farm machinery produc-
tion, earnings of employes of them
plants averaged $1.15 14 as hour,
not including nny overtime. The
Union demanded • 34 cents per
hour increase and a Government
board has now recommended a
general increase of 18 cents an
hour, which would make average
earnings $1 3313 an hour. Weekly
as enter would be $53.40.
What about materials?
N.. one fts•ms to know how high
materials ...am will go. l'he Gov-
ernment has increaser-el steel prices
as much as $12.00 11 ton, with an
average increase for all grades of
8.2'a . Steel is the most important
material we buy, but pnces on
other materials are also increasing.
What about prices?
Teem hos been no general increase
in our prices since- they.urre frozen
by Me Government in early 1942.
Since thee a few small inereeties
have been allowed where particu-
lar machines were substantially
changed in design.
What about profits?
ittt,k ix part of the American profit
and loss system, so we do not, of
course, ask either our customers
or the Government to guarantee
that we can be certain of profits
each year. The chart tells the
story of our profits during the war.
Although Harvester produced
more goods than ever before, it
had no desire to get rich out of war,
en our rate of profit has steadily
gone 'down. What our 1946 profit
will be is extremely uncertain.
What is the next step?
As you can see, our present situ-
ittidn is that with frozen priera
and declining profits, we are asked
to pay higher materials costs and
to make the biggest wage increase
in the history of the Company.
Can we do this'?
Wages and material, consume
all but a few cents of every dollar
we take in. If our prima continue
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materials continues to rise, obvi-
wetly our Company will begin to
operate at a loss at some point.
The exact point at which oper-
ating at a loas. would start is a
matter of judgment. Government
agencies and union leaders may
have opinions as to where that
point is. But if they turn out to
be wrong, they can shrug their
shoulders and say: "Well, it wasn't
my reeporeablity. I didn't make
the decision.''
The management of this Com-
pany cannot and will not say that..
It damn nat gamble. It has to he
inure. Continuation of our service
to millions of customers, the fu-
ture jobs of thousands of em-
ployes, and the safety of the in-
vestments of 39,000 stockholders
depend on our making MP correct a
decision as is humanly possible.
What about future prices ott
fano machinery?
The judgment of linrveater'atruin-
agement now is t hat wee annot safe-
ly make the huge wage' increase
recommended by the, Governmetai
until the Government authorizes
adequate increasers in the prices
of farm machinery to cover the
remaking increased coats.
That is not a judgment that
makes us happy. The Company
does not want to raffle prime. We'
prefer to lower prices, when pos-
sible, and we know our customers
prefer to have us do that. We hnve
produced at l94 ..prices, and hoped
we could continue to do to. We
have delayed seeking general price
relief in the hope that it cc-mid be,
avoided. Now we are convinced+
that it ,eannot he avoided any
longer. The price question must
he nettled. Until it is nettled we
do not see how we can nettle the
wage question. Until the wage
kqubsitirrn' is Reified we do not see
'how • we can resume production
and begin turning out the farm
farmerm ac i nceus  two mh nweed .know our
Because of the important stake
which both farmers and city dwell-
er, have in this controversy, we
Are bringing them matterrato your
attention. Through the cross cur-
nein' of today's conditions, we are
trying to chive n course that is fair
to our emplovem, to (Air farmer
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PAGE FIVEHAPPENIICS IN AND NEAR HAZEL
• Bill Jones artiVed in Maio SOW-
day morning from Southern Asia,
with a discharge.
Mrs. 0. L. Peeler of Nashville,
Tenn., spent Thursday and Friday
in Hazel visiting Mr. and Mrs. H.
4. Neely.
Mr. and Mrs J. M. Marshall, and
Mr. and Mr. D. N. White were in
Louisville a few days this week on
business.
Mr. -and Mrs. R. L. Turnbow re-
turnee!! home Wednesday from
Marks, Miss., where they spent two
weeks visiting Mrs. Turnbow's
mother, Mrs. Simpson. .
Mrs. Bobbie Orr West was car-
ried to the Clinic Monday for treat-
ment.
Miss Anna B. Hill is quite sick
at her home in West Hazel.
Mr. Elmus Brandon- was carried
to the clinic in Murray last week
for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Seldon Outland,
Murray, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Bray, Sunday.
0. B. Turnbow and wife, R. L.
Turnbow and wife, Miss Eva Per-
ry and little son of Mr. and Mrs.
Tbrri Turnbow, motored over to
Mayfied Sunday afternoon to
visit Mr. and Mrs. T. P. TurnboW
where Mr. Tufnbow is connected
with Wilson & Little Drug Store.
Mrs. Luther Newton. Fulton,
spent Sunday night with her sis-*
ter, Mrs. Lottie Huey.
Mrs. Lois Waterfield, Mrs. Gertie
Grubbs and Miss Maud Walker
Were in Mayfield Saturday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron *ere
in Trezevarit, Tenn., Sunday visit-
ing relatives and friends.
Mrs. Hansy Paschall is confined
to her room with illness.
Mrs. Grace C. Wilson, who has
been taking treatment at Houston-
McDevitt Clinic, returned home
last Friday.
Rev. and Mrs. H. F. Paschall
have taken rooms with Mr. and
Mrs. Coleman Hurt in South Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Sim- Foster and
Mrs. Foster's °sister, Miss Orr of
the Jones Mill community, were in
Hazel Tuesday.
Mrs. J. H. Broach of near Pur-
year, was guest of her cousin Mrs.
Lela Wilson, Friday. -
Mr .and yrs. J. E. White and
daughter Jackie of Gilbertsville,
were guests of Mrs. Lela Wilson
over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Brandon of
Topeka, man, arrived in Hazel a,
few 'days ago on account of Mr.
Brandon's father being ill. Mr.
Brandon Is in the Houston-Mc-
Devitt Clinic and is reported to be
some improved at this writing.
Mr. and Mgs. Claud Anderson
and Mr. aril Mrs. A. H. McLeod
were in Camp Tyson Sunday after-
noon.
Miss May Nell McLeod was e
Murray visitor Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Lois Waterfield spent the
week-end in Hazel with Mrs. Ger-
tie Grubbs and Miss Maud Walker.'
Several of the PTA ladles from
Hazel attended the Lynn Grove
PTA meeting last week.
Dr. R. M. Mason of Murray was




The W.S.C.S. met at the parson-
age at 2 p.m. March 13 with Mrs.
A. G. Childer.: and Mrs. R. L. Gass
as hostesses. Mrs. Claude Ander-
son had charge of the program.
The subject was World Order and
Peace.
Mrs. Robt. Taylor gave -the de-
votional. Others appearing on the
program were Mrs. D. N. White
and Mrs. Claud White.'
Following the business session.,
which was - presided over by -Mrs.4
D. N. White, president, lovely re-
freshments were served by the hos-
tesses to 10 members.
The mission and Bible study was
invited to meet at the parsonage
at 1 o'clock, with Mrs. Olga Free-
man as instructor.
TRANS-CONTINENTAL
BIDS ON PIPE LINES
WASHINGTON, March 18— The
Federal Power Commission dis-
closed today that the Trans-Con-
tinental Pipe Line Company of
Longview, Texas, had offered $40.-
000,000 for three great pipe lines
built by the government to move
gasoline and oil during the war.
Welcome Home
•
Rob Huie and Henry Fulton d
on the way home, according to a
cablegram to Mrs. Huie and Mrs.
Fulton. They sailed from Ant-
werp March 17 on the USS Marine
Raven.
Pfc. Bobby Gene Cochran, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Burie Cochran
received -hie disettarge—tratte
army March 13 at Camp Atterbury
after' serving three years overseas
in Europe.
James Thurmond. Yeoman, will
received his discharge from the
Navy this welt at Great Lake's
and is expected to arrive this
week-end after several months in
the Pacific. Mrs. Thurmond, and
daughter, Betty, reside on South
5th. Mr. Thurmond is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lubie Thurmond.
Cpl. Wm. Murvin Wyman. Sta-
tion Rospital, Kearney Army Air
Force. Kearney, Nebr., has rece
ly been diecharged after three a
a half years service. His wife. fo
merly Dorothy Jo Hart, and five
months old Jean Cigale, live at
Lynn Grove.
Germany. He has the Bronze
Star and the Purple Heart, four
battle stars, end the Good Conduct
ribbon.
Sgt. Allen McCoy arrived home
with a discharge March 14. He is
the son of Mrs. Will McCoy, and
.the_ husband of - -Mrs. --PanTine- Mc-
Coy.
1st Lt. Covet Myers, pilot, arrived
here last week. after bi ing station-
de in India and China since De-
cember 1944. He was visiting last
week with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. G. C. Myers, Lynn Grove.
before reporting to Smyrna Army-
Air Base, Nashville, Tenn. for fur-
ther assignment. He wears the Air
Medal, the Distinguished Flying
Cross. He volunteered August,
1941.
Deliace F. Garrison. S 1-C, Route
2, Murray, xeas discharged March
15 at Great Lakes. Ill.
Cid. Boyd Myers received his
discharge from the army in Febru-
ary after several months duty in
the Pacific area.
T2-5 Walter J. Karnes is home
with his wife Loretta Fair Karnes.
He received his discharge March
12 at Camp Atterbury, Ind., after
serving two years in the 'South Pa-
cific. He will be empldeed in
Murray Hosiery Mill where he was
working when inducted into ser- and are with relatives here
vice November 8, 1943. Charles Edison Miller
PFC. James Hale. son of Mr. and ' Rupert Laymon Woodall
Mrs. Odic Hale of Route 5, Mur-. Jea'n Isbel Green
ray, was diseharged at Camp At- Will Ed Whitnell
terbury March 11. after 24 months Loilis Charles Ryan
in the ETO. He saw action in Ricfret'd Preston Gholson
France, Belgium, and Holland and John A: Shekell
Garton 0. Neal
Ernest Howard Oakley














Mr. and Mrs. Myers and little
daughter visited his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. R. A. Myers, Poplar
Street. For the present the are
residing in Anna, Ill.
Among those who were discharg-
ed from military service last week
are:
Local Students Are
Pledged In K. D. P.
Pledge service for eight new
members of Kappa Delta Pi was
held recently in the Training
School of Murray State College.
The following' students were
pledged:
Mary Esther Bottom, Owensboro;






Kirksey; Margaret Feltner, Retroactive Wages
Gertie Morris, Buchanan,
Norma Samons, Fulton and The Western Union Telegraph
Elizabeth Williams, Hopkinsville.
JUDY GARLAND MOTHER,
HOLLYWOOD — Film Singer
Judy Garland became the mother
of a daughter March 12 by Caesa-
rian section. Mother and child,
named Liza and weighing six
pounds, 10ee ounces, were reported
doing. well. Miss Garland married
Film Director Vincent Minelli last
June.
f. •‘ raaa..•••• . am.allaaraa.o..ala ...Ma. oalari.•10...11=.4
Western Union Pay
Company has paid retroactive
wages to all local employees rep-
resented by the American Federa-
tion of Lieber, and also, by special
decision of the company, to all em-
ployees not in collective bargain-
ing units, it was announced today
by the local manager of the com-
pany. •
Retroactive wage payments to
over 80,000 employees of the com-
pany' except general officer will,
when completed, total about $31,-
000.000.
FEDERAL FERTILIZER
4 - 12 - 8 3 - 9 - 6
3 - 12 - 12 2 - 12 - 6
A Quality Fertilizer for every Farm Need
WE DELIVER
Nitrate of Soda, Vigoro, Ammonium
ASI:rtrate
• FIELD SEED • GARDEN SEED
ROSS FEED COMPANY
Murray, Kentucky
110 North Third Street Telephone 101
"You Never Pay More At Ross Feed Store"
t•••••.••••...m.••••••••Ma••••••4.44.0.1•10....aa
DIRECTORY lAND.. BUSINESS DIGEST
SEE
The MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY
— For
Automobile, Casualty, Fire Insurance
and Bonding
Also ALL KINDS OF REAL ESTATE





in MURRAY EACH FRIDAY
Write or Call
RALPH E. THOMAS





If you 00 not know whether
termites are secretly cismaring
your property. we Invite you to











A. B. Beale & Son




Tube Repair large Injuries
• Grade 1 Tires
• Used Tires



















WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT




































Save 10 to 20%










The Ledger & Times
‘Edli•M•=1.,
"Kentucky's Leading Weekly Newspaper"
• 
THIS DIRECTORY is pub- r 
naked for your information,
through the courtesy of the
firms whose advertisements





New residents continue to come
le Murray and old residents con-
tinue to return. The merchants
on this Directory Page have placed
their ads here for their benefit.
Just look over these advertisements
and you can find where to go for
what you geed and want. The mer-
chants of Murray welcome those e,
who have chosen to make Murray
their, home. and stand ready to
Seree you in any way Possible.
Hugh Redden
103 N. 14th St.
Clifford Ferris













March 22—Norma Jean Cunt Ben-
da Jane Outland, Larry Dan Dar-
nell, Mrs. Hattie Purdorn
March 23_ Mrs. Clovis Bazzell. Al-
bert Bazzell. Jr.. Little Mies Joni-
to Margo Lipford. - Mary . Lessis
ter..Herman Ross
March 24 _Harry ,Smith
March. 25—Mrs. Lee Donelson, Elna
Turner. Leita 'Rose Ghtilson, John
D. Lawrence, 98
March 26__ Mrs. Tany
Carlos Brooks
March 27—Stanley Darnell, Ann
Eva Blalock. William Crag°
March 28__Alvis -Jones. Chad Stew-
March 29.: __Mrs. Benne Carter. Ann DIAMOND TAXI
art
Brown. Myrtle Compton, Luther
Dunn
March 30—Jack Hurt Mayfield.
Earl Adam:. Jean Evelyn Darnell
If you are interested in any kind of
REAL ESTATE or INSURANCE
SCE'
TUCKER & BAUCUM
Real Estate and Insurance Agency














Sigma Sigma Sigma recenlly
held an initiatory service for 11
upper-class co-eds of Murray State
College. •
Those Initiated =Were: Miss 'Norma
Simons. Fulton; Miss Marclyn Can-
non.• Clintoe; Mess Aliese James. I
Kirkscy: Miss Barbara Polk. Padu-
cah: Miss Patricia Riddick. Padu-
cah: Mies Wynelle Hopkins, Ben-
ton; Miss Mary Ann Johnson, Pa- I
ducah; Miss Katherine Buchanan.1
Morganfield: Miss Betty Holland.
Paducah: Miss Metjorie Gaylord.
Sharon. Tenn.; Miss Esther Gra-
ham, Paris. Tenn. -
Miss Patricia Riddick, eAducah.




Standard Parts for All Cars!
Murray Auto Parts
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Murray Consumers








































BROOKS BUS LINE -
ONLY SEATING CAPACITY SOLD
Make Reservations Early At
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES





PAUL DAILEY FRANCES DAILEY
HAZEL, KENTUCKY
Phones 25 and 31
IliaMaaa...•••••••••••••••••••••• 44...•••• 4a..a•la 4a.••••• 40. ••••••
•
4110.
DR. WALTER F. BAKER
Chiropractor










CONSIDER the BENEFITS OFFERED
By a Reliable Insurance Program
SCC
C. L. MILLER, Agent
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A Garden For Everyone Is
Possible, Says Mrs. Gertie Story
RYA. Hatt
. A garden for everyone. is possi-
ble-.according to a plan lent this
office by Mrs. Baus Story, Miss
(et-tie to the most of us. Mrs. Story.
for maoy years was a leader in the
County Homemakers Club, and
church and school activities of
Lynn Grove. She is thinking of
uch thines' and the _people, in her
large ciecle of friends- 'as -she , is
etInfineg to her' bed because of a
seriout-complication that has•calised
her to be less active tor _Many
months
!Ws Story is recognized for her
---a-i.oterest  in r r - She 
cereal unto the torafort of her
'friends and family It has been
said of - tter-•rnany-t•rnes. that :-atte•
is a friend to all who know her.
Visiting her recently. sha gave
the followfrig suggestions for a gar-
dert_from her scrap book with per-
mission to use them in the Columns'
el this paper.
The susgestions included is a ser-
moo and edis•rial that is uplift-
ing and challenging to the young
and old.' The article is quoted:
MY GARDEN7
In these days of gardens and gar-
den-making. ,*hen many of us are
cultivating, the flowers our grand-
mutters cared for and loved, and
what to grow and how to grow it
are matteta= of daily increasing'
thought. you may be interested to
know how a garden was laid out
and planted lay one who could, not
even see the flbwers. •
This parden lies in a darkened
room. No sunshine falls uponit. no
pale moonlight floods its fragrant
blossoms, and even the breeses
must be tempered ere they are wel-
but- it g ws.aed thrives and
gives a world of comfort and
pleasure.
Come and walk with me through
this garden of mind. Here you will
enter,,. through the wide gateway
of imagination. Let us wSnder,
down the central—path. It is
and hard because it as made .of
Grit, and on both sides are lovely
410'wers in bloom. Here is a large,
bed of patience -- the coloring is
always soft and i_entle: there, a
bed of beautiful, bright blossom&
ot hope; nearby the sturdy, vigor-
ous plan's called Courage, climb-
ing high on stea.dfait poles and
that dear little vine running close
to the ground. in and ;out among
the other-flowers. is known as
Cheerfulness. There is a small hot-
bed in that southerly corner where
I raise Smiles, because, as you well
know, very often, it happens that
they have to be forced. Down at
the end of the path trickles a tiny
fuuntain. It sings a trusting little



























You can mark iron-
den with Enamel











1 (it nrIxed Oil I git:. ol
water make's 1 1,4 gal. of
7.• per tent solUtion.
FARMERS reer











l away my fears and tears.See what a hieh.fetice I havebuilt around my garden: It is made
_I of Determination, with good stout, posts of Perseverence. This protec
l tion -is absolutely necessary to keep
lout the Grumble 'Vine: an anneo•-trig. persistent Weed, doing no endof harm, which - grows just outside
and is continually trying to creep
' in. It ruqs along on a sort of -Net-
t work of its 'own devoing. and
tonce it became so strong. ppahing.
that it actually broke down a por-
tion of the fence and crept into the
garden. I repaired the break with
a good piece of Pluck. and cut down
the vine. Alas: The root isalways
there. although I am Watchful that
I the tendrills rarely get over the
barrier.
-0"t"'"Ii.' mar-- ga r+us grows-a- larae-
tree. in appearance something like
a_ Weeping Willow; it is called the
tree of Discouragement and often
casts a .shacle over my beds of
beautiful ..illowers. Occasionally.
. just at night fall, a big black bird
comes and sings in the branches:
1 at is known as the Complaining
'Bird and makes its nest in the
I swamp of -Self-Pity. It does not
come very often, and if I refuse to
listen.. it flies away.
The only implement I have used
in my garden is an Iron Will. Let
me gather for you a nosegiy a Pa-
tience. Hope. Courage and ,Cheet-
fulness. You will see that I al-
ways tie the blossoms together with
a. string of good resolutions. You:
too, can enter through the same
gateway and make, a beautiful
garden of your own, but. yota must
Plant and cultivate the flowers
yourself
Ada Stewart Shelton.
DR HAL HOUSION ON
NTATE MEET PROGRAM
[' Dr. Hal Houston is' sche4oled ,to
speak on the Postgraduate Exten-
sion Course that• is sponsored by 
the Kentficky State Medical Asstei•
anon that will be held in Paducah
April 4 to 25 _
Dr. Houston's subject is "Man-




98 DOES AN AVIRAGE ROOM,
•
NEW POST WAR PRODUCT
SPRED LUSTER water mix semigloss enamel, dries in
ONE HOUR. This is an oil paint and is 109 per cent
washable.
SEE US FOR ALL YOUR PAINT and
WALLPAPER NEEDS
If it's available, WE HAVE IT
MURRAY PAINT & WALt
PAPER COMPANY
sOLON bliA( KELFORD oweer
North Fifth Street Pbone 323







RIR 1 HD Y PARTY FOR,
RI As DUNN
Rias Dunn well-known colored
resident and funeral ciftector. Cele-
brated Ina 56th birthday March 15.
when a group of hiends gave him.
a surprtae party.
For a number of years he has
served on the deacon board of Mt.
Horeb Free Baptist Church and is
at present Master of Ruling. Star
Lodge. No 51.




, By Mrs. Sara Smotherman
Mrs. J. 'I Patton and little daugh-
ter, Leta Gale, had measles last
week.
Mrs. Sid Armstrong who had
spent beveral weeks with her
daught-r. Mrs. Quitman Paschall
and Mr. Paschall, visited her sisters
Mrs. Zelna Barnett and Mrs. Will
Denham of Murray last week., Mrs.
Armstrong alao visited Mrs. Etta
Taylor who since the recent death
of her husband. BUrney Taylor of
this vicinity, has been living with
her sister. Mrs. Barnett.
According to history handed
down by the grandfather of Bur-
eras-To-y-1os, -Daaaiel Rogers, V.(.8Is the
first undertaker at Pl_asant Grove.
The first bady laid to rest in this
large cemetery was a man by the
name of Pitman who lived on the
Cunningham farm. The hearse
was a ground slide which was
about 110 years ago. The second
was an infant, the third the body of
Jesse Ke.11ey. an uncle of Mrs. Mat-
ta. outland of Elmo Grove vicinity
and Walter Kelley of Hazel.
R., 1.. Coup& arrived .hoine Sat-
urday from overseas duty. Al the
time he was inducted into service
in 1943 he was superintendent of
South Pleasant Grove Sunday
School. He is a brother of Hewlet
Cooper who recently received his
disehaige.
Hallet Waters has received his
dts...harge ani is at home. His older
brother who with his family live
at Boydsville. is home and, expects
his discharge soon. They are
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Waters.
Don, Grogan was home on fur-
lough List week, and with _his
brothers. Harold and James Hugh.
who have received their discharges.
and the two .latter having married
since berog called into sbrvice were
accompanied by thtir wives were
week-end visitors with their pa-
rents. Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Grogan
Mrs C. R. Paschall who is re-
cuperliling 'from illness is spending
the weck, with her daughter, Mrs.
Bo.ft Craig i..nd Mr. Craig.
Prince Albert Hart, arrived Sat-
urday at this bedside of his mother,
Mrs. lleian Hart who is.critically
ill.
'Amos Well; of the. Gunter's Flat
vicinity is ill. at Mason hospital
JOSEPH DICE ENLISTS
Joseph Dick. Murray. Route 5.
enlisted in the Army at the Army
recruiting station in Paducah Mon-
day ahd was sent to Louisville for
"final examination.
Get acquainied w* ' neigh-
bor vi rr,.rht like hint. _
The FIRST with the
MOST of the BEST





• SHOT GUN SHELLS
• OIL BURNING HEATING STOVES
• COAL and WOOD RANGES
• POCKET KNIVES
• SCISSORS
• COPPER WASH BOILER
• CHICKEN BROODERS




















By J. M. Thomas
The measLs scare in Stewartville
hilt eased off, with no new cases.'
Bruce McOugar and wife of Oak
Ridge, visited his parents in Stew-
art vil recently. His wife's pa-
re live on Crockett's Creek in
Stewart county. e,
Roy Vinson of Dover, was in
Murray and Stewartville recently.
Painter Griffin, of Model was in
town Saturday.
Mrs. Hum a. •Sylcrs of §tewart,
visited her mother Mrs. Flora
'Thomas. and sisters Mrs. Edith
Barrett, ant Mrs. Bernice Cathey
Saturday and Sunday.
Jrst_ Rowlett, formerly of Fort
Henry, now of Kirksey, was in
Murray Saturday.
Charity Vinson arni wife visited
their sons Loyd and Arthur, near
Lynn Grove Sunday.
• Mrs. Bob Cathey of Route 1.
Model. was in Murray Saturday.
Mrs. Walker Cathey, with rela-
tives from Paducah, visited her
son and wire-, Mr. and Mn;, Lofton
Cathey, of Stewartville_ Mrs.
Cathey lives near Poplar Sprig in
Stewart County.
Mrs. Bruce Whitford, of
was in Murray Saturday.






be called of soft-coal miners next
month. I wonder why the OPA,
thing, does not see that the miners
Systemwho are -nosing" into most every- In
quit putting into our coal so much
old metal chunks and black dirt 
•
Steps have been taken by the
inst aoes not even 
e
coal,
and which would not burn In
Mules!
Solon Barrett, of Stewartville,
has received his discharge.
Dawn Rapture
I watched the sun in splendor rise.
Above a haze blue hollow
And knew at once whose tender
eves
My wingless mind should follow.
t_And as its red disk changed to gold
' In glories olden greeting,
I felt beneath my fingers cold
.A warm heart wildly beating.
And yet how often through the day
Dawn's rapture, haply going,
Swung back across this bark of
clay
In heaves of winnowid sowing.
. •
watched the sun in splendor set,
And from His casement gleaming
A kindred soul in silence met
My eyes in rapturous dreaming..
-PrenUce Douglas
The name offriendship is sacred.
d Is A
Secretary of War, Robert 15. Pat-
terson, to investigate the so' called
"caste system", of the army. He
has appointed s six man board to
hear men now in the service, men
who have received their discharges,-
and civilian 'workers who have
come in close contact with the
army.,
The question has come up a
number of times the past few
months, concerning privileges and
their abuse by officers. C,ompara-
five living conditions, clothing.
and recreational facilities ,will be
studied by this board,--abso rehrtionre
ships between officers and enlisted
men on and off duty.
Those men who have been ap-
pointed range from a sergeant to
a lieutenant general. The board, as
it. stands .is composed of former,
Lt. Gen. James H. Doolittle. now
with an oil company. Troy H. Mid-
dleton, turner Lt. General and now
controller of Louisiana State Uni-
versity, Robert Neville. former 1.1
Colonel ulna now with a Nev..
York newspaper, Adna H. Under•
hill, former parachute captain and
now with the New York State Con-
servation Department. Jake tV.
Lindsey. Congressional Medal win-
ner and now with the Veterans
Administration, and Meryel M.
Frost. wounded at Bari, Italy and
now resuming his studies at Dart-
mouth.
.Ctitich-m of Army policies in the
matters in,qUestion has been with.--
spread since the war', end. Neville
gave _tiis views in a , rec..nt Life
Magazine article.
Patterson stated that. this meas-
ure is being taken because of the
large civilian army that the United
Slides is now maintaining. -It is
thy desire*: he said: "that our per-
sonnel policies bdoTr'thebb-
,jcctive of building a citizen's Army
of Dac best type possible."
-
Goodness is beauty in its best
estate.




The Emmett Slovens Co.
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famous Johnson 
YOUNG MEN i BOYS
• Endicott Johnson and
• Brown Hilt Shoes
• Jest like Dad's
• Genuine elk $2494 $3S8
All elk leather uppers with leather, rub-
ber or cord soles and rubber or leathett
heels. Wing tip, moccasin or cap toes.









This is our first big ship-
ment in 14 months but we
warn you, if you don't get
here early we won't have
any shoes left. The Early
Bird. Always Gets The
Worm! These are al leath-




You're going to want to be
comfortable•when yipu start
out on that early Spring
plowing, so take our advice
and be one of those' early






These are those work shoes
that are as comfOrtable on
your feet as house slippers.
IZetan and split leather up-
pers with rubber soles.
Easily kept plain toes.





This 'heavy -work 'shoe is
the one most of you have
been waiting for. It is gen-
uine full stock elk leather
uppers with solid leather
soles and rubber heels.
Either plain or cap toes.'
• Sizes, 6 to 11.
1 
,
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HEROES WORLD WAR II
CALLOWAY COUNTY, KENTUCKY
Supplement to The Ledger & Times
PFC THOMAS FRANK FAR-
mEit was drafted Feb. 23. 1943. and
s rved with the Army Air Forces
and went overseas August. 1945,
serving in the South Pacific on
Guam. He trained at Salt Lake
City. Utah-and took special arain-
ang in Los Angeles, Calif. He is
rried to Miss Bobbie Covington
and is the son of Mrs. Nell Diuguid
Andrus, and Harmon Farmer. He
received his discharge 'March 16,
1946.
I Ed's Note: Pfc. Farmer's service
record was unavoidably omitted




World War fl, supplement 4)
LT. ISAAC H. HARRIS, son of
Mrs. Nat L. Harris, Monroe. Va.,
was commissioned a 2nd Lieuten-
ant, December 22, 1942. He re-
ceived his training at Chanute
Field. ID., and Maxwell Field, Ala.
Lt. Harris was an instructor at Pre-
flight School for Air Cadets. While
at Chanute Field. he was in AAF
Training Command as the Assistant
Unit Personnel Officer. Lt. Harris
qualified for an AAF communica-
tions officer.
•
LOWELL HILLIS HARRIS was
dished March. 1944.
•
MARVIN C. HARRIS was draft-
ed Jun. 30, 1943
•
;
SEAMAN 1-C ROBERT' FRANK
HARRIS. 21. son of Mrs.. Jean
Weeks. Route 2. volunteered Feb-
ruary 20, 1942. He was in the
Pacific xfor 36 months in the sub-
marine r._ivice, and wears the Sub-
marine Combat pin and the Asi-
atic-Pecific ribbon and the Good
Conduct ribbon, and four battle
stars. His mother was in the ser-
vice.
•
i I THOMAS E. HATCHER. 19,
Murray, Kentucky, March 21, 1946 iCopyright 1946) Number 5
son of Mrs. C. E. Hatcher, Route 6,
Paris, Tenn.. was drafted Dec.
1944. Before he was sent to Luzon
in May, 1945, he received training
•Camp Wheeler, Ga. Pfc. Hat-
cher has the Good Conduct ribbon,
and the Asiatic-Pacific ribbon.
•
WILLIAM OTIS HATCHER en-
tered service February* 1944, and
served in the Navy. He was dis-
charged in the winter of 1945.
•
GM 2-C CURTIS B. HAYS, son
of Mr and Mrs. Porter Hays, was -
aited Feb. 2.11,943., and was as-_,
signed to the Navy. Aboard ship
since May, 1943, he was stationed
first in the Atlantic beforsagoing
to the Pantie in December. 1943.
on the USS NEW YORK. He was
in the inva-ion of Iwo Jima, Oki-
nawa. and Leyte. In July of
1945, he was sent to Advanced
Gunner's Mate School in San Di-
igo, Calif., and has the American
Theater ribbon, North African Rib-
bon with one star. Asiatic-Pacific
ribbon with two stars. North At-
lantic ribbon. and Philippine Lib-
eration ribbon.
•
LT. CASWELL HAYES. sot of
Mr. and Mrs. Collier Hayes. volun-
teered for the Air Corps Aug. 4,
1941He trained at Jefferson Bar-
racks. Mo.. Orlando, Fla., and Lake
Charles. La. Lt. Scott graduated
at Scott Field. 111.. November. 1942,
and is stationed at Dailey Field.
Calif. His wife is the former
Miss Leah Williamson.
•
LT. WM. PARKER HAY'. son
• of the late Clifton 11:17.vs and Mrs.
Hays, and grandson of the late
Flem Hays, Murray. was wounded
. in an attack over Belgium and re-
ported missing May 11. 1944 Later
he was reported to be a prisoner
---tn Luftwaffe No. 3. He returned to
the states in the summer of 1945.
•. He volunteered August. 1042 ,and
served as a bombardier.
'-
a-
WILLIAM A. HARRISON, son pf
Mr. and Mrs. N 0. Harrison. served
in the Navy. He was a graduate
of Murray High School.
•
S
PVT. WALKER G. HARRISON,
310 South Fourth Street, was dis-
charged Jetty 31. 1945.
•
KENNETH D. HAWKS
drafted May 26, 1943.
•
was
- W91. A WWWWW. WILMA
REATH, son of Mr. and Mrs. A.
C Heath. Route 5. was drafted
Feb It, 1945. He trained at Ft.
McClellan, Ala. before going over-
sais in -July. 1945 Attached to the
Infantry. Psi. Heath served on
Luron Hi. has one brother. Pvt.
James Edward Heath, in the Army.
•
PVT. JAMES EDWARD REATH.
IS year old son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. C. Heath. Route 5, was drafted
Feb. 1. 1945. He traired at Ft.
McClellan. Ala., and Camp Adair:
„ 9re.. before .going overseas in- .
August. 1945. With the Infantry,
he served in the South Pacific. Nit,
Heath is married to th: farmer Miss
Eva Ferguson. and has one broth-
er. Pvt. Clarence Wilma Heath. in
service. His brother-in-law, Kyl
-BrOoks Gerguson. was killed in ac-
tion.
•
• LELAND P. HENDON was dra. ft-
ed July 29, 1943
•








GEORGE W. HENRY. 211
told street, served with
S. Supply Forces in France




PHM. 3-C IRVAN HARDEMAN
HENDON. 21. son of Mr_ and Mrs.
Lamar Hendon, Route 5, was in-
ducted into the Navy in November.
1943. He was trained at Great
Lakes. Ill., and Norfolk. Va., before
going overseas June, 1944. Phm.
3-C Hendon was sent to Trinidad
where he was Assistant Head of
the Athletic Departntent. He had
one brother in the service, Cpl.
Edward Hendon. stationed on the
Fernando De Noronha Islands off
the coast of Brazil.
• SGT. EDWARD LAMAR HEN-
DON. 22. son of Mr.. and MN.
Lamar Hendon. Rt. 5. was induct-
ed into tin_ Army March. 1943. He
was trained at -Camp Kerns, Utah,
and took special training as a
Flight Surgeon's Assistant at Ran-
dolph Field. Tex. He went over-
seas June. 1945, and was assigned
Is) a hospital on Fernando De
Noronha Islands. off the coast of
Brazil. His wife is the former Miss
Audrey Mae Smith and they have
twei children. Jerry Ed and Freddie
Lamar. He had one brother in the
service. Phm. 3-C Hardeman Hen-
don, stationed at Trinidad.
•
CPI: PERRY HENDON. son of
.Mr. and Mrs. J. W Hendon, Route
7, 'was drafted in August. 1943. He
trained at' Camp Forrest. Tenn.
and wt overseas in July.. 1944.
First servidg in. the typal.
U's Islands. he Was flier ' red
to Iwo Jima, with the Ordnance
Coils& Cpl. Hendon is married to
the former Miss Velma Heath, and
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HEROES WORLD WAR H, CALLOWAY COUNTY
SGT. HILL ED HENDON, 21. son
Mr. and Mrs Rudy Hendon. Hazel
Route 2. was drafted Feb 23. 1943.
frcm this- county lie received
training at Temple. Texas. and in
Louisiana and California. going
overseas March, 1945. Sgt. Hendon
was in La Harve. France. with the
Army Medical Corps He attended
Hazel high school, and has a bro-
ther. T-Sgt Robert Hendon. in ser-
vice.
•
s-SGT. ROBERT HENDON, 23,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Hendon.
Hazel, wa, dratt•d i:i July. 1942.
and was trained at Camp Swift.
Tex.. bafort koing overseas in July.
1944 Sgt ticridon was seriously
wounded in Germany in December.
1944. and was returned to the
States and given his discharge. He
was awarded th,_ Purple Heart.
Good Condu-st ribbon, ETO ribbon.
and overseas stripes. A brother,
Bill Ed Hendon. was in service.
• 4
11 1 MU Ii IN HENRY, :12. soil
'P. Co Henry, -aVaS
.1 .r11!, 1942. With the
Army Medieal Corps he received
training at Ft. Fk.njamin ,Harrison.
Ind. and Camp Campbell. Pfc.
Henry was discharged in May.




Wit' drafted November, 1943
BM 2-C LEON S. HENRY, 23.
son of Mrs. Fannie Henry,.volun-
teered for the Navy rn October.
1942. and received his training at
Great Lakes. Ill., and New York.
N. Y. Going overseas in February.
1943, to was stationed on a trans-
port ship in the New Hebrides Isl-
and_ -
•
S-SGT. BOYD 0. HERNDON, 26.
son of Mr .ind Mr, Houston Hern-
don. wai- drafted May 28. 1942 At-
-tachrld-hrim-itrrniireti Ptetri •Iirtria-
lery Unit he trained at Et Knox.
and Chaffee. Ark Sgt Herrainir
wetirt overseas in August. 1942. and
received try 'ETC ribbon with two
cam pwri stars, and the Bronze
Star. Me was given a discharge
Sept. 6. 1945 His w1f.• is the for-
mer 11128, Elizabeth Harding They




LER, daughter of Mr. and Mrs At.
met Lassiter. formerly of Almo,
now of Windfall. Ind., enlist-
ed in the Army Nurse Corps Oct
15, 1943. She trained at Billings
Gervral Hospital, Ft. Benjamin
Harrison. and Camp Breckenridge%
before goine overseas July 20. She
served in England and Prance,
with ,the 81.t General Hospital.
*he wears the E.T.O. ribbon and
the Good Conduct ribbon. Her
three brothers. Nona Artelle Lass-
iter, Chief. PhM., S-Sgt, Jeromt• H.
Lassiter. T-Sgt. Ellis Cartelle Las-
siter who was•killrei •while serving,
4
and her sister, Iva Lassiter Cage,
S 1-c. also served.
•
PVT. masepi amaniDON ail
of Mr and Mrs. T W Herndon,
volUnteered for the Army in 1940.
He. trained at Ft Lewis, Wash..
and Camp Hale. Colo.- Pvt. Hern-
don went overseas in January.
1942. and served in New Guinea
and Australia where hE was hoe-
pitalized for three months Pvt.
Herndon ha: one ' brother, Sgt.
Quitmor. Herndon, •tiereing in the
Army
-•
T-3 JAMES ARNOLD 1111111•111-
DON was drafted Jan 8, 1941, at
Ft. Knox and trained with Co "C-
. Mainninance Battalion III the 1st
Armored Division He went over-
sea:. 1.1;” 31. 1942 ihrIfi served in
the Algerian-French Morocco. Tu-
nisia. Naples-Foggia Rome-Arno
theaters H, was awarded the
LAME rib,x,r with tow stars. the
Americsni Defense ribbon and the
Good Conduct medal He received
his discharge May lb. 1945.
•
A-8 .JAN1E8 WILSON .111111N-,̀
DON.,Airaft.A March 31, 1944, serv-
ed in thy U.S Naval Reserve and
trained at Great Lakes. Ill. On




son of Mr. and M. T W Hern-
don. was drafted Aug 12, 1943.
After training at Camp Polk, LA..
and Camp Edwards. Mass., as, -a
specialist in anti-aircraft weapons.
he was transferred to the enlisted
reserve and returnid to his civilian
}ob. Sgt Herndon has one broth-
er. Pvt. Eilizon-  Harmlo. in the
Army.
' •
CPL. THOMAS HERNDON serv-
ed with the Weather Station. King-
man Army Ficld. Ariz. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs S. E. Herndon.
•
CLARENCE HERNDON, the son
of. Mr. and Mrs S E Horreinn.,was
in service
•
LT. ARTHUR DEAN HICKOK.
son flf Mi. And Mrs. -M Hickok,
Murray. was drafted Iii December,
1943. . After „iraindig at Camp
Grant. Ill., and rec.•tving his corn-
mission at Carlisle Barracks. Pa.. in
Novi mbcr, 1944, he was stationed
at Camp Batkeley, Tex. as the
Battalion Surgeon's Assistant. He
went .....verseas in 1945. ir
•
PVT. JOSEPH D. HICKS. 26, and
son of Mrs. Ora L. Hicks, Hardin,
served in Italy.
VANROE HICKS, was drafted
Jan 5, 1945
•
PFC. WILLIAM H. HICKS was
drafted Nov. 16. 1942. and served
with the Headquarters and Service
Company. He went overseas July
14, 1943, and served in Naples-
Foggia, Home-Arno. Rhineland,
and in Southern France. He re-
ceived the LAME ribbon with tour .
stars and the Good Conduct . rib-




HICKS, 26. son of Mr and Mrs.
Rob Hicks. ILizel, was drafted
from this county Feb. 10 1942. He
trained at Camp Barkley. Tex . be-
fore going overseas in September,
1944, wit t the Medical Detach-
ment of the 99th Infantry Division,
Sgt. Hicks took part in the Arden-
nes. Rhineland. and Central Europe
Campaign, and 'wears the E.T.O.
ribbon with three battle star,. the -
Bronze Star. and the Silver Star.
He received his discharge Oct 14,
1945, and is completing his Pre-
M tei course
•
PFC. MHOS BILL, son, of Mr.
arid Mra. Limos Hill...Kirksey, was
drafteertuly 29, 1943. He trained
at Carnp Blanding. Fla. and went
overseas in June. 1944. to England,
France, and Germany. , While in
Franc!. .Plc Hill was weninded In
action in Seinember. 1944. and was
hospitalized Pfc Hill•heis the Pur-
ple Heart. and the ETO ribbon
',With Natl.* stars He is married
to the forme' Miss Paulin - Thomp-
son, Route 2. Kirksey.
•
.IAMES R. HILL' was drafted No-
vember, 194:i
JOSEPH 4R'. BILL was drafted
Oct. 27. 1942. from this county.
•
•••
GEORGE W. HINDMAN was













SGT. COLLIE HILL. 30. was
drafted March 11. 1942 After
training at Ft. Francis E. Warren,
Wyo., Oklaheima City, Okla.. and
Charleston, S. C. he went to India
with the 20th Bomber Command.
He is the son of Mrs. Eurie Hill
of Route Farmington, and has
one son, Dan Edwin.
Sgt. James C. Hill, 24. son of
Mrs Eurie Hill. was drafted Jan.
28. 1943. He received his train-
ing at Miami. Fla.. and Manches-
ter. N. H. and went overseas in
January of 1945. His .wife. Mrs.




Si.T. ('LAUDE W. HILL, 21. son
of Mrs. Eurie Hill. Route I. Farm-
ington, was drafted March 16.
1943. He was in the 1st Army with
a tank battalion and received his
training at Camp Hood. Tex He
went overseas in 1944 and return-
ed to the States in July. 194. and
was sent to Camp Campbell. Ky.
While overseas, he was .in Ger-
many and received tthe E.T.O. rib-
Ion and tv..o,battle stars.
C.





HEROES WORLD WAR IL CALLOWAY COUNTY
PVT. ARLIE DON HODGES.
18; s.:cin of and Mrs. W. B.
Hodges, Route 2. was drafted into
the Army July 2. 1945. He received
his training et Camp Lee. Vi. and
Ft. Belvoir, Va. Later, tie was
stationed in Columbia, S. C. and
sailed to the European Theater
Jan. 22. 1946. He as married to
the former Miss Dotty Ruth Har-
ris.
•
AM?d 2-C GLEN C. HODGES
volunteered October, 1941. He was
on a carrier in the South Pacific
for many major bottles. He is the
son of Mrs. Eddie Hodges. He at-
tended Murray High School before
entering the service. Hodges re-
ceived his discharge late in 1945.
•
•
II I... IN H. HODGES, 24.
husband of the former Miss Vir-
ginia Hoffman. Murray, was draft-
ed into the Army in December.
1942. He received his training at
Camp Forrest, Tenn., and in Penn,
sylvania. Pfc. Hodges hi,s received
the Unit Citation. and W4iS In Pat-
ton's 3rd Army in Czechoslovakia.
Before entering service he attend-
ed Murray State Colleg:. '
ore
reseteenV
A` V T. THOMAS I
HODGES. 25 year ,L I Mrs.
Easther Hodges. ft one 5.
was drafted from this county in
February. 1942. In March. 1943, he
went overseas after training at
Fort Eustis, Va. and Camp Stew-
aft: Ga. Pvt. Hodges has the Com-
bat Infantry Badge, Good Conduct
ribbon. EAME Theater ribbon with
lour bronze stars, and the Pur-
ple Heart for shrapnel wounds re-
ceived in Italy, February. 1945.
His brother. Pvt. Lloyd G. Hodges,
was killed in action on Leyte Oc-
tober. 1944. Pvt. Hodges teceived
a discharge from the Army Aug-
ust 30, 1945, and is home.
ROBERT H. HOFFMAN was
drafted Sept. 21. 1943. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. B.J. Hoffman.
an attended Murray State College
beforl entering service. He was
returned to the states early in 1916.
PFC. CARL HOKE. the on of
Mrs Mary Paul. was drafted March
171943.
•
SGT. SAMUEL HOLCOMB. son-
of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Holromb,
former residents of Murray. volun-
- teered tor the Army soon after
Dec. 1. 1941. He went overseas
and saw service in Australia. New
Caledonia, Russell Island.
•
PFC. GEORGE WILTON HOL-
LAND, 24. son of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Holland, Hazel Route 3. was
drafted from this county Oct. 14.
1942. He trained at F_1,,„ Bragg. N.
C.. Camp Bre Atenridge, Lehigh
University. Penn. and Camp For-
reit. Tenn., and went overseas .in
October. 1944, with the Army En-
gineers. Pfc. Holland!' a graduate-




PVT. MILDRED E. BOLLAND.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J W.
Winchester, Hazel, volunteered for
the WAAC Sept. 28. 1944. and
trained at Des Moines. Iowa, and
El Paso, Tex.. before being sta-
tioned with the First Service Com-
mand General Hospital. Camp Ed-
wards, Maas. Her husband. Pvt.
Charles Holland. N't,lunteered for
the Army in Oct.. 1942. Pvt. Hol-
land had two brothers. Joe and








. L _ . _ - _
•
•
S-ST. HENRY HOLTON was
drafted Nov. 23. 1942. and served
in Africa, and the European cam-
paigns. Before service he was'
connected with the Frazee. Melugin
& Holton Insurance Company here.
He received his discharge early in
1946. He is- the son of the late
Henry Holton, and Mrs. Holton. -
•
PFC. OLIVER CLOUGH,HOOD,
22, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Hood.
volunteered for the A.S.T.P. in
April. 1942 He took training at the
LouisvilL Sehool of Medicine, and
is married to the fowler Miss Betty
Phillips. His brother. Richard Hall
I400d Jr., served in the Navy V-12.
•
A-8 RICHARD HALL 110t)D.
JR., 19. son of Mr. and Mrs. R H.
Hood, volunteered for the Navy
V-12 program in November. 1942.
He received his pre-medical train-
ing a4 Friank1et-i4arsioill College,
Lancaster, Pa. His brother, Oliver
C. Hood, wais in the Army.
•
A-S CHARLES EUCLID HOP-
KINS. son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Hopkins. Dexter. Route I. was in-
ducted April 3, 1945. He is mar-
ried to Mrs. Mary Opal Hopkins
and they have two daughters. Kay
Frances and Mary Louise. -
•




was drafted July 2, 1945.
•
PVT. HERSIE HOPKINS was
drafted March 28, 1944. He train-
ed at Camp Polk. La.. and Majors
Field, Tex with the AAF Base




KINS, 19. son of .Mr. and Mrs.
Aaron Hopkins. Alms was drafted
' into the Navy in March. 1943. He
took training at Great Lakes, Gulf
Port. Miss. ‘nd sailed July 31. 1943.
He remained in the Pacific until.
December, was transferred to the
Atlantic for one year. and then
was sent back to the Pacific: Sta-
tioned in San Francisco in the
postoffice at the Armed Guard
Center. S. 1-c Hopkins wears the
Atlantic and Pacific Theatre Rib-
bons and one battle star. He is a
graduate of Alino high school, and
























HEROES WORLD WAR IL.CAI:LOWAY COUNTY
(PL. MILLER J. IIORKINS, sun
ot Mr. end Mrs. Noble Hupkine,
was drafted July 79. 1943. He took
an advanced course in Radar at
Coca Raton Field, Fla before has
cempletem of the course in No-
vember. 1944. He is a graduate of
A:mo High School.
•
SSML 3-C ROBERT H. HOP
KINS. 19. son of Mr and Mrs I)
H Hoek,11-. v.-as drafted April,
1e44, te, the Navy, he
traired et Great Lakes. Ill., before
eeirie over its in July. 1944. Hop-
• w.... etationed in New Cale-
dotea •
e..- •
PIrC. MIRES BUHL HOPKINS,
son of th, late Mr and Mr. Her-
bert Hopkins. Almo. was a member
if the 16th Armored Engineer Bat-
!alien. veteran unit of Lt. Gen.
Mirk W Clerk's Fifth Army in the
drive toward the *Po Valley in
Italy H. also served in !relent!,




• I.T. TA:461 HOPSON, ea, eon of
Mr and Mrs H E Hopson. volun-
teered for the Army,.Air. Come In
February. 1943. He received his
training at St. Louis: Mo. Carbon-
dale. fll.. San Antonio. Tex, and
Enid. Okla, Lt. Hopson served as
an instructor on a B-26. flying with
student flyers. His brother. John




SGT. AARON CLYDE HOPPER,
27. Nen of Mr and Kis. Allan P.
Hopper. Jackson. Temp vias draf-
ted Mar. 11. 1941. Assigned to an
Army Tank Bn., he trained at Ft.
Thomas. and Ft. ItlIQX, before he
went overeeas in October, 1941. Sgt.
'Hopper was a Japanese prisoner
from May. 1942. until August, 1945.
His brother, Jamie Hopper, was in
the Air Corps Another brother.
.George Edward Hopper, was killed
in service.
S.
LT. JAMIE R. HOOPIEE. 23. son
of Mr and tars. Allan 0. Hopper. -
Jackson, Tenn.. volunteered for the
Army Air Corps in July.
After training at Keesler Field,
Miss., Waco, Tex.. Eagle Pass. Tex.. 
andHarlingen. Tex.. he reeeived
. his cornmiseion in'athe Army. Lt.
_e Hooper was stationed at the A.A.F.
Reg, and Con. Hospital. San An- '
triotoe ,Tex. His brother. Clyde
BelePeree-wers-n-e-iwer prnentereefeir-
three• yeare. and another brother. '




JESSE W. HORTON was drafted,
'May 26. 1943
f
leI I I ti I HOSICK. seri of J
ey, served 36
me, e • „,., 10 months in the
Pacific AtIld twe arid one half years.
after rompleting his officeres train-
ing ,iti Cairo. Egypt where he wits
cemmanding officer of his outfit.
PVT. BILLIE MALONE KOLS-
DEN. on Mr and Mrs. Opal
Housden. Kirkrey. was drafted in •
Decembe r. 1943. and trained at
Camp Hood. Tex.. and Camp Shel-
by. Miss. While at Camp Shelby,
he suffered a sup stroke and was
hospitalized for ('month before re-,
ceiving his medical discharge Sep-
tember 21. 1945, Pet Houeden is
married to. the. former Miss Nell
.Pierce. Kirksey;
LOMAX LEI WOBEDIN was
drafted February. 4944.
• 4-•---e • -.4-•••••••••••••••
• e..' ^ • •
e I
• CPL. CHABLIS R UDO LP El
BOUSDEN. age 28. graduated from
Concord High School. Prior ta in-
duction in March, 1943; he was
a bus driver for Western Kentucky
Stages. He' trained at Fillet
Okla.. and Fort Leonard •Wood; •
Mo After serving 19 months. he
received •a medical discharge. at
Camp Young. Calif. in September,
1943. On December 18. 1944. Cpl.
Houeden met a tragic death. His
mother is Mrs. Pearl Housden, Pa-
ducea.
•
PVT. ORVLEV EDWARD 18015-
DEN, 24. sen id Mr.- and Mrs. AI--
drew Housden, and husband of
Myrtle Thurman Housden. was
drafted from this county January
2. 1915 • After being trained at
Camp Atterbury. Ind. and Camp
Hood. Tex.. Pvt Housdeh went
overseas June. 11145. and is on Oki-
nawa. He- attended 'schen! __at
Providence and was a farmer prior
to his induction. He has a son.
John Samuel Housden.
•
Pt. rTY ,urvicsa a-c; ALter I. D
E. HOUSTON, 24. son of Mr
Mrs L. C. Houston, Route 3, -,el-
unto, red for the Navy Oct. 29.
1940 Trained at Great Lakes. Ill.,
he went overseas in January. 1941,
and served in the Atlantic and Pa-
cific Oceans. Stationed on the
USS MISSISSIPPI Pttty Officer
Houston visited Tokyo. and has the
Asiatic-Pacific ribbon with four
battle stars an dthe Pre-Pearl Har-
bor ribbon. His wife 'is the for-
mer Mite. Lila Hale.
10.
MM 2-C E. BURL HOUSTON. :17,
son of J. D. Houston. Dearborn,
Mich., and Mrs. Bonnie Houston,
Los Angeles. Calif., was drafted in
1943 and Was trained at Sari Diego,
Calif. In August, 1944. he went to
the Pacific aboard the USS APOL-




8-SGT. CECIL HOUSTON. son
of Mre J. T Houston. Murray, vol-
unteerecl for the Army Air , Corps
in November. 1942 He trained at
Gulfport Army Air Field. Miss. Las
Vegas Army Air Field, Nev., and
Dalhart Army Air .Field, Tex. Sgt.
Houston went everseas as a gunner .
on a B-29. and was stationed in
England, .vriere he flew 25 mis-
sions Over France and Germany.
He has the ETO ribbon. the Good
Conduct ribbon, the Air Medal
with three . ak leaf clusters., the
Distinguished Flying Cross with
two oak leaf clusters, and a spe-
cial citation.
•
ti-SOT. CHARLES B. HOUSTON.
33, son of J D Houston. Dein born.
Mich . and Mrs. Bonnie Houston,
Los Angela& CAW.. was .drafted
Mar. 17, 1941. At Ft Knox, he
trained witn the 1st Armored Di-
ve lot Isieer training with the
795th Ample Training Battalion at
Ft. Ord, Calif., -until his diseherge
Oct 6. 1945 A brother. Buel Hous-
ton. and a sister. Zan,. H Vaughn.
have received their discharges
from serviee, but one brother.




t'A PT. KAL EDWARD HOUS-
TON volunteered Sept . 1942. and
was assigned to the Medical Corps.
He trained at Camp Pickett, Va.,
Nichols Genera) Mewled, Louis-
ville., and took special treining in
neuro-surgery in New York City
before he Went overseas in Novem-
ber. 1943. For his outstanding
work in neuro-surgery in the
European Theater, he was awarded
the Legion ef Merit for work done
In 128 exacuation hospitals of the
tat Army from June 10, 1944 to
May 1, 1945 in France,- Belgium and
Germany. Ile is a graduate Of
Murray Stat.. College. the.Vn.versi-
•ty of Kentucky, and Vanderbilt
School of Medicine. He is a mem-
ber of the fiem HoustonaMcDevitt
Clinic. Capt. Houston is the 'son
of the late Dr. E. B. Houston and
Mrs. Houston and is married to the
former Miss Adelaide Ubanks.























HEROES WORLD WAR II, CALLOWAY COUNTY
CPL. FEED HOUSTON, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Houston, Mur-
ray, was drafted Aug. 7, 1941. He
trained at Ft. Eustia Va.. and went
-overseas . in January. 1942. At-
tached to the old 198th Coast Ar-
tillery, Cpl. Houston served in New
Guinea, and the _Solomon Islands,
with the 945th AA AW Battalion.
Cpl. Houston has the Asiatic-Pacif-
ic ribbon with one Lelia star, the
American Defense Medal, and the
Good Conduct ribbon.
•
JOE ROB HOUSTON was draft-
ed November. 1943.
•
S I-f' JOHN D. HOUSTON. 20.
son id Mr. J. D. Houston. Dear-
born. Mich.. and Mrs. Bonnie Hous-
ton. Los Angeles, Calif, volun-
t, erect for the Navy in March. 1943,
and trained at San Diego. Calif.
In July. 1943, he went ta the Pa-
cific aboard a carrier, and was sta..
tioned in Los Angeles. Calif. Sea-
man IR ouston has two brothers,
Bud l and Charles B. Houston. and
a sater, Zane .Houston Vaughn.
its , !e ,:i,sharged from Service.
•
T-4 TIRILMAS G. H01.sTON. son
of Mr and Mrs. Falaa Houston,
Route 5. was drafted Jan 21, 1943.
In the AM!' Air Corps, he went
overseas with thf, 860th Engineer-
ing Aviation Battalion to Min-
doro. Luzon, Manila, and other
placate in the South Pracific. Sgt.
Houston has one brother. Sgt. Will--
lam Haeold Houston. in the South
Pacific He was discharged Jan.
7. 1946.
•
SGT. WILLIAM HAROLD HOUS-
TON. son of Mr and Mrs. Elbert
-Houston. Route 5. was (trailed in
Novembtr. 1943. He trained with
an equipment company and waS
rent to the Hawaiian Islands and
the, Marianna& t Hisuston has
one brother. Sg4- ornas Houston.
in the South Pacific.
YEOMAN 2-C ZANE HOUSTON
VAUGHN: 25. daughter of Mr. J.
D. Flousteq, Dearborn. .Mich., and
Mrs. Bond% liouston. Los Angeles,
Calif. volunteered for the SPARS
in November. 1942. After training
at Palm Beach. Fla.. she was sta-
tioned at St. Louis. Mo.. until her
discharge in June. 1945. Her
brothers. Bud. Charles B.. and J.
D Houston were in service. Yeo-
man Veughn is married to Richard
L. Vaughn. recently discharged
from the Navy. They have a
daughter. Victoria Lane.
CHARLES NELSON HOWARD:
son of Mr. and Mrs. Brown How-
ard. Lynn Grove, was drafted April
3. 1945.
•
Lt. THOMAS HOWARD. 25, son
of Preston Howard, Detroit, Mich.,
and Miss Clyde Howard. Norman-,
Okla., volunteered for the Army
Air Corps March 30, a.1941. from
Frankfort. After training at Tu-
lare and Lemoore. Calif., he re-
ceived his commission as a pilot
and became an instructor at Phoe-
nix. Ariz., before his discharge
Sept. 14. 1945. Lt. Howard is
married to the former Miss Vir-
ginia Veale. His brother. J. R.
Howard. Nerved -also.
•
CPL. t% a 1.1471/ R U DOt P II
HOWARD
Ted Ha a .
w.s drafted Nom lii.. eounty Dec.
28. 1942:' and went aversea; in
September. 1944, with the 9th
He a as in Germany, and ha&
the Good Conduct ribbon. Expert
Rifleman's - Badge. and ET() rib-
bon Cpl. Howard graduated from
Lynn Grove high school. and is
married to the farmer Miss Opal
Blalock.
•
1ST. LT. WILLIAM T. HOWARD.
Murry. was drafted May 20, 1943,
and tra.nad at Santa Ana. Calif.,
Raiikiii lleld. Calif.. and Lemoorea
Cal,t He was discharged Oct. 19,
1945
•
HALEY HUDEPETH was drafted
Nov. 1. 1944.
•
LOYD HUDSPETH was drafted
Oct. 27. 1942.
•
WILLIAM M. HUDSPETH was
"ad Juno 22. 1942.
•
S-SGT. BILLY JOE sum son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lilburn Huie,
Murray. volunteered for the Air
Corps May 26. 1942. 'life trained at
Sioux Falls, S. D.. Lincoln. Nebr.,
Cimarron Field, Oklahoma City;
Okla.. Garden City Army Air Field.
Kan. and Pots Army Air Field.
Tex. As a radio operator on a
B-29. stationed in the Marianna
Island. Sgt. Hun had made many
(bights over Japanese territory. in-
eluding the Mars flight over the
USS MISSOURI as General Mc-
Arthur signet( the peace document.
Sergeant lithe is a graduate of
Murray High School.
a . r
-- Z. - .44•044.44114.4,
Si
•
PVT. HAROLD HUIE. 23. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lilburn Hine. was
drafted in February. 1942, and
was trained at Camp Bowie, Tex.,
and Camp Pclk. La. In January.
1943, he went oversees with an
Army Combat Engineer Unit, and
has the FAME ribbon with five
bronza stars and a bronze arrow-
head. and Good Conduct iibbon.
Pvt. HU it' had two brothers. Billie
Joe and Rob Hine. in service: an-
other brother. Van Huie, was killed
in action.
•
PFC. RORER-I' W. HUE. 23. son
of Mr. arid Mrs. Lilburn C. Huie.
was drafted Nov. 15._ 1943. He
trained at .Camp Plaunehe. La.. Ft.
Sam Houston, Tex.. and Ft Enell-
ing. Minn. Going overseas in
August. 1944. he served in the
European Theater of Om rations.
and after V-J Day was stationed in
Belgium, where he coached foot-
ball. His brothers. Billy Joe Huie.
Harold Huie. were in service:, Van
Huie. also a brother of his, was
killed in action.
•
CIPL. SOIS E. nrants. son of
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Hughes, Mur-
ray. was drafted April 22. 1943. He
trained at Camp Lee. VA . and Dan-
ville. III , before going overseas in
May, -1944 Attached to the Quar-
termaster Laundry Detachment,
Cpl. Hughes served in England.
France and Belgium. He has a









SP. GI MURRELL BLALOCK
HUGHES, 28. daughter of Mr. and
Parvin N. Bialoak. Murray,
volunteered for ;the Navy Oct. 29.
1943. She received her training
at New York City. Pensacola. Fla.,
and San Diego, Calif. Mrs. Hughes
is a graduate of and is
married to Sgt. J. C. . Hughes.
USMC. San Antonio. Tees She has
two brothers who served. Henry
Nelson Blalack in the Pacific. and
Robert Max BI.110A. diFehtlrged.
•
MAJOR NAT RYAN HUGHES.
38, son of Mrs. Dewey Nelson. and
"the late Charles C. Hughes, was
an offic:r in the Army Reserve
when he was called to active duty.
In the Judge Advocate General's
Department, he was 'stationed in
Washington. D. C. te fore he went
ovarseas in May. 1942'. While over-
seas he was awarded the ETO and
CBI ribbons with one sampaign
star. Major Hughes returned to in-
active duty July 1, 1943 His wife
is the former MISS Imogene Bevil!,
They have a daughter. A _brother,
Charles Ct. Hughes, was killed iii
action.
ALBEIti MOAT 111 tans, a
2-C_ volunteered for the Navy May
2, 1944 1-1, received boot train-
ing in Sampson. N. Y and was
transferred to Shoemaker. Calif.,
and then sent to the Pacific. He















HEROES WORLD WAR II, CALLOWAY COUNTY
SGT. ALTOS P. HUGHES. son of
Mr. and Mrs. T F. Hughes, Lynn
Grove. volunteered May 26. 1943,
and terved in the 480th Motor
Ardi es. 
Ambosticacce Company in France.
Rhineland and Central
Europe. H. went overseas July
19. 1944,NTI was discharged Oct
8. 194.1 le was awarded the
FAME ribbt n. Good Conduct rib-
bon ..nd the Putpl • Heart
•
rt;
111111BURT HUGHES. S 1-C.
U.S.NI 'en of Mr 'rid Mr, T
. I %••, (70,,ve feeztt
00
LP-L., H. -had tn, .e h.. :tiers ia--
•!-.• •
•
CMIEU PETTY OFFICER JAMES
F. HUGHES, 25. son of Mr. and
Mts. T. F. Hughes. Lynn Grove.
"volunteered in August. 1939, from
Eletertit arid served: three years as
store keeper on the U.S S. •MEL-
VILLE in the European waters.
After his retorn 'to the States, he
was stationed In Sampson. N. Y.
He and Mrs. Hughes have a little
son. Richard Albert. Filen broth-
, r's -were in unifdrm for service.
"They are: Albert V. who was kill-
ed in action, .Nov. 23, 1945. Herbert,
Alton P.. and'- Thomas Junior




THOMAS JUNIOR HUGHES vol-
unteered in February, 1946. He i•
the fifth son of Mr. and bars. T. I
Hughes. Lynn Grove, who volui.
teered for service since Pearl Har-
bor. A,
•
RUN HARLAN HUGHES wa
drafted April 13. 1945. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Hughes,
Farmington, Route 2.
HILTON C. HUGHES. son of AI
and Mr.:, Thomas Hughes. w..
drafted July 2E. 1942.
• •.•
JOSEPH W. HUGHES. C. 111711:N1
volunteered April. 1942 He
the :on of Mrs. Fred 'Hughes. Pa-
ducah. He served aboardon
Spe d Carrier of Attaar in the 4"




Merchant Marine, was drafted
Jan. 2. 1945. He is married to the
form r Jenny Wren And is the son
of Mr. and Mrs,Elish Humphreys,
Lynn Grove
•
PVT. GEORGE B. HUMPHRIES
was drafted July 13. 1944. He is
the on of Mr. and Mrs. George
Humphries of Main Street. He is




CPL. GARLANq W. HUNTER.
son of Mr. and Mrs. J H Hun-
Vr. Volunteered for th,• Army in
1941 He trained at Camp Conon,
-Calif., and went overseas in ,1944
to 'New Guinea: He wears- ,he
Plrple' Heart for wounds received
in ietion. the Good Conduct ribbon.
American Defense ribbon. Asiatic-
- FncifiC ribbor. 'the -Silver Star. and
the American Thrat r .ribbtea.-
•
SGT. GUS LESSIE HURT, son
of Mr. and Mrs Tom Hurt. Almo,
was. drain:4 May. 25. 1.942- A grasti
Oat,. of Alm, High Shoot. Sal.' -
Hurt took hi •ining iti Arizona
bet
•
:SGT. JOHN J. HUTCHENS, 26.
son of J. R. Hutchens, Route 1.
Lynn Grove, was drafted from this
county Ott. 7. 1941. As a Mind;
clerk, he trained at Camp.Wolters..
TeX., Ft. Robinson, Nebr.. and Ft:'
Ord. Calif. In June, 1944. Sgt.
-Hutphens went to the South Pa-
cific and was statiorgl on Luzon:




PFC.. JOE REED HUMPHREY:-
24. son of Mr Fisher Humphrey
was drafted Mar. 2, 1943 He r,
ceived his training at Ft Leonard
Wood, Mo., and in Louisiana. Pfc.
Humphreys went overseas July.
1944. and served in Africa. He re-
ceived the Purple Heart, Good Con-
duct ribbon, and ETO ribbon with
battle stars. Plc Humphrey. is
married to the former Miss Mary
Frances Cooper.
•
A-S CHARLES HUE :HUM-
PHREYS, 18 year old son of Mi
Fisher HUmphreys, was drafted
into the Navy from this county
July 31, 1945. and tobk boot o•ain-
ing at. Sampson. N. Y. 13-..fore eb-
tering the service, he farmed and
made his home with Mr. arid 'Mrs.
L. M. Brown. R6ute . Murray He
has two. beothers, Pfc. Joe Reed
Hurrphieys and WU.s-!-b•v . 
phreya. N.,vy.
WINSLOW HUMPHREYS. son or
Frsher Humphreys. served will the
.Navy on an aircraft carrier in the
Pacific'. Hi; two brothers. Joe
Reed and Charles Hue Humphreys
were in ler/rice.
•
T-5 DAN C. HUTSON. 19, son of
Mr and Mr. N P Hutson. Murray,
was drafted from this county in
February, 1943. He was transfer-
red from the Air Corps to Army
Specialized Training Program to
Signal Corps, and trained at Mich-
igen State College and Camp Crow-
der. Mo. Going overseas Septem-
ber. 1944, Cpl. Hutson was in New
Guinea and the Philippine& A
graduate of Murray High School.
he attended Murray State College.
and is married to the former Miss
Emma Sue Gibson.
•
PFC. ORVIN HUTSON. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Hassel H. Hutson.
Route 1. was. drafted May 26, 1943,
and trained a, Camp Cooke. Calif..
and Camp Maxey- Tex. Going
overseas in Ju;y, 1444, h., was at-
tached to the 480th Ambulant,.
Corps of the Third Army: 'and
served in Germany. Pfc Hutson
has the Good Conduct ribbon. the
Driver's Medal.. the Bropze Star',
the ETO ri'ibon with battle stars,
and a special commendation by his
commanding officer.
•
PVT. JAMES ELMEE it
21. on of Mrs. Lula
was draft' d April 22, At
Can: Shelby, Miss., he was as-
signed to the Infantry and went
overseas in December. .1941.
Hutson was awarded the Good
Conduct ribbon, Combat Infantry
Badge, American TM ater
Amerirarri-Defense Medal: the Au-
stir-Pacific ribbon .anti the ETO
ribbon with two sears, lie recf,iv-
ed his diicharge S•pt. 25. 1945. -
• -
PVT. LGTD D. HURT, was-dratt-
ed Aug 20. 1942 H. was attached
to the 1850th Service' Unit, Medical
Department, and worked ;Is' a hos-
pital orderly briore his discharge
May 14. 1943
•
S-kiGT. JOHN T. HUTCHENS,
son of Mr. and Mrs Brat Hutch-
ins, New Concord. :served .n Eu-
rope. He was drafted Feb 23, 1943
•
PVT. bLIVE EREDERICK'frIPT-
CHESS was drafted Ma. 'h. 1941
•
PVT. ROBERT II. HUTCHENS
was drafted...July 28, 1942 He-was
attached to Company "C- 378th In- '
fantry and was discharge.1 Janu-
ary 22. 1941
• •
KARL WHITES IRVAN vvas
drafted,. March. 1944.


















HEROES WORLD WAR II, CALLOWAY COUNTY
PFC. WADE JAMES IRVIN, son
of Mrs. Ethel Cochran. Mayfield.
was drafted from this county April
4, 1941. He wears the Good Con-
duct ribbon. the Asiatic-Pacific
ribbon, two Bronze Stars, and the
Philippine Liberation ribbon Pfc.
Irvin. a farmer before induction,
wtended Lynn Grove school.
•
A-S CHARLES HUGH IRVIN.
22. set; of Mr. and Mrs C D Irvin,
Rout, 1, Hazel, .•..nd husband of
Ornech McCallum Irvin.- was draft.
ed Jan, 2. 1945. 11' went to Great
-Lakes. Ill., for traiMng and was
honorably discharged oft Jan.' 22,
194T. Ile is farming nt;:r Hazel.
•
_ CAPTAIN HARLAN K. INGLIS.
former faculty-lTirffIlWr of Murray
High School, volunteered for the
Army Air Corps, May 27, 1942. He
trained at Kearney, Nebr, and was
commission .1 in May, 1943. Join-
ing his heavy bembardment group
In Nn -ember. 1943, he went to
England as the pilot of the "Thor-
oughbred'. After this ship crash-
ed and went down in the ocean he
completed ni4 29 missions (ler
Europe in July. 1945. Capt. Inglis
wears seven decorations, including
the Air Medal with four oak !Tat
clusters. and the Distingiiished Fly-




PVT RICHARD IMES, son of
Mrs. Odie Imes, Alm°, was drafted
July 13, 1941, and received his
training at Camp Campbell. Ft.
Knox, and Camp Berkley, Calif.
Pvt. Imes went overseas Septem-
ber. 1944, and served in England
and France with the 43rd Tank
unit of the 12th Armored Division.
A graduate of Almo high school, he
attended M.S.T.0., and worked at
the Murray Wholesale Grocery
-Company here.
•
GLEN J. JACKSON, 27, son of
Riley Jackson ,was drafted from
this county April 3, 1945. His wife
is "Mrs. Lester Lou Jackson They
have two children, Barbara Nell
and Glenn Boyd.
•
CPL. J. F. JACKSON served
With Company 8. 350th Infantry in
the European Theater.
•-•
SGT. ./OE JACKSON. son of
Mrs Belle Jackson and the late
John Jackson, Dexter. was drafted
July 28. 194.3 Attached to the In-
fantry. he trained in Pennsylvania.
San Antonio. Tex., and California.
Early in 144. Sgt. Jackson went
five seas with the 95th Infantry
Divi,ion. and served in the Euro-
pean Theater.. On Dec. 4, 1944. he
was wounded in action in Ger-
many and returned home with the
66th Infantry. Sgt. Jackson has
the ETO ribbon with battle stars,
and the Purple Heart.
•
S-SGT. HUBERT JACKSON. 25,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Jack-
son. 1310 West Main street, and
husband of Miss Alice Ruth Fair,
was drafted into the 'Army March
7. 1943. from Detroit. He has one
son. Daniel Pt rry Jackson. He
received his training at .Camp At-
terbury, Ind., Ft. Jackson S. C.,
and at Ft. Sheridan. IU and went
overseas Oct. 21, 1944. He was in
the Meth Infantry Division. He
received the Combat Infantry
Badge. four battle stars. E.T.O. rib-
bon. and the Good Conduct Medal.
He had one brother in the seryic
Kenneth Jackson.
•
T-r KENNETH JACKSON was
,drafted Oct. 27. 1942. from this
county, and served with the 61st
Armored Infantry Battalion in
Northern France. Rhineland, Cen-
tral Eumpe and Ardennes. after
sailing from the United States'
Sept 12. 1944. He received the
EAME ribbon with four stars. the
Victory Medal, and the Good Con-
duct ribbon. He is married to Miss
Hilda McCuiston. He received his








T-Scro ROBERT ELLISON 1K-
VAN. son of Mr. and Mrs. Pat C.
Irvan, formerly of Murray and
new of Cincinnati. Ohio, was
drafted in May, 1942. After train-
ing at Keesler Field, and California.
he went overseas 14oyember. 4943,
attached to the Army Air Corps
and was awarded the Air Medal
with bronze cluster. Sgt. Irvan
returned to the States in June,
1945, ephere he received a new
assignment. A brother. Cpl. Joho
T. liven. was with the First Army.
•
JOB/ti THOMAS DIVAN,
28. -a. of Mr. and Mrs. Pat Irvan,
Cio' iii ti. Ohio, was draft -d Sept.
21. 144l. and took his -training at
Camp Wheeler. Ga. He went over-
sews November. 1944, with the 1st'
jpflorry Diekion. Cpl. Imam won
the Silver Star, Bronze Star with
two oak leaf clusters, Purple Heart
tfor wound received while in Bat-
tle of tile Bulge, January. 10451.
Presidential Unite Citation. Croix,
de Guerro, Combat Infantry Badge.
and rro ribbon with five stars
and arrovrileali for 0-Day. His
wile_ is the former Miss Rebecca
Fat mn.  i;F.797-1-13k-trvati; is Air
Rr.4(11.1 ,tt. of M S T.0
•
PO 2-C J. B. IRVAN. 28. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie D. Irvin,
Route I. Hazel. was drafted from
. this county Jan. 27, 1944. He train-
ed at Great LakeS. Ill., and" Shoe- •
maker. Calif. Petty Officer Irvin
went overseas April 16, 1944, and
'landed in the Hawaiian Islands.
His wife is the former Miss Mon-
ease Nance. ha one brother.





PFC. JOE R. JACKSON, son of
Mr and Mrs Otis Jackson, Hazel,
was drafted May 28, 1943, and
trained at Camp Cook, Calif. He
has the ET() ribbon with two
Bronze Stars, the Combat Infan-
try badge, and the Good Conduct
ribbon. In February, 1945. he join-
ed the 94th Infantry Division and
was assigned to guard duty in
Czechoslovakia.
•
TRUMAN LEO JACKSON was
drafted May 3, 1945 from this
county. He resided on Murray
Route 5.
•
PVT. SIMON JACOBS was
drafted Jan. 28. 1944 He trained
at the Armored School Communp
cations Department, Ft. Knox
After graduation he was returned
to his old division and company,
-before being sent overseas.
•
SGT. CHARLES T. JAMES. son
of Mr and Mrs Caton 4ames,
Haz.l. Route I. was with the 402nd
Training Group P.P and trained
at Gulip..r1 Miss.
•
PFC. CORDIS F. JAMES. son of
Mr. and lit, Aubrvy James. Kirk-
fey. was draft.rd 2.1 1942.
After trainine with the artillery.
ht went ..verseas ,in November. .
1944, and eelitisi with the .99th Ar-
tillery Division of the First Army
in Eueope. In January. 1945. Pt,..
James was severely binned arid was




LT. EDWIN JAMES, 18, is the
son of Mrs Mary D Jams. and
the husband of the former Miss
Erline ReitzP1 of Spokane.' Wash.
He volunteered for the-Army Air
Force in January. r939. from An-
gel Island, Calif. 1-1- received his
training at Felts Field. Ft. George
Wright, Geiger Field, Washington
state. He event overseas March 18.
1942. He was in China. for 27
months, and was irr India. He re-
ceived the Asiatic-Pacific ribbon.
E.A.M.E. ribbon.. Field Commis-
sion. three Bronze stars and the
Good Conduct Medal.
•
RALPH SWANN JAMES was
























HEROES WORLD WAR II, CALLOWAY COUNTY
SOT. RUBIN K. JAMES. 20.
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert James. was
drafted Nov. 15. 1943. and was
trained at Camp, Stelby. Miss_ be-
fore going everseas in July, 1944.
Seriously wosaided in Germany in
March., he returned-re-the states
and receiv.d his nelical discharge
Sept. 25. 1945. Sgt. James was
awarded the Combat Infantry
Badge. ETO ribbon' with three bat-
tle stars. Good Conduct ribbon.
and tie Purple. Heart. His wife is
former Miss Gl-ace Wilson A




JAXES. son of Mr. and Mrs.
len James. vets drafted in
1944., 1,nd with the 5th Air
Force-Service C..namand. he went
overse,is in S, ptember.
lames served in .1tte Pacific Thea-
ter. was teem. :tabooed in -Tokyo.
His wife is Mrs. Julia James:
•
••••••••4111..
YEOMAN Bit EL HARSARD
IETTON. 27 son of Mr and Mrs.
Harbard Jetton. VOIIIIIIIerred for
the Navy in January. 1945. and
!fall- n18 trailing at GTi,a
III Yeoman Jetton is married to
the former MI5; Sue Miller. and
have foul- children. Cynthia.
Nancy. Janet and Larry.
•
A-8 CHARLES ANDREW JOHN-
SON entered the. Navy July 16.
1944 He- took his basic training at
Camp Perry. Vie and was trans-
ferred lit A.T.B. Norfolk. Va A-S
Johnson rec.•ived his medical di:-










CM 2-‘e BUREN DALE JOHN-
RCN was attached to the USNR at
Great Lakes. Ill.. and received his
dititettiete /foe. 9. 1945. His wife
is the former Miss Paula Tallor.
•
RADARMAN CHARLES NEW-
TON JOHNSON. 17, son of Mr. and
Mr. Jesse Johnson. Murray.. vol-
Unt for the Navy in Aug-
ust, 1943. • • He took his training
at Greta Lakes and went -aboard
ship Dec. 25. 1943. He was as-
signed to the U.S.S. Houston and
when it was torpedoed in October.
1944. he was in the ocean six hours
bet ..e being rescued. Now sta-
tioned at the Naval Air Station in
Oregen. Ftdrd. Johnson wears three
battle . stave. He had been overseas
11 months. He was a studitnt of
Murray High School afrd clerk in
is local groc_ry be-tire his indue-
titril.
•
PFC. CUTERBERT G. JOHNSON.
the farmer "Miss Ruth
Bucilianan. was drafted into the
Army June 24, 1941. Aft,e train-
ing he was sent overseas to the
Asiatic-ricific 'Theater for 41-
morth-. Pfc. Johnson was award-
ed the Asiatic-Pacific ribbon with
four battle stars. and the Combat
Infantry badge. -Upon returning
to th. , States he reported to Miami •
Beach. Ft&
•
PF(. HARLEY H. JOHNSON. 36.
son of Mrs. A B. Johnson, Buc-
hanan. Tenn.. was drafted from
this county Feb. 12. 1843.- With
the Infantry, he received his train-
Gut at Camp Stewart. Ga... 'end
Camp Gordon. Ga.. before going
overseas ,in January. 1945. .,Pfc.
'Johnson was stationed in France.
Belgium. and Germany whr.re fir
wit, the hoSialtrel. He has. the
ETO ribbon with live battle stags
and two overeeas, stripes.. His
wife is the former Miss Rosine
Steede, ad they have two chil.
, dren. Darrell and Tommy.
•
SOT. WARREN W.' )011NSON.
of MI MI's WOOCiAllet John--
son. volunteered for the Air Corps
Jan, 31. 1944. and served ,is a clerk-'
typist at Soots Field. III until his
.!.--climetierers•ifire.. IS. -1946-.-He rteserrs-
listed in the Air Chips for three
years.
•
RALPH P. JOHNSON was draft-
ed from this County Sept 30. 1942.
•
JOHN W. JOHNSON was drafted
Aug 20. 1942. from this county.
('Pt. JOHN ED JOHNSON, 18.
son of Mr. and 'Mrs. R. N. John-
son, Murray Route 4. was drafted
from this. county June 2, 1943. lie
trained at Camp Maxey. Tex„ and
Camp Cook. Calif.. and was ship-
ped overseas July 15. 1944. He was
attached to the 12th Division of the
480th Ambulance Corps, who never
lost a patient in 26.300 battle cas-
ualti,s from the earn lines. Cpl.
Johnson i wears the E.T.O. ribbon
with four battle stars, and a Meri-
turicua. Service Unit Plaque for
bravery in the "Battle 1 the
Bulge". He has a brother. Pfc.




LT ij.g.i MA1BELLE JOHNSON,
daughter, of Mr: Florence Jrealson.
volunteered for- the WAVES. in.
1944" She'tvain_d at Corpus Chris-
ti. Tex..- and. -was- then sent- to-
Hawaii. where. she was stationed
ae.he Naval Air Station, Barber's
.Point, Oahu Island. In the sum-
-rner of 1945 Lt. Johnson returned
.1.7;71h; gtates and was then sent to
Pearl • Harbor for reassignment.
-Before entering serefce she was an
instructor at 111.S.T.C.
•
ERVIN GI;SSIIS JOHNSON, hus-
band of Mrs. Zetra Gargus John-
son. served overseas _with the Navy
until his discharge in 1945. He and
Mrs Johnson reside in Detroit
S.
•
PFC. ROBERT CHESLLY JOHN-
SON, 24. son of Mr. and Mni. Newel
Johnson. Murray Route 4. was
drafted from this county November
10. 1942. He trained at Fort Knox,
and 'went overseas in Augu-t. 1944.
to • England where he is statoned
with the 163rd Medical Corps as a
nurse at the General flospital. Pfc.
Johnson attended Cherry school and
worked at Boone's Cleaners before
his induction. A brother, Cpl. John
Ed Johnson. is in the Army_
• .
PETTY OFFICER' 3-4' DAN K.
JOHNSTON, 20. son, of Mr. ar1.1
Mrs. R. A. Johnston: volunteered
for the Navy in January, 1943.
Aft, r training at Tuffs College,
Mass., he entered radio school
Chicago., Ill., and Oklahoma- A. &
M. Petty Officer Johnston event




TON JOHNSON. 17, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Johnson. Murray,
volunteered for the Navy in Aug-
ust, 1943. He took. lisa training at.
Great Lakea and went aboard ship
Deeemb..r. 1943 Johnson was as-'
signed to the U.S.S. Houston and
when it was torpedoed in -October,
1944. he was in the ocean AIX hours
before being rescued. He saw ac- •
tion in the Mariamis. Westecn
Carolines, arid Leyte. Now .sta-
tioned at the Naval Air Station in
Oregon, Radarmart Johnerm wrars
three battle stars, and Was over-.
seas 11 months. He was a stu-
dent at Murray High Schore-afid
worked as a clerk in a local gro-
cery before joining the Navy.
. •
PFC. CONRAD H. JONES-, son of
Dr and We. C. H. Jones Lynn
Grove, in the Medical Corps, was
enrolled in the University of Loins-
ville Medical 'School. He eitended
Murray State College before enter-
-Mg the service. He is married
to the former Miss Evelyn Lock-
hart.
•
COY JONES served in the Navy
And was stationed at P`rovidence,
R. I. for part of his training. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jo"
Lee Jones. Hardin, Route 1. He is
married to the former Miss Cora
Miller.
S 2-C EDGAR LOVD JONES
was draftperFeb 29. 1944,. at'Nash-
ville. Tedn. He trained at' Little'
Creek. Va.. Norfolk, Va., New Or-
leans, La.. Atlantic City. N. J.. and
Radar- School at Virginia Beach,'







HEROES WORLD WAR H, CALLOWAY COUNTY
CHARLES JONES. JR., 8 1-C.
was drafted Apr. 2, 1943. from this
counta and was trained in the U.




son of the Late Alvis and Mrs
Perri Janes. Lynn Grove. was
%dratted from this counts, Nov D.
1942. He trained at tamp Van
Dian. Miss.. Camp Maxey. Tex.
and Stout Field. Ind., and went
overseas in October. 1944. Cpl.
Jones served in England and Ger-
many with the 99th Infantry Di-
vision. Third and First Armies.
and has the rro ribbon with three
battle stars. the Combat Infantry




('PL. CHARLES HENRY JONES,
23. son. of Mrs. Henry Jones. was
drafted January. liad With the
Infantry he received training at
Casnp Hood. Tex_ and Ft. Houston.
Tex. Going overseas in October,
1944. he was stationed in Belgium.
France. and Germany. He .has the
ETO ribbon"with four battle stars,
and a Presidential Citation.
M-SGT. ELMER S. JONES was
drafted Mar. 17, 1943, and served
overatas. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. G. Jones. Route 4, He
has a brother. Sgt. C. W Jones,
who also served overseas
•
•
CHARLIE E. JONES, Z 14,
entered the t,ervice October. 1043,
and served aboard LST 265 in the
EurupEan. Theater for more than 17
months. His ship was a part of
the invasion force that landed
s, troops and equipment at Elva and
Southern France. He is the .on of
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Jones, Dexter,
Route 1. His wife la thc former
Miss Mavis Innman.
•
8 1-C CHARLES JONES. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Royse Jones. Hazel,-
volunteered forthe Navy in Dseem-
ber. 1943. He trained at Great
Lakes. Ill., and was sent ts the -
Hawaii a, Tiands
•
CPL. CANTRELL JONES, son
of Mr and Mrs Arlie... Jones. Route
1, Dexter was drafted from this
county in August. 1942. and went
overseas (silly in 1944 He served
in England. France, Belgium. Hol-
land. Luxembourg. and Germany
with Battery "C'S 448th Anti-Air-
craft. Artillery Automatic Weapons
Battalion _ Cpl. .Iones has one
brother. Pvt. T P Jones
•
PFC. JAMES D. JONES. son of
Mr. and Mrs Wash Jones, Route 1,
was drafted into the Army Novem-
ber. 1943. He received training at
Ft McClellan. Ala.. and went over-
seas November. 1944. to Germany.
Pfc. Jones received the Presiden-
tial Unit Citation, rro ribbon with
four battle stars, Combat' Infantry
badge. and Good Conduct ribbon.





• • PVT. BASIL L. JONES, 20. son
of Mr. Attie L. Jones. Route 1,
Almo. was draftel April 2, 1942.
Stationed at Camp Cooks. Calif.,
he received his discharge Sept.
8. 1942. Pvt. Jones has a brother,
Lyman A. Jane-. in service.
•
St.] C. le .10Nt .on of Mr.
and si., C Jnia iormerly of
Murray.- was drafted Jaii. 21. 1943.
and trained at camps ice Florida,
Louisiana. Alabama, 'Tennessee and
North Carolina He went overacaa
in February, 1944. and was attach-
ed to the 1st Technical Air Com-
munications Squadron of ttea 10th
Air Fares_ in Burma., Sgt. Ja ws is
married to :he former Miss Dortha
Broach, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Will. Roach, and they have one
daughter. Glenda Mae.
•
S I-c EDWARD JONES. of
Mr „I D Jones. Route 1. Isexter,
'and husband of the former Mavis
Inman, Rqute 4. Benton, was drafts
eel from Marshall county Oct 23,
1943 He trained at Great Lake&
.Ill.. and Norfolk, Vs. where he
was attached to the Amphibious
Forces. Seaman Jones went on
sea duty March. 1944. and served
in the Mediterranean at Oran.
North Africa. Sicily. Italy. Island
of Carsica. and many other points
along that coast. For the invasions
of Southern France, Elba Island
and an air attack by the Germans,
he was awarded three Bronze
Stars. All of his service has been




PVT. WAS WAYNE JONES,
husband of Mrs. Pauline Bogard
Jones, and son of Mr. and Mrs. E. _a.'" -
C. Jones, Dexter. was drafted feon.r"
this county May 26. 1942. He was
_sent overseas after a fives-Months
training at Midwesterar Signal
Corps School, Camp_12fiii.vdea Mos
and spent nine pe.nths in Egypt
and Libia. re going to Eng-
land. A nate of Alma High
School, ,,tet was employed by the
Tennessee Valley Authority, be-





of Mrs. Alice Jones, Hazel. volun-
ssteeted for services with the Red
Cross in January. I943.' She trained
in Washington. D. C. and went
overseas February. 1943. For two
-and one-half years Miss Janes ser-
ved in North Africa, Italy and
France helping to furnish rscrea-
tion in trod, areas and worked
with hiapital ships and trains. A
graduate of Hazel high school and
M S T.0 . she taught school - in Ala-
bama before enlistment
•
ELAN D. JDNES was drafted
from this county Jury 28. 1942.
• 4
PFC. Eitai ENT JONES served
vi oh the 15th U.S. Army in GU--





PFC. GEORGE EDWARD JONES,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Jones
was drafted May. 11. 1943. He took
baare-trainilig' at Camp Wolters.
Tex .'and the University of Okla-
heima. at /Norman. Okla. Pfc.
Jones went to Camp Hausa.. Tex..
where he was stationed for some
time before being sent to the Euro-
pean Theater.
•
.40T. MOM LIZ JONRS was
/rafted Feb. 11. 1942. and served inhe European Theater He was
; awarded the Bronze. Star. the Good
Conduct medal and the Victory
dal. He was discharged Dec. 1.
1945. Sgt. Jones is aSte son of
J. B. Jones ot Coldwater.
•
PFC. HERBERT C. JONES, hus-
band of the former Miss Evelyn
Lamb. and father, of
,
.little Betty
Lamb, is in the United States
Marine Corps. He received his
training at Camp Elliot. and Camp
Pendleton, Calif. and went overseas
July, 1044. He spent 54 days. at
Leyte during invasion, served in












































JOLCLIFF oa.1) JONES. 21.
on of Mr. and Mis. H. B Junes,
Route 2. Murray. was drafted from
this county in September. 1943. He
trathed at Ft Henning, Ga., Camp
Cain. Miss. end Ft. Sam Houston,
Tex.. and weeL. overseas October,
1944. A radio operator with the
Signal Operations Battalion. Pfc.
Jones is stationed on Leyte. He
graduated from the Training
School, and attended M.S.TC. .
•
• q•
CPL. JAMES U. JONES. son of
Mr and Mrs Harry Jones, Route 2,
was drafted Dec 21. 1942 He
trained at Ft Bliss. Tex.. and was
Fent in May. 1943. to Australia,
the Admiralty 7'slands, where he
participated in maor battles, and to
the Philippines, seeing service in
Leyte. Luzon, and Manila Cpl.
Jones was with the 1st Medical
Squadron attached to the 1st Cal-
vary Division
•
KArr. RICHARD ER NEST
JONES.son of Mr. and Mrs. corn-
Modore Jones. volunteered for the
Army Air Carps in April. 1942. He
traired :it Florence. S. C. and re-
ceived his commission as 2n1. Lt.
at Yuma. Ariz. in June. 1943. Cap-
tain Jones went overseas in Feb-
ruary. 1944., to England. where he
piloted an .A-20 light bomber in.
the Air Brvice Command. Later
stationed in France. he received
his promotion to Captain in April,
1945, and was then returned to ihe
States and the redistribution...cen-
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T-SGT. GARNETT HOOD
JONES. son of Mr .and Mrs. Gar-
nett Jones, was drafted from thia
county May 27, 1942. He trained
at Buckley and Lowry F.elds,
Colo., and received his Gunner's
Wings at Laredo. Tex. St. Jones
was stationed in Italy. and flew a
B-24 Liberator Bomber. Making
50 missions over Europe, Sgt. Jones
won the Air Medal with four oak
leaf clusters, the American Theater
ribbon. the Mediterranean Theater
ribbon, three battel 'stars. and 'he
Good Condthst ribbon. He returned
ti the States in November. 1944,
:.nd received a dis-charge. His wife
is the former Miss Helen West.
•
PFC. PA UL D. JONES, 26. was
drafted into the Army April 28,
1942 He was sent to Fort Knox
for basic training and went over-
seas Oct. 6. 1942 Pic Jones was
stationed in Northern Ireland and
Africa. where he was captured
and spent 28 months in a German
prison camp Pfc Jones is the
pairs of Mr and Mrs Harmon Jones
of Kirksey, and was employed
with his father with the Jackson
Purchase Oil Company. His wife
is the former Miss Elaine Ross.
•
. PVT. LY MON A. JONES. 18,
eon of Mr. Attie L. Jones. Route 1,
Alm°, was ,drafted Apr. 3. 1945.
After training at Camp Thriter,
Ala. he was sent to Camp Robin-
son. Ark., for further" instruction.
His brother, Basil L. Jones. re-
ceived a discharge.
• 4
S 1-C G. B. JONES, 30, sun of
Mr. and Mrs. Will Jones. was
drafted Mar. 30, 1944. and assigned
to the Navy. After leaving Great
Lakes. Ill., he reecived training in
radar at Ft. Lauderdale. Fla.. New-
port. R. I., Little Creek, Va., and
Boston. Mass. In November. 1944,
Seaman Jon's went to the Atlantic.
later transferring to the Pacific
and was statiore.d in Tokyo Bay.
He has the ETO ribbon with two
battle stars. Asiatic-Pacific ribbon
with three battle stars, and the
Philippine Liberation ribbon. His
wife is the former Miss Pauline
Ward, and they have a daughter,
Margaret Nell. A brother. Henry
Boyce Jones, was in service.
•
PFC. ROGER W. JONES. son of
Mr. and Mrs Fred Jones. Hardin,
was inducted in October, 1941.
He trained in Oklahoma and Cali-
fornia. and going overseas in 1942.
he served in Australia and New
Guinea with the Field ArtillerY:.
Pfc. Jones has two si..'ers in the
Auxiliary .Guards. Before enter-
ing service he attended Faxon
high school and was in defense
work in Detroit when drafted.
•
CAPTAIN SAM BRUCE liiNES,
chaplain in the Army. se! d in
Germany and other European sec-
tions. He is the son of Mr .and
Mrs Will Jones, Hazel. He is a
graduate of Murray State College.
St
T-SGT. TALMAGE P. JONES,
27, son of Mr. and Mrs. Less Jones,
volunteered for the Signal Colas in
1942. In September, 1943, after
his training at Paducah and Lex-
ington, he was stationel in North
Africa, b:fore transferring to
China. Sgt. Jones has the CBI
ribbon and North African cam-
pasen ribbon. His wife is the for-
mer Miss Mary E. Thurmond.
•
FIRST LT. SAMUEL CLYDE
JONES. 30. son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Lee Jones. was
drafted from thit county May II,
1941 and trained in Pine Camp.
N. Y. Ft, Sills. Okla.. and Ft. Ben-
nine, Ga., as a paratrooper. Lt.
Jones wwit overseas in May, 1944,
and was in Luzon. He wears the
Silver Star and Asiatic-Pacific rib-
bon A graduate of M.S TC., Lt.
Jones is married to the former
Betty Gates of New York. and
was a teacher before entering ser-
vice.
•
PVT. T. P. JONES, 30 year old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Jones,
Route. 1. Dexter, was drafted from
this.county July 13, 1941. Attached
to a heavy- artillery unit, he went
overseas July, 1942, and partici-
pat in seven major battles in
North .Africa, Sicily, Italy. France
and Ge many, with the Seventh
Army. He received the ETO rib-
bon with seven battle stars. A
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(PL. 11,0BEWI eiVVEN JONES,
22, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Jones, Murray, was drafted from
this county April 28. 1942. He
trained at Ft Knok,-Ky., and Ft.
Bragg, N. C„ and went overseas
Dacember. 1942, to North Africa,
and later to England. France; Hol-
land, Belgium, and Germany. At-
tached to the Second Armored
Division. "Hell On Wheels", Cpl.
Jones wears eight battle stars, a
driver's medal. six overseas stripes,
a Belgium citation, a Presidential
Citation, and stood in the honor
guard at the Big Threemeeting in
Berlin. He attended Hazel high




JONES, JR., 26-year-old son of T..
R. and Mr.;. Bertha Jones. Mur-
ray. volunteered for service in
June. 1941. .Trained at Camp Davis,
N. C.. he went overseas in 1943
and served in the Aleutians, the
Netherland East Indies, and South-
west Pacific. attached to the 24th
Infantry Division, Pfc. Jones
graduated from Murray High
,School and before volunteering




• PFC. T. R. JONES: son of Mr.
and Mrs Wash Jones, Route I.
was inducted into the Army July
28, 1943. He was awarded the
ETO ribbon with one battle star,
and Good Gespriduct ribbon. His
brother, Pfc 4 James D. Jones,
served overseas.
1"6 •




SGT. TRUMAN EUGENE JONES,
USMC. son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmus
Jones, enlisted in the Marines Aug.
25. 1942 He took his training at
Paris Island. S. C. and New
Rivers. S. C.. later being transfer-
red to Oceanside. Calif. Sgt.
Jones went overseas in January,
1944. and toed( part ip the cam-
paigns of Rontamer. Saipan. Finian,
and Two Jima. On Two Jima Sgt.
Jones was wounded and was hos-
pitalized in the South Pacifia..
•
PFC. WILLIAM E. JONES, son
eat Mrs. Audrey White. Hazel, was
drafted from this county June 30,
1943. He trained at Ft. Benjamin,
Harrison. Ind., Greensboro, N. C.
and in Anguet, 1944, was sent
overseas tea the China-Burma-India
Theater. Pfc. Jones is attached to
the 550th Signal Air Warnings ot
the 89th-Air Force Fighter Squad-
ron., He is married to Mildred




HERBERT COYLE JONES. draft-
td Oct. 19. 1943. sefved In the
-.Marine- Corps overseas more than
it year ift.. was discharged Dec.
25. 1945 He As the son of Mrs.
Ethel Jones. Highland Park. Mich..
and is married, to Miss Evelyn
tame. Thay have a child. Bettie
Jane.
•
S-SGT. WILLIAM P. JONES was
drafted July 28. 1942. and .-erved
in the Medical Detachment Region-
al Hospital after, going overseas
_June 27, 1944. He was stationed
•JnthjtICAMETO. England, and was
awarded the EAME medal. and
Good Conduct medal before being
dii.charged Oct 5. 4945. He is the
son of ,Mrs. Dell Jones.
•
T-4 WAVTL JOSEPM was drafted
Feb. 23. 1942, from this county and
served with Company C. 640th
Tank Destroyer Battaliop in the
Philippines. Luzo n. Bismarck.
Archipelago, Eastern Mandates.
after going overseas Sept. 4, 1942.
He was awarded the Asiatic Pacific
ribbon with four stars, the Philip-
pine' Liberation ribbon with one
...raliT741144tieGalKI-Caqoduct-4-1:11944..aa7
'bat-ore receiving tie discharge -
21. 1945.
•
PFC. WILLTE 7011121PII was
drafted from this county Apr. 22.
1943. end served with company
K. 441.4 leatainiey. 3914a Ilavaleora
after going overseas Nov. 3. 1943.
He•served in Naples-Foggki and
Rome-Arno. He received wounds
in Italy Jan. 2, 144. and was held
prisoner by the Germans. He - re-
ceived.the EAME ribbon with two
stars. the Purple Heart, the Victory
medal and the Good Conduct med-
al before receiving his discharge
Nov. 15, 1945. 
a
PVT. ROBERT V. JONES was
drafted May 28, 1943. He served
with the Coast Artillery before be-
ing discharged February 18, 1944.
•
JACK JONES was drafted ;rom
this county Apr. 22, 1943.
•
PVT. JOSEPH R. JONES, 21, vol-
unteered Nov. 28. 1942. at Lexing-
ton. He served with Company "A ',
1534th Service Unit and was dis-
charged Nov. 5. 1943
• •
S 1-C JAMES iPET12) JONES,
011 of E P Jones, we" drafted in
January. 1944 He trained at Great
-Lakes, Ill.. and Norfolk. Va be-
fore serving aboard ship in the
-Werth Athoilic and the Mediter-
ranean Remaining at sea about
18 months, Seaman Jones reverted
back to Norfolk. Va in January,
1945. for reassignment
•
THOMAS CARSON JONES was
drafted from this county May 23.
1944.
•
THOMAS B. JONES was drafted
Nov 23 le42. from this county.
•
,ORON B. JONES was drafted
June 22. 1942, from this county.
1
PM. WALTER J. KARNES, son
of Mr. and Mrs D M. Karnes,
Route 2. wit: drafted Oct 18, 1943.
He trained at Camp Gordon John-
son. Fla.. before going to Australia.
Pfc. Karnes was attached to the
Amphibious Engineers. His wife_
is the former Miss Loretta Fair.
•
SGT. RYLA CARL KEEL was,
drafted Apr it, 1941, from this
county, and went overseas Sept.
20. 1944. serving with Company C.
309th Medical Battalion. 849th In-
fantry Division in the European
Theater. He received the Victory
medal, American Theater ribbon.
American Defensc ribbon, NAME
ribbon with three stars, and the
Good .Conduct ribbon, He was diae.
charged Nov. 4, 1945. He is the




. KEYS KEEL, 27. Of
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Keel. Route
I. Almo, was drafted Feb. 10. 1942.
Assigned to the Air Corps, he




overseas in Jane. 1944. Sgt. Keel
was stationed in Guam. and has
the Asiatic-Pacific ribbon and the
Good Conduct ,ribbon. His wife is
the former _Miss Ocpha May Tuck-
er.
•
WILLIA FANKL1N KEEL. was
drafted July 2, 1945.
•
PFC. FRED B. KEEL was draft-
ed,luly 28 1942, and was attached
to he 1684th Engineer Combat Bn.
and later was an PA P He re-
ceived his honorable discharge
December 16. 1944
•
JAMES R. KEE v, a. itra (tett Aua
20 1942
•
PVT. ROBERT LEE KELLEY
was drafted Dee 4. 1944 and aerv-
ed with Company L. 9th Infantry.
He received training at Camp Rob-
inson. Ark., before, going ovaraeas
Apr. 24, 1945 He. served la the
EAMETO and received the EAME
ribbon
•
PFC. W. 1k KELLEY stan.aof C.
W. Kelley. 'Lynn Grove. was draft-
ed Oct. 3. 1944. and was trained
at Camp Blanding. Fla. . Going
oversew in February. 1945. he re-
ceived the ETO ribbon. with Nur
battle stars. 'Stationed in Ger
many. Pfc. Kelley was with the
Educational Division of the Army
of Occupation; and was made Dean
.of the 1th Infantry Regiment. His
wife is the former Miss Violet
'Rogers. They have two children.
Glenda and Danny.
•
SOT. GLEN S. KELSO, 23. son
of .Ernest Kelso. Lynn Grove, was
drafted Jan. 5. 1942. Alter training
he wits stationed in Italy win) the
16Ith Field Artillery: Battalion of
the 10th Mountain Division. A
brother, Hardy Edmond Kelso. was
in service.
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PFC. SAMUEL LEE KELLEY,
28. soh of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Kel-
ley, was drafted Mar. 27. 1944.
After his training at Camp Bland-
ing, Fla.. And Camp White, Ore.,
he was stationed at Camp Tule-
lake. Calif.. :14 an M.P. Pfc. Kelley
has the Good Conduct ribbon. His
wife is the former Miss Christine
Jones. They have a son. Ronald
Lee.
•
S-SGT. HUGH P. KELSO. 20.
was drafted Oct 13. 1943. and serv-
ed with 65th Infantry in France
and Germany after going overseas
January. 1945 He received train-
ing in Camp Shelby. Miss. and
Camp Shanks. N. Y. He was
awarded the Good Conduct ribbon.
the ETO ribbon with two battle
stars, and the Purple Heart Set
Kelea was wounded when thrown
from a tank while in combat. He
was hospitalized in France sfor six
weeks then sent back to his.Com-
pany. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Urie Kelso. 1104 Oilve rtreet.
•
KELSO was .draftedHARDY E.
Feb, 23, 1943
• •
rvT. FORD P. KEMP was draft-
ed May 25. 1942. and was attached
to,Company 'Ir. 275th Infantry as
W'rguaid patrol. He received his
discharge N,/V. 7. 1944.
•
J. C. KEMP was drafted in No-
vember, 1943
•
PVC, CARL KENDALL was draf-
ted Juiy 13. 1941. from Bell County
and served with BattOfy
AAA in East Indies. Paupan. and
New Guinea, after going overseas
• Feb 18. 1942 He was awarded
the APTO ribbon with three stars;
Iry American Defense medal and
the Good Canduct ribbon. •
•
-PVT. GRAVES W. KENLEr was
drafted Aug. Zl. 1942 and served
tne is.eird Port Company in
Attu, 4laksa He left for foreign
• sersiee April 15. 1943. He has the
-Victory medal: APTO ribbon with
one star and the Good Conduct
ribbon.
•
• JACK B. KENNEDY was draft-
ed Jy,ly 31. 1945 He is the scn of
Mi. and Mrs. Jack Kennedy, Mur-
ray
•.- •
E. HASTINGS KENNEY was
drafted from this county Ape 4.
1941, and assigned to the Army.
He ts a graduate of Murray State
College.






PFC. ROBERT HOWARD KEL-
SO, son of • Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Kels.o. Lynn 'Grove. was drafted
Dec. 28, 1942. He trained at Ft.
Benning. Ga.. before going over-
seas in July. 1944. On August 13.
1944. Pfc. Kelso was wounded in
action by a bursting bomb. He was
awarded the Combat' Infantry
badge. Purple Heart. ETO rib-
bon with Iwo battle stars. and
G. C medal. He was discharged
late in 1945. His wife is the for-
mer Miss Lillian Boggess. and they
have two sons. Ronnie and Jerry
Dwayne.
S 1-C BONELL KEY, 19. sun of
Mr. and Mrs Albert Key. Route 4.
Murray. was drafted into the Navy
in May, 1944. After training at
Great Lakes. III.. and Norfolk. Va..
he went •overseas in October. 1944,
and is in the Philippines. Seaman
Key attended Lynn Grove school.
and is married to the former Miss
Evelyn King.
•
T-SGT. HENRY J. KEY. on of
Mrs. Doshia Key of Hazel Reeste I.
wae. reported wounded in action in
Germany-Vets -20, 1945.- - -
•
• PVT. CALVIN C. KEY. 19. Roe
of Mr and Mrs. Jesse Key of Hazel,
Route 1, was drafted March 31, -
1945. and received Infantry train-
ing at Ft. McClellan. Ala.
^
h SGT. ORM HANCY KEY, 27
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Orie -
V' Key. Route 1. Hazel. was'
drafted from this county St-pt. 21.
1943_ He trained at Jefferson Bar-
racks and Ft. Logan, Colo., and
was sent overseas March. 1944. He
is a graduate of Lynn Grove, High
School and Draughoh's Business
College. Paducah. and worked as
a clerk in A.C.A. office before
induction. His wife. Clara Erwin
Key, and son. Danny. live zit Rotate
4, Murray He has one brother,
Cpl Lowe! Key, in service.
•
CPL. LOWELL KEY. 19, son of
Mr. and Mrs Oury Key. Route 1.
Hazel. and husband of the former
Miss Jane Humphreys, Lynn Grove.
was drafted from this county May
26. 1943 He trained at Camp
Cook, Calif.. and Camp Maxey.
Tex. After sailing in July. 1944.
Cpl. Key. served is England.
Franc*: Belgium. and Germany.
Returned to the Skates, he was
stationed at Camp B.7iwie. Tex He
wears the Griod Conduct ribbon.
the ETO with four battle stars, and
a Presidential Citation. Cpl. Key
has a daughter. Patricia Ann; and
one brother. Ortis Key, in the ser-
vice:- . .
•
T-SGT. TROY E. KEY served
with thee 5th Infantry Division in
Germany. He is reported to have
l'ied a Ruccestful attack on Buburg.
•
EM 3-C WALLACE KEY train-
ed with the Navy in Memphis.
Tulin., and was discharged Nov. 5.
1945.
•
JAMES EDISON KIMBRO was
inducted Apr 4, 1945, He is the
sun of Mr. and Mrs. Ocus D. Kim-
bro, Murray Rout, 3 He is mar-
ried to Mrs. Vida Mae Kimbrn, and
they have a sun. Lonnie Grey Kim-
bro.
•
- PVT. JONATHAN D. KIMBRO
was drafted and was attached to
the 448th CA IAA) He trained
'at Ft. Bliss, Tex., before receiving
his discharge Jan 8. 1943.
•
0. C. KIMBRO was drafted Dec.
21. 1942. from Calloway county.
PFC. RAYMOND L. KIMBRO
son of Mr zlnd Mrs. Charlie Kim-
taro of Route 5. Murray. was tint'
ed in April. 1941. He went over-
seas in 1942 and was in the Pana-
ma Canal Zone 28 monthis Re-
turning to the, States, he was sent
to France. Pfc. Kimbro attended
Concord high school and before
entering the service was a farmer.
He wears American 1.klerese
Medal. and, Good Condutt and ETO
ribbons
• •
PVT. LONA M. KING WAS Craft-
ed June 22. t942. from this county,
and was reported wounded in Ger-
In.-my February 25. 1945.
•
S-C NOWATA KING. daugh-
ter of Lowell King. volunteered
for the WAVES Oct 31. 1944. She
trained at Hunter College and was
stationed in California.
•
S 2:C RYAN WING. 'sort of Mrs.
GERTIE KING. -McKenzie. Tenn..
was drafted Feb 20. 1944. He
trained zit Great Lakes. Ill., where
he become a member of the
huipts.earapiony. as a bus .driver.
He arid Mrs. King have two small
children. Patsy, and Max Ryan:
•
WAYNE D. KING was drafted
Feb 23 194.1
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